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PEE OF WALES 
IN FIST FIGHT

HUERTA AND SOME OP HIS ADVISORSAN ACT OF WAR,
SAKS HUERTA

DERBY FAVORITE HIRED; TURF
111GOES TO WICKHAM 1

•v
Attacked By The Driver Ot 

a Laundry WagomTetrarch Likely to Be Scratched-Talk UmtedSta^cWnment Do« 
of Foul Work by Some One Inter
ested in This Month’s Classic Race

•Emerson C. Rice Wins The
U. N. B. Honor 1

ROYAL LAD BESTEO HIMLQBOS MD SEIZURE. ALSU CAPTURES ANOTHER
Private detectives are reported to have 

been hired to investigate the circum
stances. For weeks special guards have 
been employed to watch the quarters 
in which Tetrarch is stabled to insure 
the safety of the horse.

Newmarket, Eng, May 18—Lord Lon
donderry’s Coroyra today won the New
market stakes for three years. King 
George’s Brakespear was second and Sir 
E. Cassel’s Hapsburg third. Five ran. 
The race was run over a course of a 
mile and a quarter and the stakes were 
valued at about $12,000.

London, May 18—A tremendous sen
sation was created in turf circles today 
when it became known that the famous 
unbeaten race horse Tetrarch, favorite 
for the Derby, had sustained an injury 
to the leg, and that bis trainer, Perrse, 
has advised Captain D. McGalmont, 

of the hdrse, to scratch Tetrarch 
from the Derby list of entries.

Announcement of the injury to the 
speedy three year old came in such a 
way as to suggest the suspicion that 
the horse has been purposely injured 
by someone interested in the outcome of 
the classic turf event on May 27.

Trouble Outcome of Prank by 
Other Students and The Angry 
Driver Did Not Know Prince 
Was One He Attacked—Gets 
Coin and a Cigar

Vice Consul Siifcnan Released— 
Heavy Firing *t Mazatlan Re
ported — Business With New 
York Resumed

Alumni Gold Medal and Jack 
Scholarship Winners to Be An
nounced Tonight—The Degree 
Men—The Encaenia Exercises 
Tomorrow

■
:

=
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Washington, May 18—The A. B. C. 

mediators informed Senator Bryan to
day that Huerta considers the seizure of 
Lobos Island en act of war. He demands 
retirement of 
Unit island on 
ed States has 
Bryan replied 
not consider the sei 

As stumblin 
preliminary at 
Mexican problem ap 
ally disappearing to 
the mediators’
ly were . . . .. .- . . _
five South Americans detained by Gen
eral Funston at Vera Cruz for sniping 
was held in abeyance, and the lobos oc
cupation incident had nat been lost sight 
of, yet an assuring development was a 
dispatch from Huerta’s foreign minister 
stating that American Vice Consul SÜ- 
liman, at Saltiljo, had been released and 
sent to Mexico City for safe conduct to 
General Funston’* lines.

A report that South American en
voys tentatively V?*r* eonsideting a plan 
for possible establishment of a form of 
government to to 
tors to be name» 
by the Constituti 
the mediators, at 
but immediately 
agents the detiai 
proposal would qé 
their chief.

One report d 
elimination of ! 
programme woi 
Huerta and tie 
next Monday i 
was indefinite 1 

The situation 
assumed a rout 
ton reported that,!»

'drifted Burley k Company report the| th^

tlan, Mexico, via Sp 
is going on at Mat# 
tack from the mW 
Obregon’s jCousriwI 
erals say they, have 
with heavy • losses.
have fled to Cullacan, where they are be
ing quartered by General 'Riveros, who 
has sent part of hi* forces to reinforce 
Obregon. 1

London, May 18—The Prince of Wales 
has just had his first encounter with a 
British workman, in the shape of a brief 
bout at fisticuffs with a driver of a

(Special to Times.) 
FVedericton, N. B, May 18—The an

nual encaenial exercises of the Univers
ity of New Brunswick will be held to- 

aftemoon, Lieutenant Governor 
Prof. Miller will speak

I American forces from 
$rmm4 that 'the Unit- 
,ted its armistice. Mr. 
ttjie United States did 

re ad act of war. 
ocas in the path of the 
pts'to compose the 

iced to be gradu- 
f,_ suggestions of 
: plans unofficial- 
s disposition of

laundry wagon at Oxford. The driver 
was worsted. : J

The man was delivering baskets at 
Keble College, when three students 
drove the wagon away and left it in a 
side street. The culprits were joined by 
the prince, when another driver rushed 
at the group, selècting Wales for attack.

'He tapped the princely claret and 
bruised the royal chest but next instant 
the prince landed on the driver’s face a 
blow that staggered him, The prince 
soothed his opponent’s feelings with a 
cigar and a gold coin. When the van man 
learned whom he had punched, he de
clared, for such a sickly looking “feller 
’e can ’it ’ard and rough-”

FREDERICTON THINKS 
WORST OF FRESHET OVER

TO VISIT PLANTSmorrow
Wood presiding.
in praise of the founders. Prof. McKen- 
sie of Dalhousie will deliver the alumni 
oration, and R. L. Simra will be the 
valedictorian. The faculty held a meet
ing last evening and arranged the order 
of graduation as follows :

Degree of M. A, Earle Reynolds Mac- 
Nutt, Cornelius Hawkins O’Haloran.

Degree of B. A, with honors in phil
osophy and economics :—Kenneth- Alli- 

Baird. Charles Louis Dougherty, 
Emerson Clarence Rice 
Leslie Simms; Kathleen Kilgour Kirk, 
English and French.

Degree of B. A, first division—John 
Arthur Duffy, Lemuel Allan Gilbert, 
Mildred Estella Wallace; second divis- 

. ion, Edna Beatrice Jewett, Freda Mary 
Wier; third division, Gertrude Mary 
Isodt&ry»

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical engin- 
first division, Samuel Raymond West
on, Walter A. S. Melanson, Charles 
Walter Brown, George Burpee Alexand
er; Otis Edward Bender, Donald Kerr 
McLeod, Frank Parkin Flett, John 
Inches Morrison; second division, Hor
ace Hume Van wart; third division, John 
Lottimer Brewer.

Degree of B. S. C. in electrical engin
eering; Fir&t division, Albert Foster 
Baird, Harold Clyde Robinson ; second 
division, Julian James Andrews, Frank 
McLeod Whelpley, Ekrle Gustaf Asker.

B. S. C. in forestry—First division, 
Harry Sheldon Laughlin, George Pay- 

Don aid An-

1
Standard Clay Products Directors 

to Pass Through St John To
morrow

y

Water Fell Last Night — Captain 
Read Retiring After 50 Years 
at Sea

President Huerta of Mexico is shown here with a few of his close advisers. 
This picture was taken a little before the Tampico incident. 51

W. C. Trotter, president; Herbert 
Molson and T. McAvity Stewart, vice- 
presidents ; F. W. Molson, S. H. Ewing, 
Col. A. E. Jones, J. P. L. Stewart and 
Geo. McAvity will leave Montreal this 
evening to visit the large new No. 8 
Plant just erected at New Glasgow, and 
also to make arrangements for the re
building of the No. 2 plant which recent
ly was destroyed by fire. George A. Mc
Avity wil join the party in St. John and 
they will return here on Saturday morn
ing and leave for Montreal on Saturday 
night.

LEGACY OF $20,000 FOR P.E.I. HOSPITALson
and Robert Fredericton, N. B., May 18—The water 

in the river fell a few inches last night 
and it is believed the worst of the 
freshet is over.

Colonel Potter of Springhill, organiser 
for the K. of P., is in the city.

The city council will meet on Thurs
day evening to continue the investiga
tion into the mayoralty election.

The St; John bark Edna M. Smith, 
commanded by Captain Read of this 
city, arrived in Boston yesterday from 
Turk’s Island. Captain Read will re
tire from the sea after fifty years of 
service. -,

. j

(Special to Times) 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 13—At 

a graduation of nurses of the P. E. I. 
Hospital last night, the president of the 
trustees, Percy Pope, announced that, 
as a result of a legacy of more than 
$20,000 left by the estate of the F. 
Ratchford Starr, funds were available 
for building new wings to the hospital,

providing for new operating and X-ray 
rooms and eleven new private rooms 
for patients.

Mr. Starr was a wealthy dairyman of 
Litchfield, Conn., and had relatives on 
the Island.

The resignation of Miss Ross, matron 
owing to Ill-health, also 
last night. ,

AFOURTEEN DROWN.

the Fédérais, two 
a fifth by 

eA Mine attention 
v from Carransa’s 
n that any such 

10

e submitted to the

Aldenburg, Eng., May 18—Fourteen 
men were drowned when a steam col
lier was capsized by a high wind off 
Southwold today.

t hospital, 
was announéed
of the

PROGRESS FOLLOWS THE
FI WELSH PUIS DROWNROHM RAILWAY A Wealth of Floral TributesBUYS ANOTHER TRACT 

OT NEW BRUNSWICK LAND
Inited States mission 
Niagara Ms, Ont.,

iedSFuLk on

>lifonna^ Masa- 
dfege—Heavy firing

Their Boat Rammed tad Sunk By 
Steamer m Bristol Channel

Already Eleven Lumber Mills—Sub
stantial Development

J
Hundreds of Gtizens Gather at Funeral of Mrs. 

William Pugsley This Afternoon

As a last tribute of respect to the New Brunswick, wreath, orebids, roses
%f 803' RÉka -ef the valley.......

. . F».M. Mr. «ûïtl Mrs. ShtrWcmd Skinner, pink
P„ Md the other members of her famUy, ^ white camations.

S -n«
took place from her late residence, 17 James McGivem, roses and carnations.
Chipman Hill, to St. John’s (Stone) E. H. McAlpine, cross of roses and
church, f At the church the impressive carnations.
burial service of the Episcopal church Miss Gertrude McDonald, yellow 
was read by the rector, Rev. G. A. Kùh- rosés.
ring. The full choir was present and Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Likely, pink and
the singing by the choir and the music white carnations,
of the organ, at which D. Arnold Fox G- G. Merritt, carnations,
presided, added to the beauty and im- Mrs. Morrison, pink and white cama-
pressiveness of the service. tions.

From the church the cortege proceeded Mr. and Mrs. John Keefe, wreath of 
to Femhill where the interment was lilies and sweet peas,
made. The great number of floral trib- M. Connolly, wreath of roses and
utes which had been received had been sweet peas. *
taken to the cemetery in advance of the Mr. and Mrs. John E. Moore, crescent 
funeral procession and were arranged of roses and sweet peas, 
about the open grave in such a manner Harry Ryan, yellow roses, 
as to give the appearance of a magnift- 5>^anlE_West’ ™ .nL. ___
cent flower garden surrounding the The Mayor and Mrs. J. H- ,
grave, this arrangement being necessary nations. r-1. •_*
on account of their number. Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Pedersen, p.nk
lowin' flOWCTS reMiVed indUded the ,0l‘ anWVMti<JmMackay, white roses.
Tlbfral Members of Canadian ParHa- ^ P£k<££m and Mrs.

b Graham, pink and white roses and lilies,
and forget-me-nots. R A £cLean> yeUow ^es.
pink "andThite "Nations ^ A' D Smith and ^ S' B'

Mm Hasen, sheath of ^ A- Sinclair and K. J. MacRae, pink 
i roses and hues.

PUJ^ph Ulison, pink roses. ^ ^ ^
Mr and Mrs James Robinson, wreath of™s”and Mrs. Frank Rankine, pink 

of tulips, sweet peas and asters. 1L‘v ...
The Officials of the Public Works De- An^wh$^ r?^' ~ c red

partment, St. John, wreath of white Mr. and Mrs. George S. Cushing, red
roses.

Hon. Robert and Mrs. Rogers, wreath Mr. and M- J. D. P. Lewin, tulips 
of lilies, roses, forget-me-nots. and whlte carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris Robinson, 
pink and white carnations.

Hon. James Domville and Mrs. Dom- 
ville, pink roses.

Dr. W. W. White and Mrs. White, 
cross of pink and white roses.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Tapley, pink and 
white carnations.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Mack, lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. George McAvity, sheath 

of purple iris and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. S. Hayward, lilies.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Earle, red roses.
Maurice Coll, white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Peters, pink and 

white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilbert, pink and 

white roses.
Mrs. George W. Fleming and child- 

pillow of pink and white roses and

Cardiff, May 18 — Five plot* were 
drowned In the Bristol channel, off this 
port today when a pilot boat was ram
med and sunk by the ’British steamer 
Star, of New .Zealand. The pilot boat 
was carrying • bel marner» tax tobo uad 
to steer them into the hsrboy when she 
was run down in a fog.

Thé' boat sank so quickly 1 
men could not be saved. Thé 
New Zealand hails from Belfast, where 
she was built in 1895. Her net tonnage 
is 2,883.

A steady growth in the lumbering op
erations along the jine qf the interna
tional Railway and the development of 
substantial and permanent settlements in 
the district opened up by the railway is 
the story told by Thomas Malcolm tif 
CampbeUton who is in the city'today•

Although he has spent the winter 
months in Upper Canada Mr. Malcolm 
has/kept in close touch with the affairs 
of his company and he said this morn
ing that the development of the country 
served by the International has been a

tom^remuTsnhlrebrenestobltoVrng TUDCC HUNDRED MILES AN HOURthe line and are doing a good business. I HULL IIUI1UM.U IÏIH.LU fill HUUI1 New York, May 18—The first indica-
All the operators have been busy dur- _________ tion of a return to commercial relations
ing the winter cutting enough timber to London, May 18—Emil Bacblet, a between this country and Mexico since 
keep the mills going right through the prend, scientist, is showing in London the occupation of Vera Cruz, was shown 
summer if possible and the cut was a modej 0f a remarkable electrical aeri- yesterday when the oil tank steamer 
large. al “railway” on which it is possible to Barbante sailed from this port for Tam-

The newly opened country contains develop a speed of 800 miles an hour pico. The clearing of the Barbante fol- 
some of the best farm lands in America, and more. Railway chiefs and post of- lowed receipt of a cablegram from the 
Mr. Malcolm says, and new settlers are cngineers who have seen it are said acting minister of foreign relations to 
taking up land all the time. He thinks to ^ amazed. the effect that the embargo of American
it a mistake on the part of the govern- phe track consists of a succession of shipping and American goods had been 
ment that they have not opened more ( electric coils arranged at short intervals raised on all ports of Mexico except 
land for settlers and made the oppor-1 soienoids, or pulling magnates V.era Cruz.
tunities more attractive for those who ^,aped like tunnels, placed at longer in- The steamer Manual Calvo will sail 
wish to take up the land. tervals. for Vera Cruz and Puerto Mexico to-

Mr. Malcolm will return to Montreal when the current is turned on, a ci- day. Officers of the line said they ex- 
this evening. gar-shaped car is raised from the coils pected no difficulty at either port.

by magnetic repulsion as distinguished Washington, May 18—Bombardment 
from magnetic attraction, and is held of Tampico by the Constitutionalists’ 
suspended in the air, the only connec- artillery still was in progress at 9.80 
tion between the car and the track be- o’clock last night, according to a report 
ing the brushes used for contact purpoa- to the navy department. German and

Dutch cruisers, which had been in the 
river, withdrew during the day.

Rome, May 18—The Italian govern
ment has instructed the consul in Mex
ico City to provide for the return of 
such Italian residents as care to leave 
the countrv, and to pay the expenses 
of those without funds. The govern
ment especially urges the departure of 
those in Monterey.
Huerta’s Last Stand

son
gus sale of a tract of farm land in the Coal 

Creek district, Chipman, Queens county. 
T(iç purchaser is John Brodie of Glas
gow, Scotland. This is the second large 
tea#', of land Messrs. Burley have sold 
to Mr. Brodie, who, they presume, is 
coming to New Brunswick to improve 
the land and take up farming. Both 
'tracts were formerly owned by Mrs. 
Jane Lloyd.

Scholarships and prizes have been won 
as follows ;

The Fed-
herbymedal for best English

them, Queens County. 
Montgomery Campbell prize for class

ics, Hugh C. Titus, of Marysville.
Connaught gold medal for political 

economy, of the fourth year, Emerson 
C. Rice.

Ketchura silver medal for fourth year 
civil engineering, Samuel R. Weston of 
Upper Gagetown, Queens County.

City of Fredericton gold medal for 
fourth year, “Public Water Supply,” 
Walter A. S. Melanson of Moncton.

Alumnae Society’s scholarship for 
highest average among the women stu
dents of the second year, A. Ethel 
Thurrott of Fredericton.

Wm. Crocket scholarship, $100, for 
Latin and Greek, Charles R.

Douglas gold 
entitled 

sources of N 
C. Rice, of V

uleed Obregon 
»y Americans ”...1that the 

Star of

A PARIS WARNINGResume Trading. %Ell;

Report That Germany May Take Ad
vantage of Situation to Grab Hayti

$\ Paris, May 18—In an editorial on the 
reported efforts of Germany to obtain 
central of Hayti while the United States 
has its hands full in Mexico, the 
“Temps” says that a protest of Latib- 
Amerlca against violation of Mexican 
territory gives rise to fear that media
tion by “A. B. C.” powers may be trans
formed into intervention in the name of 
the soliditary of Latin-America.

first year
Smith of Lower Coverdale, Albert Co.

Dr. Walker’s prize for English essay 
work in the first and second years, $30, 
Cbas. R. Smith.

Electrical Engineers’ of 1912 prize, $25, 
for fourth year electrical engineering, A. 
Foster Baird of Fredericton.

The electrical engineers of 1912 were 
Guy W. Arnold, H. E. Lockary and A. 
H. Tweedie.

Chemistry prize, donated by friend of 
the university, $26, for first year chem
istry, Leo C. Kelley.

The Alumni Society will meet this 
evening, when the winner of the alumni 
gold medal and Brydone Jack Scholar
ships will be announced.

The senate meets tomorrow. No an
nouncement has yet been made in re
gard to honorary degrees.

DEVELOPMENT IN MATTERNEW HEAD OF MYSTIC SHEENS SCHOOLS
Atlanta, Ga., May 18—Dr. Frederick 

R. Smith of Damascus Temple, Roches
ter, N. Y., today was elected imperial 
potentate of the Imperial Council, Nobles 
of Mystic Shrine, at its annual conclave 
here. Doctor Smith succeeds William 
W. Irwin of Wheeling, W. Va. He was 
today elevated from his previous position 
of deputy imperial potentate.

es.
Winnipeg, May 18—New developments 

in Manitoba’s school controversy seem 
likely to be the result of a letter from 
the trustees of St. Mary’s Catholic school 
to the Winnipeg public school board. It 
formally requests the board to take 
charge of St. Mary’s school and manage 
it under the terms of the public schools 
act. The chairman was empowered to 
choose a committee to go into the mat
ter. No intimation as to the decision was 
given.

WEST SIDE BALL LEAGUE
i

Another baseball league is in full 
swing on the west side, composed of 
three teams, the Courtenays, Tannery 
Stars and Metcalf Co. A good five-inn- 
ing contest between the Courtenays and 
Tannery Stars took place last night, the 
former winning by a score of 4 to 3. 
The batteries were: For the winners, 
Murphy and Baker; for the losers, Fitz
gerald and Joyce. The Metcalf Co. and 
the Tannery Stars will play tonight.

LAST NIGHT’S FIRE.
The adjusting of the fire loss from the 

Toronto, May 18—Samuel Weinerman, blaze of last night in the plant of the 
contractor, who had charge of the work I Maritime Commeal mills in krin s 
of demolishing a wall of the Independ j will probably not be begun before Fri
ent Cloak Company’s factory, whicli re- ! day. C. W. Stewart, owner of the plant, 
cently collapsed with fatal results, is carried $6,000, divided equally with h 
charged with manslaughter. The charge Royal Fire and the Scottish Union and 
had been altered from criminal negli- National, J. M. and C. W. Hope «rant, 
t^nCe, agents. Mr. Stewart was unable today

— —*------------- to estimate what his loss would be, but
did not think that the insurance was 
nearly sufficient.

Now Manslaughter Charge
That General Huerta, preparing for a 

crisis in his dictatorship, has long been 
planning to leave Mexico City with his 
troops and make a last stand at Puebla 
midway between Mexico City and Vera 
Cruz, was understood today to have been 
told to President Wilson last night by 

, . , Nelson O’Shaughnessy, former charge of
Woodstock Press:—It is expected that the united States embassy -in the Mexi- 

Woodstock will have one of the biggest can capital
seasons for amateur baseball in its his- Secretary of War Garrison, has direct- 
tory. While it has not yet been defin- ed uenera] Funston at Vera Cruz to ask 
itely decided as to whether we will have Qenerai Maas, Mexican Federal com- 
a three-team league, or confine ourselves mander> what has become of Samuel 
to but two teams, there is no doubt that park9j a United States private, who, 
the people will see fast ball. while supposedly insane, rode through

F. H. Estabrooks, manager of the Me- j the Mexican lines, and has not been 
Adam Junction baseball team, is already heard from ajnce. A like inquiry has 
arranging for dates. This team will been transmitted by Mr. Bryan to Gen- 
play several games here this summer, ^ Huepta through the Brazilian min- 
and possibly a series of games will be ister jfi Mexico City. It has been re
arranged between both teams.

It is thought that Houlton will open 
here on May 25.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Dun
ham was held this afternoon and was 
attended by a large number of friends- 
The funeral was held from the residence 
of her son, W. 0. Dunham, 9 Dufferin j 
Row. A short service was conducted at1 
the house at 2.80 o’clock and the body 

taken to St. Jude’s church where

NEANT TROUBLE ENDS HIS
LIFE ON COTTON EXCHANGEBASEBALL IN WOODSTOCK

New York, May 18—Owing to the 
sudden death of Otto Magnus, a form
er member of 
Exchange, who succumbed 
trouble on the floor of the Liverpool ex
change today, the Liverpool market ad
journed from noon until two o’clock.

the burial service was read by Rev. G. 
F. Scovil assisted by Rev. W. P. Dun
ham. Relatives were pall bearers. In
terment was made in Cedar Hill. There 
were a large number of beautiful floral 
offerings from relatives and friends.

Scottish Writer eDad.
London, Eng., May 18—Mrs. Isabella 

Fyvie Mayo, a Scottish novelist, died 
today, at the age. of seventy-one. She 
also wrote under the name of “Edward 
Garrett,” and was a contributor to girls’ 
papers and Sunday magazines.

the New York Cotton 
to heartAT COURTENAY BAY.

Norton Griffiths & Co’s big sand 
sucker No. I has been at work in the 
basin at Courtenay Bay for the last 

; week and is doing some effective work. 
! A pipe line has been run from the dredge 
I through the breakwater about half way 
out and the sand is discharged into the 
section of Courtenay Bay outside the 
breakwater. _____ __

THE NEW BRIDGE

WEATHERPherdlnano 
Phelfx an» Why Women Are

Shrewd Boyers
A. R. Wetmore, government engineer, 

was in the city this morning and paid 
a visit to the work on the new bridge at 
the reversing falls. Speaking to a Times 
reporter, Mr. Wetmore said that the 
work was progressing satisfactorily, if 
not speedily. The rock foundations 
have been practically completed for the 
skewbacks and the forms were now be
ing placed for the concrete part of this 
work The Dominion Bridge Co. have 
started laying a side line into the west
ern end of the bridge. Which they ex
pect to have completed about the same 
time as the concrete foundations are 
completed. The anchorages 
western side will be completed today, 
and the Dominion Bridge Co. will be 
ready to go ahead with the steel work 
as soon as the concrete foundations have 
been placed.

ren, 
carnations.

Mr- and Mrs. William S. Allison, pink 
and white carnations.

Miss Stephenson, sheath of irises.
Mrs. Thomas Gilbert, cross of roses, 

carnations and forget-me-nots.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Sherwood, pink 

and white roses.
Mrs. John Parks, roses.
Mrs. G. Wetmore Merritt, carnations.
Mrs. Hugh H. McLean, roses.
Mr. and Mrs. George Robertson, red 

and white roses.
Mrs. J. L. Dunn, crescent of yellow 

and white roses.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Hunter, wreath of 

roses; carnations and sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. William Vassie, white

met death in theported that Parks 
I Mexican lines.
i H. Percival Dodge, former minister to 

< «r , T, « ! Panama, has been appointed secretary
French Women s Ideal Men, t() delegation which will represent

May 18—An interesting parai- | the United States before the mediators 
the recent inquiry: Do women in the Mexican crisis, 

votes? has been afforded by the; Niagara Falls, Ont.,
American mediators will arrive

Any man will tell you that his 
wife can get more out of a dollar 
than he can.

Women have the natural value 
their

CITY COURT.
There are no cases to come before the 

city court tomorrow morning, owing to 
I the fact that no summonses were applied 

Issued by author- for last week, while the introduction of 
the new city court act was pending. 
Sixty summonses were issued this week 
by Police Clerk George A. Henderson.

J
sense—they know’ what
money's worth means.

One reason for this is

Paris, 
lei to May 13—The Ithat

great readers of ad- 
No part of a news-

want , _
replies received by a women’s newspa- • South 
per Femina to a query addressed to its j here on Saturday.
‘ ,ers. New York, May 13—The steamer City

“If not a woman, what man would ! of Macon, under charter by the United 
have wished to be?” States government, left New ’iork for

Napoleou won easily — suffragists Galveston today, bearing supplies and 
claiming this as evidence of feminine ammunition. The supply ship Celt‘c 
energy. Next were Pasteur, Hugo, Poin- passed in quarantine, returning from the 
care, Blériot, and Wagner. Edison was south.
the only American on the list. He Juarez, Mexico, May 18—Fifty car- 
ranked third. loads of cotton, property of British

Such a diversity of thought produced ! growers, near Torreon, were released by 
a sarcastic comment in Le Figaro: the Constitutionalist officers today and

“Varium et mutabile semper femina.” taken to El Paso, under strong repre-
_______ _ ...--------------- sentations made by British Consul Miles City before General Villa does; he may

at El Paso. harass Huerta, and probably will, but
Rebel leaders here are worried over the rebel army wil have the capital and 

reports that Washington is growing maintain order in it at all hazards, be- 
anxious about the activities of Zapata, fore Zapata enters the city. Foreigners 
but a Constitutionalist leader said there and their property will be protected.” 
was no cause for anxiety. “We have been New York, May 18—Large quantities 
in communication with Zapata,” lie said, of ammunition were shipped from Gov- 
“and we have a complete understanding ernor’s Island yesterday for troops 
with him. Zapata will not take Mexico in Mexico.

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu-i 
part, director of I 
meterological ser
vice.

women are 
vertising. 
paper is of greater interest to 
them than the advertising col-

|
iSaskatchewan Sanitarium.

you umns.
They study them daily and 

they shop as carefully through 
the newspapers as they do when 
they go to the stores themselves.

Without the advertising, the 
would lose half of 

Incident
ally, local merchants would lose 

than half of their business.

j Regina, May 12—The construction 
work on the Saskatchewan Sanitarium 
for tuberculosis at Fort Qu’Appelle, 

Synopsis—Pressure is now abnormally ncar Fegiiia, has been recommenced. A 
high in nearly all portions of the con- site of 230 acres has been acquired for 
tinent. Showers have occurred over thc 8anjtarium and the grounds. 
Southern Ontario, also in the Bay of 
Fundy district. Otherwise the weather 
has been everywhere fair, and in the, 
west somewhat milder.

theon

roses.
Liberal Members of Parliament from jnewspapers 

their women readers.
Cunard Workmen Strike.

London, Eng., May 13—Demanding 
shorter hours, about 3,000 Cunard work- 

Fair and Cool men at Liverpool docks, unexpectedly
Maritime — Moderate east to south struck yesterday. __________

winds, local showers in the Bay of ,„c,™vr'nRRTn ;i «
Fundy district, but generally fair and VISITING OFFICIALS
cool today and on Thursday. George C. Wells, assistant to

Washington. March 13—New England passenger traffic manager for the <_. P. 
forecasts—Cloudy tonight and Thurs- R. in Montreal, and J. O. Apps, general was
day, probably showers; strong north- baggage agent, Montreal, came to the “ e by the magistrate
West winds, diminishing, uty at noon todav cipai nome u}

Montreal’s Gty Politics.
more

Would you like to know more 
about it while you are working 

your plans? Drop a postal 
of inquiry to the Bureau of Ad
vertising, American Newspaper 
Publishers Association, World 
Building, New York.

Booklet on request.

Montreal, May 13—Mayor Martin has 
written to each member of the city coun
cil drawing attention to the fact that 

of his campaign pledges was for a 
city charter. It was said today

TO MUNICIPAL HOME 
Vn old man, arrested on Monday 

witli drunkenness and 
liberty yesterday when he

on
night charged
given his ,. . ...

remised to go to a sister living in the 
city, was arrested again this morning 
on à charge of having no visible means 

sent to the Muni-

one 
new
that the framing of a new charter might 
give the mayor his opportunity for an 
entering wedge for elimination of the 
board of control

the P
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IÀ FASHION DAILY ïto the engineer, who will confer with

HINT FROM PARISjD^Mahe^^rd tote matter^

granted. __ _______
Macaulay Brothers <B> Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Saturdays 10 p. m.

i

Sasu <$-Practical | 
Thorne Dress Aa Kingk 

Wessons I

Close 6 p. m.Our Stores Open 8 a m.w

STARVED NERVES ANNUAL MAY SALE OF UNDERMUSLINSZ:

pt#
ÉB X The Cause of Neuralgia — It Must 

be Treated Through the Blood.
m- Commences Tomorrow, Thursday, and Following Daysi I

Dainty Lingerie Whitevvear for June Brides at greatly re
duced prices.

Our Annual May Sale of Whitewear is always looked upon 
as THE event of the year and all prospective June Brides, to
gether with the thrifty women of St. John or vicinity gather 
here to revel in the bargains we always have to offer, 
year is certainly an exception as to money saving values, as 
never before have we been in a position to offer such a volume 
of splendid garments at such low prices.

Every article of Undermuslin in this Sale will be found per
fectly fashioned but the finest materials are somewhat mussed 
through being on our show tables. These are also reinforced 
by a large quantity of new sample garments that were specially 
purchased at sacrificed prices, awaiting this great Sale.

f‘. Neuralgia is a cry of the nerves for 
and better blood. It literally means

Prepared Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review

§3
more T ..
that the nerves are being starved. Like 

other part of the body the nerves 
their nourishment through the 
There is therefore no doubt that

>

every 
receive 
blood.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will cure the 
worst cases of neuralgia. They actu
ally make new, rich blood, carrying to 
the starved nerves the elements they 
need, thus driving away the sharp, tor
turing pains which nearly drives the 
sufferer wild. So many cases of neur
algia have yielded to treatment through 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills that every suf
ferer from this dreaded trouble should 
lose no time in giving the Pills a fair 
trial. Mrs. Sophia H. Johnson, Mozan, 
Sask., says: “For upwards of ten years 
I was a periodical sufferer from neur
algia. It located in the side of my face 
and in the jaw, which would actually 
click every time I opened or closed my 

ains would be 
as time went

THE CTTTW0KK BORDER.
goods the front of the waist and the 
cuffs. Th. tunic and sleeve, the back 
and collar are cut on a fold of the 
goods, the back and collar directly on 
the fold and tunlo and sleeve on a 
lengthwise thread of the material.

In making the waist the shoulder 
seam Is closed drat, then the tuck la 
formed la Gibson effect by creasing on 
slot perfora tlona This should be 
stitched about an inch from the edge, 
and It a piping Is added It can be 
stitched on at the same time. Pleat the 
lower edges, placing T” on small “o” 
perforations and tack. Close the under
arm seam, keeping ends even, then 
gather the lower edge of the waist be
tween double TT” perforations. Sew 
stay to lower edge, centers even. Now 
adjust the shield to position according 
to perforations, leaving the side free tor 
opening. Add the large collar, or. If this 
Is net to b# used, simply bind the neck 
with silk or any other material.

Now make the sleeve bg sewing the 
seam as notched and add tbs cuff, dou
ble “oo” perforations and seams even.

For the skirt, close the seam as 
notched. Pleat bringing T- to cor
responding double small “oo" perfora
tions and taolt. Turn under front edge 
on slot perfora tlona Close center-back 

Center-front Indicated by line 
of doable ”oo" perforations. Front ot 
tunic Indicated by large “O" perfora
tions; adjust on skirt upper edges 
even, single large "O" perforations at 
seam. Pleat skirt creasing on slot per
forations, bring folded edges to cor
responding lines of small **o" perfora
tions In tunlo and skirt and stitch. 
Lap right front edge of skirt on left 
centers even and stitch, leaving edges 
free above large "O'" perforation tor 
placket and It desired, allow lower part 
to bang free below triple “ooo" per
forations. Sew to lower edge of waist 
over stay, centers even.

The neck Is pretty left entirely bare 
of the shield and finished with a ruffle 

An attractive costume for misses and Cf net, shadow lace or chiffon, 
email women, built up of olive green 
katine trimmed with cutwerk and a 
girdle of dark pansy purple satin.

This

f
fL

mouth. At times the p 
almost unendurable, and 
on, my whole nervous system seemed 
to be affected. I was constantly doctor
ing, but the doctor did not seem to be 
able to give me permanent relief, and at 
last I decided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I got a half dozen boxes, and be
fore they were half gone I felt much 
better, and by the time I had used them 
ali every symptom of the trouble had 

and I was enjoying a comfort I

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
For instance, we have

*

i
NIGHT DRESSESCORSET COVERS

Fine quality Nainsook or Cambric Night 
Dresses in all the new shapes with round, 

V necks and short or three-
Corset Covers of fine cambric lawns or Nain

sooks, daintily trimmed in all the newest 
styles of fine hamburgs, laces or embroid- 

All sizes.
square or
quarter sleeves, daintily elaborated in a 
huge variety of ways. All lengths.

Special May Sale Prices 19c to $1.76 Each
gone,
had not known for years. I have since 
remained in the best of Jiealth, aiyl can 
only say I owe the joy of living without 
pain to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 ffom The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 

I Col, Brockville, Ont.

ery.
Special May Sale Prices 19c to $1.76 Each 

UNDERSKIRTS
■earn.

,
> ; - DRAWERS

Drawers of super quality longcloth or cambric 
jn open or dose styles splendidly elaborated 
with dainty tucks, fine embroideries

Special May Sale Prices 29c to $1.75 a Pair

New styles suitable for the prevailing outside 
Skirts, made of fine longcloths or lawns, 
handsomely trimmed with embroideries, or 
laces of various description.

Special May Sale Prices 60c to $4.00 Each

KarMv* Copyright. 1S1*. New York Betsid Comp.v
Blue faille silk costume teen at Au- 

teuil races. Three pleated flounces com
pose a tunic. Wired lingerie collar.

I or
.

RED ROSE THIS WEEKk

PRINCESS SLIPS
Nainsook or Mull Princess Slips in all prevailing new shapes, prettily trimmed in a variety of

^,ays ............................................  ....................... Special May Sale Prices 98c to $3.60 EachHints for the Cook Rich in Color, gorgeously mounted, el
aborately cast with, e wealth of good 
music and dancing, “The Red Rose,” 
John C. Fisher’s musical comedy suc-

;*

600 MACAULAY BROS. (& CO.Brown Bread Pudding
Scald one pint of milk and pour it 

over one cup of brown bread, 
cool, then add half a cup of sugar, two 
eggs, beaten, piece of butter size of a 
walnut, half a cup of raisins, a little 
nutmeg. Bake half an hour #r until it 

seems firm. It may be served with 
whipped cream or eaten plain.

Orange Sponge Cake
You can half this recipe for a medium- 

size eake ; it is delicious, 
oranges, with 2 cups sugar; add yolks 
of 6 eggs and beat all well; 2 heaping 
cups flour and 3 teaspoons of baking 
powder, juice of 2 oranges, with enough 
water to make 1 full cup (it may not 
need the water-) Mrx well and then 
add stiffly beaten whites of 4 eggs and 
beat all until you are tired.

Frosting—One pound powdered sugar, 
it may take more; beaten whites of 2 
eggs and juice and rind of 1 orange. 
Beat all together until stiff enough to 
spread on cake.

I>et it^■CONSTRUCTION GUIDE 5600

Really charming frocka are evolved 
from the cotton fabrtca with cutwork 
borders. Ratine Is used for the dress 
shown here, a lovely shade of olive 
green being used. The girdle is of very 
dark pansy purple satin. The dress le 
made without a lining, and It Is possi
ble to get the designs with border all 
prepared for a reasonable eum—say 
from $2.98 upward.

If the tunic Is omitted there will still 
remain a pretty skirt with full hips, 
but In most of the pattern dresses 
shown provision is made for a tunic or 
some kind of drapery.

It will be necessary to lay the ma
terial open. It It Is 44 Inches wide or 
less, for the cutting of the skirt. One 
may, however, get out of the remaining years.

Fill in this blank and mall It with price of pattern, 15c.

e&OT

J. MARCUSR-"* Rind of 2• «
■ l •f

i

The keynote of success is economy. We 
make the furnishing of a home a ECONOMI
CAL INVESTMENT FOR EVERY CUS
TOMER.

3

I

*

Sizes 14. It, 18 and MNo. 6600.

FURNITUREKITCHEN KINKSf

b-; > - 4
Should the inkpot be accidentally up

set on the tablecloth' or carpet, pour 
a little cold water over it at once. The 
ink will float on the water, and when 
the cloth or carpet is rubbed dry no 
stain will show.

To remove coffee stains, mix equal 
parts of yolk of egg and glycerine, ap
ply to the stain, and allow to dry on. 
For a light silk garment the glycerine 
should be mixed with water instead of 
yolk of egg.

To make meat cooked in a gas oven 
juicy, place a jam-jar half filled with 
cold water at the bottom of the oven. 
The steam rising from the water makes 
the air in the oven moist and prevents 
the meat from getting hard.

To clear a house of beetles, put 1 lb. 
of powdered borax into a tin with a 
perforated lid. Dust the borax lightly 
over the floor, or the waJJs, and in the 
cupboards; in fact, every place where 
the pests are found. They will soon 
disappear.

To free the hands from disagreeable 
odors such as that of onions, cod-liver 
oil, etc., mix a little ground dry mus
tard with warm water and wash the 
hands well with it. The saucers of 
scales or vessels used in cooking can be 
freed from odors by the same method.

If you want anything in the way of Dining 
Room, Parlour, or Bedroom Furniture^ Carpets, 
Rugs or Oilcloths, YOU WILL FIND IT 
ECONOMICAL TO BUY HERE.

iPatterns published in this series may be obtained fay sending price of pat
tern in' cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

!
.

A Full Stock of All Numbers

Prices 1 Oc and 15c EachPictorial Review Patterns
Lottie Kendall, “America’s Queen of 

Beauty,” with John C Fisher’s Music
al Comedy Success, “The Red Rose.”

cess, will be seen at the Opera House in 
a return engagement o£ four perform
ances beginning Thursday, May 14th.

It has been the reigning success in 
New York, Boston and Chicago, and has 
also scored a distinct triumph on the 
Pacific Coast, a tour of which it has 
just completed. A notable production of 
a decade, it does not depend on the qual
ity of its elaborate scenic and costum
ing effects for praise, for it abounds in 
beautiful music, a concise and humor
ous story, the plot of which has unusu
al strength for a musical play.

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroi defy Book, 15c., by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c„ by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly. 15c„ by mailed each mopth to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year.

F. W. DANIEL 11 CO.. LTD. - - Agents, St. John, N. B. 'stmr Calgarian, Liverpool for Quebec, 
238 miles, east at 6 p m.

Barbados, May 6—Ard, sehr Ronald, 
Guadaloupe.

from New York with a cargo of coal 
for Starr. She will proceed to Cheveria 
to load plaster.

CURATE IN HALIFAX 

Rev. C. E. D’Arcy, who recently 
rived in Halifax from England, and who 
was ordained to the priesthood in To
ronto, has been appointed curate at 
Trinity church, Halifax, a decision to 
that effect having been arrived at at a 
meeting of the vestry a few days ago.

Mr. D’Arcy, who is an M. A. of Trin
ity College, Dublin, will enter upon his 
duties at once.

SHIPPINGThe teeth of the average young man 
or woman of twenty to twenty-five 
years, if examined by a modern dentist, 
would be charted as follows : First, large 
cavities in the grinders or molar teeth 
in both the upper and lower jaws; sec
ond, cavities in one or two bicuspids 
(the teeth in front of the large grinders) 
in the upper jaw; third, the nerves or 
pulps destroyed by decay in two or 
three of the molars or bicuspids ; fourth, 
cavities in one or two or three front 
teeth ; fifth, tartar and stains on all 
teeth.—A. M. Nodine, D. D. S., in Wo
man’s World fr June.

Preventive Dentistry.
The world-old adage, “an ounce of 

prevention is worth a pound of cure,” 
finds no more forceful application than 
in the new dentistry of the twentieth 
century.

Isn’t the question frequently 
minds of thoughtful people, “How can 
I keep my teeth sound until I need them 

“Keep your teeth clean and 
prevent them from decaying,” is the 
answer the new twentieth century dent
istry gives. The teeth are in greatest 
danger, scientific dentists have discov
ered, before the age of twenty.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 13.

A.M.
High Tide... 1.48 Low Tide ... 8.39 
Sun Rises... 5.00 Sun Sets .... 7.40 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Frances (Nor), 689, Blehr, New 
York, R C Elkin, with 1,690 tons coal 
for Starr.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 12—Ard, schrs Em

press, Bridgewater (N S), reports on 
May 6, in the Bay of Fundy, during a 
northwest gale, lost about 9,000 feet of 
lumber from the deck load ; Annie Ains- 
ley, St George.

New York, May 12—Sid, schrs B L 
Corkum, Yarmouth (N S); Margaret 
May Riley, Fredericton (N B) ; (all came 
to anchor at City Island).

Boston, May 10—Sid, schrs Onward, 
Port Dade (N S); B B Hardwick, Wey
mouth (N S) ; Helen, Shulee (N S) ; St 
Anthony, Port G reville (N S); Nellie 
Eatrfn, St John ; Little Elsie, Clarks Har
bor (N S).

Femandina, Fia, May 8—Sld, schr O 
D Pickles, Bermuda.

Norfolk, Va, May 10—Ard, stmr Rag- 
(Nor), Amundsen, Cheverie (N

i
t P.M.
I

in the

DR. I. D. MAHER BEFORE ÏHE 
HALIFAX BOARD OF CONTROL

no more?”

IS Stmr Governor Cobb, 1,556, Allan, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
pass and mdse.

WANTED The Wedding Present
Young Bride (after placing the new 

vase aloft)—I suppose there's no fear 
of it falling?

Groom—You mean, no hope.

The Halifax Mail of Monday says 
“Dr. J. D. Maher appeared before the 
board of control today, asking for per
mission to put up a standard 
premises at the corner of Barrington and i 
Buckingham streets. Doctor Maher also 
complained about the unsightly condi
tion of so many posts used for the car
rying of wires planted near his premises. 
His intention is to put up a standard 
carrying five lights with his name on it. 
He considered it would be in keeping 
with the general policy of the city for 
a better lighted city.

“Doctor Maher was informed that it 
was against the regulations to use the 
streets for advertising purposes.

“Controller O’Connor thought that 
under the circumstances the city could 
be made more attractive by the placing 
of such a standard.

“It was decided to refer the matter

Cleared Yetserday.near his
Stmr Chaudière, Partridge, West In

dies via Halifax, Wm Thomson Co. 
Stmr Frances, Blehr, Cseverie, bnl. 
Stmr Reliable, Mat-Lean, Perce (P '">), 

with two barges in town. >1b Look for th* Cupid on ovary pucka**. /o»
narok

Red Cross Spearmint
OR

Dr. King’s Peppermint 
PEPSIN 

Chewing Gums

s.WANTED
Aiudhefc Million

MARINE NOTES.

Royal mail steamship Calgarian, of 
the Allan line, was reported 320 miles 
east of Cape Race at 10 a. m. yesterday, 
due Quebec Friday morning.

Steamer Frances arrived yesterday

CANADIAN PÔRTS.

Halifax, May 12—Ard, stmr Briar- 
dene, Demerara via St John.

Sld—Stmr Tabasco, London; U S rev
enue cutter Miami, from ice patrol at 
sea. *

L People to Use
WltidsoF
Table SaHr

z
1

Montreal, May 12—Ard, stmrs Letitia, 
Glasgow; Canada, Liverpool; Scotian, 
Glasgow.

Sld—Stmr Victorian, Liverpool; Devo- 
na, Leith via Newcastle; Montcalm, 
London and Antwerp.

Hawkesbury, May 11—Stmr Hollin-
and

Chew them for the pure, pleasant end permanent flavor, end 
•eve the coupon-wrapper» for magnificent free gifts.

The New Figure. ,iV„jRed Cross Spearmint and 
Dr. King's Peppermint Pepsin 

GUMS

10,

tr m a: * * g fj £
”11 g gI s sb

Bg That easy, graceful, almost corsetless 
effect, is attained by wearing the new 

W models of D & A corsets.
F Specially commended for rather plump 
r women, who will find in it a comfortable hip 

reducing corset is No. 790 D & A illustrated 
herewith and retailing at $2.76 
Ask TOUT dealer to show it. The price is about one 

half less than imported corsets approaching it in quality. 
Made by the DOMINION CORSET CO*. QUEBtC.
the^celebrated LA DIVA COrSCtS. 4.u

side, of Newcastle, arrived yesterday 
sailed today for Miramichi.

Chatham, May 9—Ard, stmr Glen- 
bridge, Corner, Charlottetown.

S M "STICK FAST
i DRY paste

&
ere made of the purest and beet materials in the cleanest fac
tory in Canada —they can’t help but be the best gums on the 
market.

i § I
BRITISH PORTS. 4in

rj sft ! i iMade INSTANTLY with Î 
Cold Water S

VALUABLE GIFTS FREE FOR WRAPPERS Glasgow, May 12—Ard, stmr Corsi
can, Montreal.

London, May 12—Ard, stmr Mont
rose, St John.

London. May 12—Sld, stmr Alaitnia, 
Montreal.

Cape Race, Nfld, May 12—Signalled,

5Save themThe outside wrapper of each paeket ia a coupon, 
and get your selection from hundreds of beautiful gifts phon
ographs, watches, cloaks, jewelry, sporting goods, silk 
cushion tops which picture the pennants end coats ol arme of 
the 30 principal cities of Canada, etc. Get these gums end 
begin to save the coupons to-day.
Get the Catalogue of hendaoeae free gifts at the .tore or write 
ns for it.

i 1/ Is —
WHITE 
SMOOTH V rSotSIfs7
FRAGRANT 
VERY ADHESIVE 

WILL NOT SOUR

ar SAVESX TIME&LABOf?
î

B § 
1
mteii « ”-absobbhol,s?#CANADIAN OH I OLE CO., LIMITED

PETERBOROUGH, ONT.
:tNEEDED TO-DAY j{ jg 

in every Home 
A Office a Factory l> (i

,‘M Painful,Knotted,Swollen Veins, Milk 
m Leg:, Mammilla, Old Sores, Ulcers. It
a fs healing, soothing, strengthening ana in- 

vlgorating —nllavs nain and Inflammation 
I promptly. Germicide and antiseptic. . 
i Mrs.,R. M. Remler, R. D. No. 1, Federal. 
I Kan., had enlarged veins that finally broke 
ft causing considerable loss of blood.
"V Used AB8URBINH, JR. and reported 

Nov. 5, 1910, veins entirely healed, 
swelling and discoloration gone and 

has had no trouble with them since July law. 
ABSORBINB.JR. Is invaluable as a general 1house
hold liniment, for the cut s and bruises that t he chil
dren get, croup, deep-seated colds, stiff-neck, sore- 
throat. Removes fatty bunches, goitre, enlaigea 
glands, wens, cysts, weeping sinews, etc. Bl-UU ana 
12.00 per bottle at drugglstsor delivered. Book a urree. 
W. F. YOUNG, P17 Lymans Bldg - Montreal. Cae.

,! '{Made by Canadian, in the moat com
plete, up-to-dete and cleanest factory 

of its kiad in Canada.
f

!:■ I

W
IkBHi 17 J ALL DEALERS* 

I!/115c & 25c
H» MSTÎ

pSpS
atNuVwt
WITHOUT | CilPHANT^

;
| /

' tS

L

Name ...................................

Address in full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St. John, N. B. *

Size of Pattern

HARD COLDS
When they first come, the best time to 
break them up. One standard remedy— 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Sold for TO years.
Ask Your Doctor. J. 0. À7M Oo.,

Lowell, Maw.

30 DocK Street
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** I leave you 
in Charge"

The only Sun —
▼mi MlQg of THE FAMILY

From Basement to Attic.in 
Laundry, Kitchen and Bath, 

— everywhere —
with LESS LABOR
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“Reduce the Cost of Living”BAPTIST MINISTERS.

ANNUAL SALE OF TOILET SETS
, some of them I

W« H. Hayward Co. Limited I
imsmamm—mJ

62ND REGIMENT C
|| k (Maritime Baptist.)

Rev. M. E. Fletcher, secretary of the 
eastern section of the Foreign Mission 
Board, spent last Sunday in St. George. 
The next few weeks will find him in his 
office directing the Judson centennial 
campaign.

Rev. W. B. Bezanson of Dorchester, 
will have the sympathy of the denomin
ation in the loss of the Upper Dorchest- 
ed church, which was burned last week. 
The church was not insured, and the 
loss will be about $2,000. ,

Rev. Dr. G. P. Mode, formerly pastor 
of the Zion church, Yarmouth, N. S., 
has been appointed to the faculty of the 
Divinity School of the University of 
Chicago. He is lecturer in Church His
tory and secretary of the school.

Rev. H. G. Esterbrook, a former past
or in Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
has retired from the secretaryship of the 
Home Mission Board of British Colum
bia. He is taking a well-earned rest on 
his orchard ranch in Summerlatid, B. C.

Rev. I. E. Vanwart has resigned his 
charge of the Millville, N. B., group of 
churches. He has done excellent work 
in that field and announces his readiness 
for service elsewhere after May 31.

Rev. Prof. Simeon Spidle, Ph. D., of 
Acadia, is supplying the pulpit of the 
West End church, Halifax, until the ar
rival of their new minister, Rev. G. F. 
Bolster, on May 24.

Rev. J. D. Freeman, McMaster 
preacher of 1914, received from that in
stitution the degree of D. D. Dr. Free
man’s baccalaureate was characterized 
by the Toronto press as a noble and 
brilliant effort. He will wear worthily 
the new honor which he carries with 
him to the mother country.

Rev. J. D. Spidle of Kentville, N. S., 
the newspapers report, baptized forty 
candidates on the last Sunday in April, 
and between fifty and sixty persons were 
welcomed into the fellowship of the 
May communion.

Rev. Seldon W. Cummings, pastor of 
the First Baptist church, Passadena, 
California, and formerly pastor of the 
First church, Amherst, N. S., has had 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity con
ferred upon him by Redlands University, 
California.

Dr. Shailer Matthews, Dean of the 
Divinity School of the University of 
Chicago, will preach the baccalaureate 
sermon at Acadia on Sunday morning. 
May 24. During his stay in Wolfville 
he will be the guest of Dr. J. F. Tufts.

Dr. David Hutchinson has just cele
brated his tenth anniversary as pastor 
of the Main street church, St. John. It 

I has been a mast prosperous pastorate, 
and more than that. Dr. Hutchinson, as 
citizen and churchman has exercised a 
vastly larger ministry 
Main street was privileged to enjoy. The 
denomination has been enriched by the 
manifold service that he and Mrs. 
Hutchinson have rendered to its vari- 

enterprises and the city of St. John 
has felt the influence of his high-mind
ed citizenship. We extend heartiest 
congratulations to the Main street church 
and to its worthy pasjor.

Rev. Dr. W. B Wallace, son of the 
late Dr. Isaiah Wallace, has accepted

We are clearing out a large number of Sets, n and at same time be better served 
in Quality, than any Firm, Company or 
Corporation has ever dared to offer. ::

slightly mismated, at greatly reduced prices. The regiment will parade at the drill 
hall on Wednesday evening at 7.15 for 
route march. Dress, drill order; every 
member must be present.

This Ad. is Worth One 
Hundred (100) Dollars 
to Someone

$1.50 to $3.50 Each

1Got this advertisement oat and the next 
time you require any dentistry of any kind 
whatever, such ss teeth extracted, filled, 
cleaned, artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see os, as you may be the lucky one,

i85-93 PRINCESS STREET @5
1

ÀDeclaring that he walked all the long 
way from Vancouver, 4,000 miles, for a 
wager, W. H. Adams called at The Tele
graph office yesterday afternoon<ind an
nounced that he had completed not only 
1 lie walk but that he was entitled to 
the wager.

Try Ungar-S Laundry for Carpet 
Cleaning. “

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS "smi I
627 Main Street, 246 Union Street; 

Corner Bnueela. ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p.m.
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. HOLD UP g We Have Just Opened Some S
Nobby

I NGLISH I 
I WALKING STI K I

See Out Window

I The Royal Ph rm y |

«38 CEYLON TEA-r
CARPENTER WORK 

“Efficient carpenter wark at fair price” 
—no matter how large or small the job. 
This is the standard by which I work. 
Have you need of carpentering? ’Phone 
1582-31 will get me. W. I. Mackenzie, 
291 Rockland Road. t. f.

i
To pay any store 
a fabulous price

suit of clothes, when you can 
right here and secure the utmost 

tyle, quality and general satisfaction, 
at the lowest possible price. Cast your 
eye over these prices on Men s Suits.

$6.00, $7.50, $8.75, $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50, 
$18.00 and $20.00

“YOU’LL LIKE OUR CLOTHES”

CENTS 
PER POUND25A daughter was bom t6 Mrs. A. L. 

at Ruth Station on Saturday.
57

Mason
Mrs. Mason is a daughter of James 
McKinney, appraiser in • the Customs 
Hbuse and the great-grandfather, James 
McKinney, sr., is still living.

for a 
come 
in s

SBjpy^Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious.

■Nase’s for loose pressed hay.

The Nurses’ Alumnae of the General 
Public Hospital held a very enjoyable 
bridge last evening at the Brown Betty. 
About twenty-seven nurses were present 
and were received by the president, Miss 
E. J. Mitchell. The prizes were cap
tured by Mrs. George Hazen, Miss Ada 
Tapley, Mrs. D. C. Malcolm and Miss 
Bessie Gaskin. A delicious luncheon 
was

M 175

Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets 
to Preserve its Goodness.COAL /

:

LOWESTserved during the evening.

Formerly with McPartland—J. M. Mc
Connell. Clothes cleaned, pressed and 
repaired ; goods called for and delivered, 

i Phone Main 1948-21 ; opposite Hay
ward’s. t*

Try the Union Wet Wash.
1862 for quick delivery.

BRINDLE’S THE MAN 
for Boots. He does them up good and 
neat. It’s a very good plan to keep this 
in your head when wanting things for 
the feet. W. Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 
161-21 for quick repairs, waterproof, 
working and sporting boots. Gent’s fine 
dress boots and furnishings. See window.

tf
A ------------------
Loyalist Day celebration, Keith’s 

Assembly rooms, May 18th, 8 p. m. 
Tickets 35 cents, at Nelson’s Book Store.

5—19

TRY A PACKET) You Will Not- 
- TO-DAY - Be DisappointedH. N. DeMille & Co. SUMMER

PRICESOpera House Block199 to 201 Union St. Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

’Phone
tf.

ALL KINDS OF

Removal Notice Î Hard Coal
CONSUMERS’ COAL 

CO.. Ltd.

than that which

Try Carleton’s For Lace Curtains
As we are moving on May 1 st into our new premises, 16 

King Street; now occupied by the Dominion Express Co, we 
are offering special discounts on all lines of Pianos, Organs and 
other musical merchandise.

Call and Get Our Special Prices and 
Easy Terms of Payment

Floor Oil ClothSash MasllBS, Window Blinds, Curtain Rods
Stair Oil Cloth Parlor Hags Wall PaperOUS

Cor. Brindley St. ■245 Waterloo St.
=*

331 CHARLOTTE ST.
Phone-M-2670 .

Labor Leaders’ Case.

Washington, May 18—The contempt 

sentences imposed by the district su

preme court upon Samuel Gornpers, John 
Mitchell ancf Frank Morrison, labor 

leaders, were set aside by the supreme 
court for the second time as barred by 
the statute of limitations.

a call to become pastor of the First 
church, Rochester, N. Y., the pulpit of 
which has been vacant for nearly three 
years.

630,000,000 BUSHELS
OF WHEAT POSSIBLE

What Dyspeptics
Should Eat

(Bradstreet’s.)
In keeping with the excellent reporta 

throughout April as to the winter-wheat 
crop’s condition, the Agricultural De
partment’s report as of May 1 shows a 
slight gain in the condition of the crop 

whole and a very small abandon
ment owing to winter killing. The result 
js that the very high condition reported 

^fTôn *Decetnber 1, 1913, and April 1, 1914, 
has been practically maintained, and the 
prospect as of May 1 is for a crop of 
630,000,000 bushels, a total of 107,000,- 
000 bushels larger than the. hitherto i%- 
cord crop of 1912-13, and to that extent 
the largest yield ever gathered.

Crinkled crepes and poplins, taffetas 
and gabardines are the most fashionable 

| of rm Aerials for the bride’s going-away 
: frock

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
ST. JOHN. N. B. Meats in Glass

Tongue 
ï 20c jar 

Chip Beet, 1-2S. - - 22e jar 
Lunch Tongue, 1S. - 70c jar 
Chicken Breasts - 65c jar 
Ox Tongue, 2 S. - $1.25 jar

53 Germain Street
f- A PHYSICIAN’S ADVICE

Potted Ram 
amtCMelEM

“Indigestion and practically all forms j 
of stomach trouble are, nine tiroes out 
of ten, due to acidity ; therefore stom
ach sufferers should, whenever possible, 
avoid eating food that is acid in its na
ture, or which by chemical action in 
the stomach develops acidity. Unfortun
ately, such a rule eliminates most foods 
which are pleasant to the taste as well 
as those which are rich in blood, flesh 
and nerve building properties, 
the reason why dyspeptics and stomach ! 
sufferers are usually so thin, emaciated 
and lacking in that vital energy which 
can only come from a well fed body. For 
the benefit of those sufferers who have 
been obliged to exclude from their diet 
all starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are 
trying to keep up a miserable existence 
on gluten products, I would suggest that 
you should try a meal of any food or 
foods which you may like, in moderate 
amount, taking immediately afterwards 
a teaspoonful of bisurated magnesia in 
a little hot or cold water. This will neu
tralize any acid which may be presented, 
or which may be formed, and instead of 
the usual feeling of uneasiness and full-;

will find that your food agrees

1
» »

about your own vigor

Sent Free to Men“Blessings on Him Who 
Invented Sleep”

V
i

SIR. READER;
Here ii something I have to of

frir you absolutely for nothing—a 
little private book of special infor
mation about the legitimate use 
and unnatural abuses of manly 
vigor; about the preservation of 
manly, strength and Its possible

an illustrated Bl
of 8,000Ml

When we realize the number of hours of our lives that we 
spend in sleep, we should study more to make it attractive and 
congenial. The bedroom is the most personal room in the 
house, and that is why you should fdrnish it cozy and com
fortable.
ALL BRASS BEDS—From

This isFor the first time for eleven years a 
wedding was recently solemnized at Isley 
Walton, a village in Leicestershire. Eng., 
where there have only been thirty mar
riages since 1754.

'Ml- jer’

I
•elf-restoration ;
pocket compendium ___
words, 72 pages and 30 half-tone 8H 
photograph reproductions—w hich H 
J am very pleased to send,by mail,™ 
absolutely free of charge, in *■ 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man,* 
young or elderly, single or married* 
who writes for it. * -

Over a million of these books* 
have been thus sent to applicants ■* 
all over the world since my first 
five offer appeared. Publishers are 
«barging as much as $8 for books on 
sex subjects, while my book is free. 
Therefore, reader, if you would like a 
«reat fund of Inside information relat
ing directly to the subject of manly 
rllgor, all put in perfectly plain, easy- 
to-read language, with many hints 
that you caq surely apply to your own 
«•If, do matter how strong you may 
lie; oV how nervous or run-down you 
may be—If you want to know the facts 
about this particular subject, given to 
you without a single scare, then fill 
tot the coupon below, send to me and 
receive my book, sealed, by return 
mail. Ia one part of this little publica
tion I describe a mechanical Invention 
of my own, which I call the SANDEN 
vttallzer, something you wear at night 

aid to the restoration of lost or

mm >■
$18.00 up to $65.00

STYLISH BUREAUS—In all the latest woods. From
$7.75 up to $60.00

$3.25 up

1

ifKiiiig
i

■ New Arrivals of 
Cheese

Swl - - - - at 40c lb. 
Roquefort - - - at 50c lb. 
English Stilton - at 50c lb. 
Camembert - 35 and 50c tins

WHITE ENAMEL at
WIRE SPRINGS, MATTRESSES AND PILLOWS 

AT ALL PRICES
CARPET SQUARES

Come in and get that carpet square we’have for you. Ax- 
minsters, Wiltons, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry Squares in aU 
sizes. English Linoleums in four yard widths.

Manhood Wins in all Walks of Life

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate.
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what his past follies may have been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT; and provid
ed, of course, he is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or is not incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the one who wants more vigor is per
fectly plain, but it is a road that any 
man MUST travel if he attains the 
highest ideals in respect to his own 
manhood. See information in my free 
book.

As to the SANDEN Vitalizer, pre
viously mentioned,, will say it is a 
little mechanical appliance, weighing 
but a few ounces, which you wear at 
night. This Vitalizer generates and 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality into your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
Is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
it takes pain out of the back often at 
once and restores vitality in 90 days. 
Remember, the general information of 
the free book is Independent of this 
Vitalizer, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un
less you want to. You can write me 
later as to that if you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vitalizer is 
used by women as well as men for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live in 

this city I should be most 
pleased to have you call in person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vitalizer free of charge. Hours— 
9 to 6; or if inconvenient to coil, do 
not fail to write for the free booklet.

ness, you
with you perfectly. Bisurated magnesia 
is doubtless the best food corrective and 
antacid known. It has no direct action 

the stomach ; but by neutralizing the 
of the food contents, and thus 

the source of the acid irrita-,

‘

AMLAND BROS.. LTD. on
acidity 
removing
tion which inflames the delicate stom 
ach lining, it does more than could pos
sibly be done by any drug or medicine. 
As a physician, I believe in the use of 
medicine whenever necessary, but I must 
admit that I cannot see the sense of 
dosing an inflamed and irritated stom
ach with drugs instead of getting rid 
of the acid—the cause of al the trouble. 
Get a little bisurated magnesia from 
your druggist, eat what you want at 
vour next meal take some of the bisur
ated magnesia as directed above, and see 
if I’m not right.”

19 Waterloo1 street I

The Fragrant Qualities of

Master Mason Gilbert’s GroceryREribY RUBBED SMOKING TOBACCO

Are all in the leaf used in 
the making of it.

We have for years hunted 
the subtle and elusive elements 
of goodness in tobacco ; we 
know what they spring from ; 
we know how to retain them 
in the process of making 
mpking tobacco.
The raw leaf used is the 

whole thing; the goodness is 
in the tough, waxy finish and 

silky fiber of the leaf we use in making

1»! ■vWe Want to Save 
You Money

’Phone your grocery order

mi an
waning strength ; but you axe not ex
pected to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that you 
want one. The book Is complete, and 
there is absolutely nothing you are 
required to buy or pay, either now or 

Therefore, please send

The Best Quality at Reasonable Prices.iis ;» m i

Be Particular 
About Jewelry

In the future, 
your names and address today.

SANDEN, Author.m CHARIOT, Best Manitoba Flour,
$8,10 barrel

STRATHCOXA, Best Blend Flour,
$5^0 barrel

Rolled Oats, Vi bbl in bag. ...$2.40
8 lbs. Rolled Oats...........................
Best Grade Granulated Sugar,

!

Ad V oil £30
MANHOOD! The quality which 

rules the world today. My friend, there 
never was a time in the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy man
hood, manly vigor and manly courage 
counted for as much as they do now, 
this very minute. No matter what your 

whether you are 20 or 60, you

Jewelry is worn for personal 

adornment. It enhances your 
beauty and discloses your 

taste.
artistic little things one wears 
that win admiration. That is 
why people of discrimination 
are particular about their 

Jewelry.

Good taste demands that Jew
elry shall be genuine, 
would not knowingly purchase 

any other kind.

If you are particular about the 
tind of jewelry you buy, come 
in and see our displays. You 
will find only genuine articles 

honestly represented. The as

sortment of 
artistic ornaments is so varied 
hat you will be sure to find 

articles to please your indi

vidual fancy.

3
25c.

It is the becoming and
$4.40 cwt.

22 lbs. Best Granulated Sugar. .$L00 
Seedless Oranges (SUNKIST),MASTER MASON years,

anust be either entirely in the race or 
■entirely out of It. It la invariably the 
fellow who proves up strongest in this 
human strength that forges to the 
front, while weaklings stand aside; it 
Is he also who is in most demand ami 
most sought after by women and men 
of his community, simply because he 
radiate» that marvellous magnetic in-

To Get free Book Please Use Coupon
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill in the cou

pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, 
my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendia 
Um of useful information for men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, its preservation. Its pos
sible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. Y ou get It 

all free. ________ _ ___

25c. dozen 
2 dozen 25c-I.arge Juicy Lemons

READY RUBBED

In the process, we merely deprive it of all 
possibilities of “sting” or “bite”.

The result is a really fine smoking tobacco, 
a cool, mellow, free and even burner to the 

8 last shred, with a rich and pleasing
These qualities cover all there is in smoking enjoyment.

Get MASTER MASON in neat 1
handy tins ready rubbed for the pipe. 1 A/Lo -

y | ^OCK CITY TOBACCO COMPANY, LIMITED, - QUEBEC, Que.

2 dozen 25c*Valencia Oranges 
Good Butter in 2 lb. Slabs,

Only 23c* lb. 
Standard Peas, 7c. can ...80c. dozen 

90c. dozen

OLD SHOES MADE NEW
« -BY OUR-

Geodyear Welt, Repairing System-

Monahan & Co., 166 Union St.
The Little Shoe Store Around the Corner

YouSugar Cum, 8c. can 
Tomatoes (large tin), 10c. can.

$1.10 dozen
Wax Beans, 8c. can...............90c. dozen
Baked Beans (large tin), 10c. can,

$1.10 dozen

aroma.

25c.3 pkgs. Com Flakes.................
3 pkgs. Malta Vita....................
3 pkgs. Corn Starch.................
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch 
10c. pkgc. Scouring Powder.. .. 7c, 
10c. pkgc. Smoky City Cleaner . 5c. 
6 pkgs. Peerless Washing Pow

der...............................................................
8 Bars Barkers’ Soap......................
6 Twin Bars Castile Soap............

25c.
25c.

NEW ENGLAND

Ladies* Tailoring Co.
Suita of all kinds made up a1 

Fit and Workmanship G
136 Charlotte St

25c.

beautiful and
t short notice 

Open till 8.30
dr. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto. Ont.

Dear Sir»—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.
i

25c. ■ 525c.
ZZB

25c.

I K W*g?-------------

The 2 Barkers NAME

John Johnson
HAS REAL GOOD LINES IN 

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREET

5L. L Sharpe 4 Son
Jeweler* and Opticians

limited
rai l addressAll Goods Delivered to Boats 

and Trains
To Carleton, Monday, Wednesday 

to Fairville, Tuesday 21 King Street St John. N. B. J. Liand Friday; 
and Thursdays.

n*
. ♦

--------________ L.—.iae-

ft

“Don’t let the fire bum through to 
the oven."

FOLEY’S STOVE 
LININGS THAT LAST
Make appointments by Telephone 

for having work done.

Fenwick 0. Foley
Main 1817-11 or 1601

CTO
Save Money !

Have us do your re
pair work.
We can duplicate any 
fens — and only the 

i lowest prices charged.

D. BOYANER
38 DecK St.Ill Charlotte St,

Two Stores—Use the one that Is 
Most Convenient

N

I
*

MasterMason
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(Sttcpmg Wtmes anb $iax faiRTHOAYS OF NOTABILITIES)
MIA1MUS

MARINE MOTORS
j

1ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 18, 1914. kWEDNESDAY. MAY 13. !
Today marks the fifty-sixth birthday I 

of Hon. Wallace Nesbitt, one of the] 
ablest lawyers in Canada. He was born j 
in Woodstock, Ont., and was called to j 
the bar in 1881. After attaining the 
highest rank among the lawyers of To- 

to, he was induced by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier in 1908 to take a seat on the 

court bench at Ottawa. He

For Gasoline or Kerosenei
ron

When you buy a Mianus Marine Motor you have the assurance that they are made by an 
old established concern who are engaged in the engine business only, and that the workmanship 
and material is the beet that oan be put into an engine.

Made From 3 to 40 H. P. in Make and Break or Jump Spark.
3 TO 20 H. P. MOTORS CARRIED IN STOCK.

We shell be pleased to quote you prices on request.
Rem timber, we carry a complete line of Motor Boat Supplies and Accessories and you will 

findNmr prices right in every instance.

‘ tsupreme
remained there for only two years, how
ever, preferring to practise rather than 
to deliver judgments. Since then he has 
been a consulting counsel. Always keen 
and quite self-possessed, he has disting
uished himself in many cases. An 
amusing incident occurred in 1909 when 
he appeared before the judicial commit
tee of the privy council in the famous 
steel and coal case. The Dominion Iron 
and Steel Company had also engaged 
Sir Robert Finlay to argue their side. 
The latter was delivering his argument 
but was interrupted time and again by 
his colleague, who threw in explanatory 
remarks. At last one of the law lords 
became annoyed at the frequency with 
which Mr. Nesbitt chimed in and said 
to Sir Robert: “It would greatly facili
tate the hearing of this case if yon could 
manage to keep your junior quiet.” It 
is said that Mr. Nesbitt remained silent 
after that for about an hour.

Also bom today:—
Professor A. T. Del,urv, University 

of Toronto, bom In Manilla, Ont., 1864.
Lieut.-Col. John Bruce, Toronto, born 

in Beaverton, 1851.

i
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Fine American
Button loots

every large city, to put Intelligence and 
enthusiasm into the movement for help
ing young people to secure proper out
door enjoyment.”

OUR INTEREST AT STAKE
Keen disappointment will be felt in

St John at the failure of the delegation 
to Ottawa to secure a promise that the 
Ou tell us agreement would not be re
newed. The Standard in its report says:

Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railway», will give his attention to the 
question of the Gutelius agreement on 
his return, and it is likely that before 
its is renewed it will be under the con
sideration of the cabinet. . .

The line» we àre shewing in 
Cloth Top, Patent Leather Bnt- 
ton and Dull Calf, neat Kid Top 
Button, are the newest sad nicest 
fitting, goods obtainable. They 
come in Cuban Heels, the latest 
Kidney Heels and Low Broad 
Heels.

Prices $340, $340, $400 tad 
$450.

B, C, D and E widths.
Mail orders by parcel poet per

il on. Robert Rogers will introduce a 
bill increasing the subsidy for dry docks 
to 4 per cent. It is now 8'/2 per cent. 
Is the St. John dry dock to be increased 
in dimensions as requested by the city 
council and board of trade ?

“Hon.

T. [.H AVITY & SOCS.L?
. Hon. In the by-election in Great Grimsby 

George E. Foster gave the assurance yesterday the Unionist candidate was 
that the agreement with the C. P. R- elected by 420 votes less than the Union- 
would not be entered into until the whole >ist candidate secured in that constituency 
situation had been laid before a 
meeting of the cabinet. *

It is true the delegation were assured 
that Halifax would not be named as 
the exclusive port in the renewal 0* the 
Atlantic mail contract, and that the 
selection of a port would be left to the 
steamship companies, 
this announcement it appears to be satis- 
factory, but so far as St. John is con
cerned it must be considered In eonnec- 

witb the Gutelius agreement If 
the government decided to renew that, 
agreement, and give Halifax an unfair 
advantage over St. John, it will be taking 
away with one hand what it gives with 
the other.

The fight of St. John for its rights has 
If the Gutelius agreement

paid.

WarmWeathe^ Needs Frauds 4 Vaughanfull in the last election. Evidently the cause 
is not gaining strength in Great Grims-

19 KING STREETby. Screen DoorsRefrigerators<8* <S> <§>
Mr. F. B. Carvcll, M. P„ in a letter 

to the Globe Informs that journal that 
no proposal was made to him or by him 
in any way to hush up the matter of 
the Dugal charges, and he adds that 
those who made the charges have been 
patiently waiting for five weeks for an 
opportunity to prove them.

❖ ♦ A ♦
Mr. Hasen entertained the St. John 

delegation at lunch. So far as the record 
goes he does not appear to have given 
them any assurance that he would fight 
tooth and nail against a renewal of the 
Gutelius agreement. How would it do 
to hold a public meeting in St John to 
discuss this question and invite Mr. 
Hasen to attend ?

LIGHTER VEIN.
aid Windows

WALLPAPERSA farmer was going through an art 
institution where a number of models 
of ancient Greek sculpture were exhibit
ed. He noticed that on one hung a plac
ard saying “Hands off.”

“What’n thunder do they have to tell 
ye every time that the hands is off?” he 
exclaimed at last. “Do they reckon we 
can’t see it? An’ why don’t they never 
say nothing ’bout the arms and legs be
in’ off too?”

On the face of
Great bargains in Wall Papers 
reduced to 5c, 6c, Tc^ -and toe a 
roll. Also odd lots at reduced 
prices. Our entire stock must be 
sold; hundreds of articles reduced 
ia price.

armrjts dIpStmeit store
M—85 CkarMli Stntt

tion

/ ■>There is a Baltimore divine who can 
administer a rebuke delicately, but, on 
occasion, he sees to it that the point is 
plain. Once a wealthy member of his 
congregation, who Is very close to the 
minister, spoke of his intention to go 
abroad.

"I have never been on the ocean,” said 
he to the clergyman, “and I would like 
to learn of something that will prevent 
me from becoming seasick.”

“You might swallow a dime.” said the 
divine. “You’ll never give that up.”

“O. yea. Martha sings in the choir and 
she has about the best voice of any one 
in It.” boasted Martha’s aunt, who may 
not have known much about music, but 
who certainly knew all about choirs.

“Isn’t that boasting just a little?” 
gently inquired her husband.

“No, it ain’t” retorted Martha's aunt 
“I know she’s the best singer in the lot 
because no one else in the choir will 
speak to her !”—Lippincott’s.

The class had seemed exceptionally 
bright and intelligent that afternoon and 
in consequence there was a look of smug 
satisfaction on the teacher’s face.

“Now, James,” she asked, “do you 
really understand the meaning of ’ex
tinct?”

“Yes’m,” replied James.
“Then name one bird that is now 

extinct.”
“James hesitated a moment, then:—
“Chipper,” he exclaimed.
“Chipper?” inquired the teacher, 

what kind of bird is that?”
“My pet pidgeon,” came the reply, 

“The cat caught him this morning !”

only begun, 
is renewed incalculable Injury will be 
done to this port. The falling off in 
trade last winter has created an 
favorable impression abroad, where ef
forts have been made to interest capital
ists in the development of this city, and 

showing the growth dt

COAL «nd WOODPorcelain, Enamelled and
Galvanized Lined

Modem housekeeping de
mands that food be kept 
fresh and appetizing, no mat
ter how hot the weather.This 
means a refrigerator.

SEE OUR LINE
All sizes (or all purposes.

Prices $8.00 to $50

un-
Screen Doors

to fit all standard-sized doors 
—well made, nicely finished.

Prices, $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, 
$1.50 and $2.00.

Window Screens
Four different sizes—adjust
able, will fit all windows.
Prices .. ,20c., 25c., 30c., 35c.

•fWhatever tends to bring any group 
of citisens of Eastern and Western Can
ada Into closer acquaintance and sym
pathy is good for Canada. The form
ation of national organisations of one 
kind and another is a desirable move
ment. The organization of a Canadian 
Bar Association, for which Mr. Aikens, 
K. C, M.P, so ably pleaded last even
ing, and which local members of the 
bar unanimously endorsed, is therefore 
entirely commendable.

♦ ♦ « ♦
From a discussion in the municipal

■ St Jobs
where figures 
trade prior to the past winter have been 
used as a very strong argument to back 
up the statements made concerning the 

, bright future of St. John. If the Gutelius 
agreement is renewed the port cannot 
hope for the increase in traffic whicli 
on its merits it should receive, and there 
will be no need of further agitation to 

terminal facilities for business

1

WE ARE NOW QUOTING

•SPRING PRICES
—ON—

SCOTCH and AMERICAN 
HARD COALS

Jr.P. &W.F. STARR,Ltd
Sme^on & Ztibhefr ltd.secure

which “by the grace of the L C. R.” is 
to go on to Halifax.

The visit of the delegation to Ottawa 
has had one good result. It has shown

council yesterday it would seem that 
funds designated for one purpose had in 
past years been drawn upon for other 

This is not a good method
the citizens that they must carry on a 
vigorous campaign or 
having the interests of the port sac
rifice^ It is a significant fact that Mr. 
Borden did not meet the delegation from 
St. John. It is also significant that they 
do not appear to have received from 
Hon. Mr. Hazen any assurance that they 
could rely upon him to oppose a renewal 
of the Gutelius agreement, and if his 
opposition were futile would tender 
his resignation as a member of the gov
ernment. The citizens at St. John must 
fight their own battle, and the city 
council and board of trade should at 
once hold a conference to decide upon 
the next step to be taken in a deter
mined struggle to prevent a renewal of 
the Gutelius agreement

49 Soothe ft. ■ - w* »-rlWMii SLTQ7the risk of purposes.
of financing, -although the county sec-

run

We Sell The Fawcett Line of 
Stove and Ranges

retary expresses the -view that it is com
mon in the various counties of the prov- 

As a matter of sound finance

=6
•f We 
count
Woodt good goods; promptly 
delivered.
CO*MAN A WHELPLEY

286-240 Paradise Hew - Phone Mein 1217

ggfe'gftfe
ince.
there should be cash on hand whenever 
the books show a credit balance on any 
particular account, and each fund should 
be administered by itself.

“And
#

t VX They are sold from coast to coast—they 
stand the test and are giving satisfaction— 
what more is required of a stove ?
—. — SOLD BY ~

The municipal council yesterday ac
ceded to the request for a bond issue of 
880,000 to cover the cost of the tuber
culosis hospital, so that it .might be made 
a most substantial building with ac
commodations for fifty-four patients. 
The architect says that if a start is 
made now the building should be ready 
for occupancy by January next. It may 
be hoped that there will be no further 
delay In this matter, and that the in
stitution will be completed within the 
time mentioned.

We Are Now Booking Orders For
we are now in 

a better position than ever 
before to look after our pat
rons’ requirements. Goods 
particularly adapted for 
gifts form a large part of the 
newer line.

Best Quality American Anthracite Coali

at Summer prices.
| Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St
Foot of Germain. - ’Phone 1 I 1 oR. H. Irwin -18-20 HaymarKet Sq.

CONCERNING PLAYGROUNDS.
“Playgrounds, One of Canada’s Great 

Needs,” is the title of a striking illus
trated booklet just issued by Mr. J. J. 
Kelso, Superintendent of Neglected and 
Dependent Children of Ontario. In a 
very striking way the need of greater

recre-

POTATOESSTERLING SILVER
CABINETS
TEA SETS
DAINTY DISHES
KNIVES
FORKS
SPOONS
FANCY FORKS
SPOONS, SERVERS and
ODD PIECES.

Next Time You Buy Shoes
Tell Your Dealer You Want<$><$><$•»

After several years of effort St. John 
has a Children’s Aid Society, and the 
municipal council has placed at its dis
posal the sum of $1,000 to enable it to 
begin its work. There seemed to be 
seme doubt whether the council would 
be able to provide the money St the 
present time, and the grant was made 
subject to the provision that if the 
amount be not available at once the

Humphrey’s Solid Footwear Deleware Kidney 
Markies Early 

Rose
Jas. Collins

210 Union St.
iff. Open Bsasi

provision for play and wholesome 
ation is set forth, and it is pointed out 
that there is not a city or town which 
is at present doing anything like its full 
duty in this respect. St. John people 
will be especially interested in what is 
said about playground progress In To
ronto. A Playgrounds Association was 
organized In 1908, and Mayor Hecken 
declared in his inaugural address last 
January that, “the position of Toronto 
with respect,to the encouragement of 
outdoor recreation is second to no city 
of like site in America.”

“During the past four years,” he said, 
“we have expended the sum of $1,472,978 
in the purchase of park lands and play
grounds, increasing our holdings in that 
period from 1546 acres to 1845 acres, and 
today these lands are valued at $18,000,- 
•00.”

Mr. Hocken pointed out that there is 
Still pressing need of more park lands 
in some sections, and that these would 
be provided. Of what the city had done 
in regard to playgrounds the mayor 
said:—

The kind that’s built to Last—to Wear Longest—that’s why they’re REAL 
LEATHER 1HROUGHOUT. They are Honestly Made, Fit Well and Look 
Well. There’s a Good Square Deal in Every Pair.

HUMPHREY’S SOLID FOOTWEAR is Made in St. John by

)

Our values in sterling will 
recommend themselves to 
you.

matter will be brought up again at the 
July meeting. It may be hoped that the 
delay will be unnecessary. J. M. HUMPHREY <& CO. 5-8 X 3, perfectl^olearj 

kiln dried
Our Puritan, Adanac and 

Doris Patterns, are not beat
en in Canada.

<î> ♦
.In the British parliament yesterday 

Mr. Asquith said that the only way to 
carry out an agreed settlement of Home 
Rule was to pass the original measure 
and follow it immediately with an 
amending bill. The Unionists appear 
to have come to the conclusion that

Birch and Maple Wainscot=»
$30 PER 1,000 FEET.

It is finished as smooth as 
glass. This is the best bar
gain in Tongue and Groove 
Wainscot ever offered here.

Jl Bargain in White Duck
Allan Sundry lOc Yard, Regular Prie• lie.

Indianhead, nice quality, at 17c. 
Ginghams

80 Garden Street

Have YOU Tried
BUTTERNUT

BREAD?

40 in. Lawns from 10c yd. up. 
Muslins

A. B. WETMORE,
Direct Diamond Importerthey cannot prevent the passage of the 

original measure, and the next fight will 
probably be over the amending bill. Mr. 
Redmond expressed the hope that a sat
isfactory settlement would be made, but 
hr held himself free to deal with any 
amending bill which was not accepted 
by the Unionists as a satisfactory settle
ment.

Bedford Cords Etc.

79 BCIng Street J. RODERICK ® SON
Britain Street

f OPENING A. STORE ?
Go to EMERY BROS, for

If you haven’t, you’re mis
sing a real Bread treat.H. B. WHITENECT

GENERAL CONTRACTOR capital seat of government at Rangoon, 
while Assam, situated on the eastern ex
tremity of Bengal, though openly sup
posed to be neutral, was suspected of 
sympathizing with “Redland.”

Assuming that the "Blue” or Bur
mese commander held control of the sea, 
there seemed two main alternatives open 
to him. The first of these,’which was to 
effect a landing somewhere at the mouth 
of the Hooghly and so threaten Calcutta, 
was deemed impractible owing to the 
river defenses. The second alternative 
was therefore chosen, making a descent 
by sea on the mouth of the Meghua, the 
eastern flank of the Ganges delta, with 
the hope of seizing Dacca and separat
ing Assam from “Redland.”

The imaginary scheme provided plen
ty of scope for the exercise of tactical

troops
fully frustrated the plans of the “Blue”

generally
invaders. One episode, amongst others, 
was the swimming of a river by the East 
Surrey battalion in order to capture 
boats on the opposite shore in" which 
the native, infantry were subsequently 
ferried across, this movement' resulting 
in the capture of a neighboring “Blue” 
position.

BUTTERNUT BREAD 
has the delightfully delicate 
flavor of the nut, after 
whicli it is named, and pos
sesses all the nourishing, 
health-giving properties of 
the strongest, choicest Cana
dian flour.

your Confectionery Stock“We have now established thirty-two 
baseball diamonds, thirty-five football <$ 4> <Q> &

At the annual meeting of the United 
States Steel Corporation it was stated 
that more than 50,000 employees of the 
subsidiary companies are holders of 
stock in the corporation, and therefore 
partners in the concern. Six mill em
ployees, bearing proxies from other 
workmen, attended the annual meeting 
and told of the material advantages they 
had derived from the co-operative sys
tem,—the better working conditions, the 
higher wages and the welfare work 
propagated by the company. Where the 
spirit of co-operation exists between 
employer and employe there is material 
advantage to both.

PHONE MAIN 1122HPfields, sixty-five tennis courts, six bowl
ing greens, three lacrosse fields and two 
quoiting grounds, and this winter we are 

thirty-four skating rinks,

82 GERMAIN STREET«
fil $n:

I BIG BRITISH ARMY 
MANOEUVRES IN INDIA

khas, Punjabis, Mahrattas and Bengal 
infantry.

The Royal Fusiliers, a London regi
ment, and the East Surrey and Lancas
ter regiments each had a battalion at
tached to the force, while the Twelfth 
and the Seventeenth Bengal cavalry pro
vided the necessary mounted troops. The 
operations were under the direction of 
Lieut-Gen. Sir Robert Scallon.

In India, the placing of a force such 
as this, of 12,000 men in the field entails, 
over and above the combatant troops, a 
vase concourse of camp followers and 
transport. This inevitable attachment is 
probably reduced from what it must 
have been in the, days of Clivé, an even 
of Outram and Havelock, but in spite of 
the pack mule having extensively super
seded the bullock wagon yet the trans
port of an Indian army in the field is by 
no means a small thing. The “general 
idea” the supposition that is to say upon 
which the manoeuvres were based, was 
very briefly, this:. “Redland,” represent
ed by Bengal, was being invaded by 
"Blueland” namely Burmah, having its

operating
thirty-one hockey rinks, and five tobog
gan slides. The annual outlay upon 
these classes of sports totals $31,000. In 
1909 we expended $1484 upon supervised 
playground maintenance, and last year 
nearly $18,000. It Is proposed during 
the present year to establish seven ad
ditional supervised playgrounds In vari
ous parks, which will give a total of 
fourteen play centres 
throughout the city.”

There is Inspiration in these figures 
for the friends of playgrounds in St. 
John. We quote a striking paragraph 
from Mr. Kelso’s booklet.

“Put your money Into a movement 
that crowds sunshine and happiness In
to the lives of boys and girls. A play
ground once secured can never be 
diverted from Its original purpose. There 
should be a clay specialist appointed in

ÜSiSs sar ! BUTTERNUT BREAD is 
light, flaky and cleanly.I

I You’ll like it and want some 
more. More Than 12,000 Troops En- 

gaged, Besides Camp Followers 
aad Transport

Grocers Sell It,,,

distributed skill and practical work for theI am in a position to build< , summer i
or permanent houses at the very lowest! 
price. I am building summer 
from $400.00 to $800.00, and

engaged. TheThe manoeuvres held recently in East
ern Bengal have not only proved special
ly interesting from the stragetic and in
structional point of view, but also on ac
count of the locality selected for the. 
work.

It was in the neighborhood of Dacca 
that the force assembled. It was a mixed 
force, but its military efficiency was un
questionable. Two famous kilted regi
ments, the Black Watch and the Argyll 
and Sutherland Highlanders, stood shoul
der to shoulder with men of the Gur-

“Red”cottages j
houses, self contained, with moder^im
provements, from $14,000.00 to $2,800.00 ' 
Two tenement, self contained houses 
with modern Improvements, from V ' 
500.00 to $4,500.00. Call either at my 
office or by ’phone and see plans and 
prices.

....... ». .....H. B. WHITENECT
.Acc^no.^tuu». Aiitejüg» | Office 26 Delhi St ’Phone M 1908

FIRE INSURANCE 1^5MSSSS25c.
\\ eent to the diseased party by the
m Improved Blower. Heals the

n ulcers, clears the air passages. 
—J Stope droppings in the throat and

gemumently /urea Catarrh oni

i
tor the IMM.it /

e. L. JARVIS
(HowslAsrot Vor Maritime Prow.*. 

Agents Wanted i
The United States post office, depart, 

ment has added three new stamps, 7, 
9 and 12-cent denominations.

L

/*■ Ir~
J-- L_I

T ■

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

T<r
~ (

The St. John Eremne Thnee ieprinted at 27 and 29 Canted», ty Stre* every evenin«<Snnday 
ereepted) by the Stjohn Timee Print»» end Poblirim.. Co. Ltd.. . comp», incotptxrated under 
the Joint Stock Cempeaiee Aet

Tiluiln.il Privet, btuneh e» charge etmrecdng «B department». Mu»24t7.
SubMripdon prices—Delivered by «writ» 0.00 pur ytnr. by nuit S2.00 pw pnrm 
TV Tint» haa the larpeet afleroeon circuietion in A. Maritime Prarit.ee..

rive»—Frank R. Northrop. Bmamrick Build ins. New Yorig A dettrins BtJd

t

Special R,

?. t '

i

Hammocks
i"t.,V

Famous “Arawana”

Undoubtedly the best line of ham
mocks made. Bright, new 1914 stock.

PRICES

75c., 90c., $1.16, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.75, $3.00, $8.50, $4.00, $4.50.

Couch Hammocks

Just the Hammock for the verandah.

Prices... .$6.50, $7.60 and $10

y
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YOUR HAIR NEEDS?Button Boots
FOR MEN

THE MAN IN 
THE STREET

Sale of Printed Batiste, Fine IDhite Lawn and 
Organdie Muslin, All at 12c a Yard Continued 
Thursday*** Wash Goods Department_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PARISIAN SAGE i

1It Quickly Removes Dandruff, Stops 
Falling Hair and Scalp Itch.■4

Is vour house numbered this sprmga 
* * *

Overheard in the post office: “Why 
doesn’t the government print funny 
post cards?" And the poor clerks have 
to stand for»it.

* * *

Still we're doubtful whether spring 
Iras arrived.

* * *

The streets have been looking well 
lately.

i
Just because your hair is full of dan

druff, thin, streaky, dull and never will 
do up to look pretty, do not think it 
must be so. Beautiful hair, thick, fluffy, 
lustrous and absolutely free from dan
druff is only a matter of care.

Parisian Sage frequently applied and 
well rubbed into the scalp will work 
wonders. Just one application stops 
itching head, removes dandruff and all 
excessive oil. It goes right to the hair 
roots and furnishes the nourishment 
needed—the hair becomes soft, wavy, 
abundant and radiant with life.

Parisian Sage, which can be had at 
any drug or toilet counter, not only 
saves the hair, but stimulates it to grow 
long and heavy. Get a 50 cent bottle 
at once. There is no other “Just-as- 
good.”

Ever wear a pair of But
ton Boots? Men are so con
servative. They wore long- 
legged boots, and when elas- 

I tic side ones were introduced, 
they were slow in taking to 

I them. Then came the laced 
and it took time to

:of Children’s and Misses’ 
Colored Wash Dresses
Sale:

I

m
- At!* .» *

Squaw in city yesterday predicted In- 
diantown would burn this month. Wish 
she'd said so a month ago, and we’d 
have started house-cleaning over there.

m -iones,
divorce them away from the 
elastic side. »

V
IIIëéM The Daintiest of This Season's Little Frocks in 

Ducks, Prints and Ginghams at Decided Bar* 
gains

l%
Now Button Boots are 

slowly coming into use. 
button boot has many advan
tages. There are no laces to 
break, no cutting of the in
step, buttons are fastened on, 
and they have a smart, .dres
sy appearance.

Patent, Gunmetal and Tan

:
A Man Wanted—To act as umpire in 

baseball game tomorrow. Must neither 
be an actor nor a scribe. Must be brave 
and courageous, and not afraid of being 
walloped with a bat or two. Should for 
his own sake be a good sprinter, 
liable to have to “beat it” if he calls too 
many strikes. None but big husky fel
lows will be considered. Knowledge of 
baseball immaterial. Apply at 3.80 p. m. 
Marathon Grounds, to R. V. Withus.

P. S.—Neither team will accept re
sponsibility- for what may happen, so 
applicant should arrange with funeral 
director or hospital authorities before
hand.

>* ’ '
, 1

This is an accnmuliation of manufacturers’ samples and oddments from our regular‘Stock 
incidental to this period every year, and they will, as usual, represent such decided savingsathat 
mothers can ill afford not to purchase liberally for later in the season wear.

tfs lie’s
fathers to have them introduce this fad 
in St. John. ^ V , A

| g
trouble will be

straightened oufdn time to allow the 
correspondents to begin predicting who’s 
going to win the world’s series.

♦ * *

n Î

Commencing Thursday Morningi $4.00 to 
$6.00

» v

Should Be Some Big Time.
Jake Nason’s cow stepped on his foot 

Wednesday evening while milking. Jake 
hopes it wil be better for the dance at 
Si Hopkins’ place Saturday 

Sissy Mandera, the; belle of Hopkins’ 
Corners, is laid up with the mumps. She 
won’t be able to take in the dance at Si 
Hopkins’s place.ftttwfday eve..

Mr. arid Mrs. Hiram Jackson 
Pfcted over from . Brim Creek for the 

, dance at Si HopWrisV place next Satur
day p. m. ,

Si Hopkins has his hired 
ing on the decorations for the dance 
Saturday eve. . ,/•

Allie Stimer, of Brierten, is bringing 
his Addle over for the dance at Si Hop
kins’ place Saturday.—Bilkins (Ill.) In
dependent.

less assortment of choice styles; pret
ty patterns in light, mid and dark 
colorings.
dresses for school or vacation wear. 
Sale prices, each 50c^ 75c., 95c, $1^5, 
$1.50.

CHILDREN’S BUSTERS — In 
linen crash and duck with sailor col
lars and belts. These garments art, 
dainty in appearance and easily 
laundered. They are suitable for 
either boys or girls of one and two 
years. Sale price, each 25c. and 35c.

CHILDREN’S COLORED WASH 
DRESSSES—Ages 2 to 6 years,' in 
ducks, ginghams and prints; a wide 

and checks with

Those boils must be annoying to Ex- 
• plorer Roosevelt (get that new title.)
| We haven’t seen his picture on the front 
i page for nearly three d&ytf.
| * * * „

Here’s hoping the 24th is fine, and 
I likewise the 25th this year.

* * *

Report from Ottawa says Halifax and 
St. John to be placed on equal footing. 
Maybe al right, but we’d sooner be a 
step ahead.

_ V _ * * *
Shall, we' hear of marriage bells/ 

i ' A wedding soon ,toi.be? .
Edward! Carson, the paper tells,.

Prospective groom is'he.
But can he have the fact o’erlooked 

Tho’ it’s not taught in schools 
When for life he’s safely booked 

He then will know WHO RULES
* * * ' :-j

These are all attractiveeve.

variety of stripes 
plain colored trimmings to match. 
The small sizes are in “Mother Hub
bard” style, while the others are in 
belted and waist effects. Dainty 
pleated skirts, high and round necks, 
all In this season's plain and fancy 
styles. Sale price». f»ch 25c” 35c” 
50c., 65c^ 75c., 95c„ $125.

N.

Waterbury Rising
LIMITED V

are ex-
MISSES’ WHITE LAWN 

DRESSES — Included In this sale 
limited number of dainty CHILDREN’S ROMPERS—Ages 

2 to 6 years, in ducks and heavy 
ginghams. These garments are ser
viceable and practically indispensible 
for summer play time. All one sale . 
price, each

«- i.y
King Street MiilgtreetUnion Street will be a

man work- dresses in white lawn; ages 6 to 14 
years. Square and round necks, in
sertion and lace trimmings, the bet
ter qualities have sashes of colored 
silk. Sale prices, each 95c* $1.10, 
$1.50, $1.75.

■■ !.A;M7"Tr
. ... MISSES’ COLORED WASH 

DRESSES—Ages 6 to 14 years, in 
ducks, ginghams and prints, checks 
and fancy stripes. An almost end-

40c.
' -,-'vy -'*--— -

«THIS SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8 O’CLOCK 

IN WHITEWBAR DEPT—SECOND FLOOR

The St. Johh delegation must have 
felt flattered to learn' that Premier 
Bordefi would rather attend the horse 
show than listen to tîïeir requests.

ZT ,If! : 1W .i*

< r/te Sterling MM
.of.the Golontai P IRb

Silversmith
-re embodied in the productions that we 

v'T jffer today. ’ 5
K1 In the Tea Services we display, each, P 

representing the best aft of some his- 
torical era, you'll find that superior ex- y 

) cellence of workmanship and finish,
h which Is the distinguishing feature ot

Colonial Silver.

Now the latest fashion hint from 
Paris is that women shall wear long 
white gloves on which are painted land
scapes of flowers, most artistic in ef
fect, and designed generally by well- 
known artists. Just think of the eager 
longing and anxiety of husbands and

«
The latest excuse for staying out late 

is the story told by a local man when 
he reached home in the early hours and 
claimed that he had been holding down 
a temporary Job on the night street 
cleaning staff.

Sale of Embroidered Lawn 
Flouncings at 35c and 
50c a Yard

i
-... ■ «M

|*$|
* * *

He was a new suburbanite not yet 
familiar with the train arrangements, 
and he had left himself barely enough 
time to catch the evening train. After 
a lively sprint he climbed on board the 
Quebec express and heaved a sigh of re
lief. When he had recovered his breath, 
he remarked to the hrakeman

“I seem to have lôts of time after all.”
“Yes,” said the brakeman. “We don’t 

leave for, twenty minutes yet.”
“Isn’t this the 6.16 suburban ?" the 

passenger asked wlt(f: a horrified expres-

“No, that is yeuf train just pulling 
out of the shed now,” was the heart
breaking answer.

FOB DELICATE CHILDREN
■ ,

A Mother’s Letter to MothersFerguson Sr Page
Diamond Importers and Jewellers 

KIMG iTKEËl

LACE DEPARTMENT !. Mrs. E. W. Cooper of Bloomfield, N. 
J., says: ‘My child, seven years old, had 
a bad cold and was weak and quite, mn 
down in health. She had been in this 
condition for about six weeks when I 
began giving her Vinol. It was a, won
derful help to the child, breaking up her 
cold - quickly and building up her 
strength besides. I have also found 
Vinol a mos( excellent, tonic for keep
ing up the children’s strength during 
a" Siege of whoo^g^ilÿh'.'»’’1' 1 '

Vinol is a wonderful combination of 
two world-famed tonics—the medicinal 

«body building elements of cod liver oil 
and iron jf or t hc-hlaod. therefore it is a 
perfectly safe medicine for children, be
cause it is not a patent medicine, every
thing in it is printed on every package, 
so mothers may know what they are 
giving their little ones.

Therefore I ask every mother of a 
weak, sickly or ailing child in this vic
inity to try Vinol on my guarantee. 
Wasson’s Drug Stores.

_

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedv

rir S
“Who can make a sentence and use 

the word ‘income’ correctly?” asked the 
teacher of the second grade.

“You may tell us, Johnny,” indicating 
whose hand was waiving

old Academy in New York under Col
onel Mapleson's management.

Her first appearance in London took 
place on March 12, 1887, at Covent Gard- 
en. Augustus Harris, with the de Resz- 
kes and'a rival company at Drury Lane, 
ruined the Covent Garden season and 
took on Mme Nordica. She sang Aida 
without a rehearsal and learned the part 
of Valentino in “The Huguenots" in a

Mme. Nordica’s association with the 
Metropolitan Opera House during the 
latter half or the ’90s, lent lustre to that 
brilliant company of »rtists not since 
duplicated in any opera house—a roster 
that included Sembrick, Melba, Calve, 
Schumann-Heink, Jean and Edouard de 
Reszke, Maurel, Campanari, Plancon, 
Bispham.

It was her honor to sing in the open
ing performance, “La Gioconda,” of the 
Boston Opera House on November 8, 
1909. She had taken the part thrice since 
that time. Until this year she had ap
peared each season and was heard as 
Isolds and Marguerite in “Faust.”

and $100 a week, which seemed to her 
then a large salary.

Gilmore was so pleased with his Am
erican songbird that he took her to Jwig- 
land, where she sang twice a day at 
seventy-eight concerts. With this band, 
Lillian Norton was the first singer to 
be heard in the new Trocadero in Paris. 
Opera then became her 
went to Milan, and began study with 
Sangiovanni, who prepared her for the

A countryman aided her in obtaining 
a hearing. Scovel, an American, 
both impresario and chief tenor of a 

/small theatre at Brescia. Here on April 
30, 1879, she made her debut in “La 
Traviata” under the name of Norton. 
Here she sang four times a week, re- 
ceceiving for three months’ service $100 
with a “benefit” yielding $60 more.

Mme. Nordica’s first appearance in 
opera in a principal part in her own 
country took place on November 26, 
1883, as Marguerite in "Faust” at the

•IGANOl
boy

“The kitchen door was left open afltl 
in come a rat,” was the triumphant re
sponse—Harper’s Magazine.

a little 
violently.Tar and Gravel Roofing Lillian BayartLjfMKigH' Norton, who 

died this weetôpjTTfMfc was born in 
Farmington, Mc., dff ïKÿ, 12, 1859. Site 
was the youag&t >.<*“, five, sisters, all 
singers. Her father w«qs K*win Norton, 
an amateur Violinist and finger; her 
grandfather, Rev. John Allen, the chap
lain of the. Maine Assembly.

She Aas a pupil of John O’Neill at 
the N#w England Conservatory. She 
secured her first choir position in 1875 
in Grace Church, and at. eighteen was 
receiving $1,000 a year as the soprano 
at Dr. Putnam’s church in Roxbury.

She made her first public appearance 
in a pupils’ recital in the old Bumstead 
Hall, in 1876, when she sang Leonora’s 
first aria from “II Trovatore.” On 
Christmas eve of the same year, with 
,Mathilde Phillips and Myron W.‘ Whit- 
new, who was a soloist at a performance 
of “The Messiah,” by the Handel and 
Hayden Society.

Tietjens, hearing the girl, advised her 
to go to Mme. Maretzek in Npw York. 
This Lillian did and learned a dozen 
operas in one summer. Through her she 
met Patrick Gilmore, the great band
master, who engaged for a western tour 
with expenses for hçraelf and mother

;

ambition. She SPRING SICKNESS
COMES TO EVERYONEPrompt attention to execution of orders, good 

work and fair prices are the main factors in 
the success we have obtained in this branch of Spring sickness comes in some degree 

woman and child in ourto every roan, 
climate. It is that run-down condition 
of the system that results from impure, 
impoverished, devitalized blood. It is 
marked by loss of appetite and that 
tired feeling, and in many cases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Ask 
your druggist for this all-the-year-round 
medicine. It purifies, enriches and re
vitalizes the blood.

If YOU want a good ROOFour business, 
give us a call. KODAK FINI 

CARTRIDGESi I
:

ALSO

a full line of 
Ph ot ogr aphic 
Supplies kept 
cons tant ly on 
hand.

The CarritlB-Paterson M’fg. Co, ltd.
P. 0. Box 421’Phone Main 325

T*

ATmi®

IPQUSHE

S.H. Hawker’shiE

“Pure Materials Blended Under Hygienic Conditions”

Fresh 
Daily

DRUG STORE 
Cor. Mill Street and 

Paradise Rowf Brightens
up

Corona Sweetsmillions ;l 
of shoes //v daily JJ

'

i
!

A Box of Corona Bon Bon Mixture
is quite correct for that Theatre Party

The Highest Standard of Quality
“White and Red Cherry, Pineapple, Straw
berry, Peach and choice Nut Centers, dipped 
in delicious fresh Cream, with an assortment 
of Almontinos, Matinees, Nougatines, Marsh- 
mellow Caramels, etc.

Packed In Attractive One Layer Boxes

Waltham
Watches

1

Use the WANT AD. Way
.

i

Universal Electric Home Needs i

The purchase of a watch 
involves more than selecting 
the one that merely looks the 
best.

Electric Coffee Percolator
Coffee’' made in the Universal is always 

aromatic, healthful, delicious. There is no 
hitter taste, because percolation is com
plete and coffee ready to serve before the 
water boils. Price

■
J?

;

!:l ■2
$9.90 Waltham Watches are su-

r«4 'u premely beautiful, but the 
; real basis of their world-wide 

fame is the perfection of their 
It is this which

Universal Electric Toaster
Toasts the bread evenly, right at the table 
Bs it. is needed. One cent's worth of elec
.trivitv will make enough toast for a family — Ml, _tr -
of Six. Price................................... ...$4.75

Vi,

GET THEM AT
inward structure, 
makes them unequaled for right time
keeping. The name Waltham on a 
watch protects you from inferiority 
in those things which you cannot see.

W. Pedersen's, Corner Charlotte and Princess 
Streets, they get a Fresh supply daily, or, order 
in advance through your dealer.

iUniversal Electric Grill

Î Boils, Fries, Stews, Toasts, in fact pre- 
pares a whole meal at the tabic. Extra 

™ ^ deep pans. If will cook small portions 
of cereal, creamed chicken, beef or pota
toes. It will grill bacon, chops or small 
steak. Pries.........................................

1

\

.1

Fresh Candy Department !I
$6.00

There are Walthams for as low a price as will 
buy a good watch, and up to as high a price 
as any one should pay. Visit your jeweler. The Corona Company, Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.
mm] Waltham Watch Company

Canada Life Bldg., St. James Street, Montreal
Ii 11

\wm r; ■M5>Q 1K

J.
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TV71 ANTED—General Maid to go 
’ ' Bay Short, near Seaside Park, 

ply 54 Orange street. 11462-5—16

PJ.IRL WANTED—general work, sleep 
^ in Richardson Lunch Room, 276 
Prince William. 11458-5—19

jV\7?ANTED—A house maid with refer- 
' ’ ences. Mrs. James Domville, Rothe

say. Telephone Rothesay 89.
11467-5—19

WANTED—Maid to go to Westfield 
for summer months. Apply Mrs. 

O. H. Warwick, 84 Orange street.
11389-5-18

WANTED—A girl to take care of 
baby. Apply 81 Goo derich.

11426-5-14

VVANTED—Two dining room girls 
and kitchen woman. Coffee Rooms. 

272 Germain street. 11897-5-18 ^
(Y.IRL—For 'général ' housework: Must 
' * have city références. Apply Mrs. 
Byron Taplêy, 284 King street East* 

11311-5-14. 2

AT ONCE—An experienced person for 
general work. Apply to Mrs. 

Stephen S. McAvity, 228 Duke stijeet.
11829-5-16

YOUNG WOMAN for general house
work. Go home nights. Apply 15 

11324-5-16Peter street.

■WAITED—A girl for general house
work. Family of three; no washing. 

J. V. Russel, 190 King street East.
11858-8-16

\YANTED—A gin for general house- 
T ’ work, family of three, references re

quired. Apply in evenings Mrs. H. Dolan, 
81 Dorchester street. 11290-6-15

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ work. Apply Mrs. H. R. Gregory, 

11268-5-155CMSt. James.

ATURSE GIRL. Apply 34 Exmouth 
street,_________________ 11288-5-14

WANTED—A general maid. Apply at 
’’ once Mrs. Ralph Robertson, 74 

11258-5-14Mecklenburg street.

WANTED—General girl. No washing, 
’ " good wages, 8 City Road.

11251-5-14

WANTED—Good general girl, with 
* references. No housecleaning, 155 

6-tf.Wright street.

iW/ANTED—By small family, general 
girl who can go home nights. Ref

erences required. Mrs. Horncastle, 86 
Sydney street. 11231-5-14

WANTED—A girl or woman for gen
eral work at Once. Apply 10 Queen 

street, West St. John. 11232-5-14

W/’ANTED—Girl for general house
work at Rothesay; references re

quired. Apply to Miss Kaye, 10 Peel 
street. 11229-5-14

WANTED—Maid for general house
work. Mrs. W. D. Foster, 115 

Burpee Ave. tf.

FOR SALE—GENERAL

"POR SALE—Automobile, $90. Apply 
auto, Times Office. 11467-6—15

POR SALE—New Drop Head Singer 
Sewing Machine. All attachments. 

Address Sewing, care Times.
11459-5—19

pOR SALE—A Charles River canvas 
canoe, with mahogany top and seat, 

good condition. Apply “Canoe.” P. O. 
Box, “L.” St. John, N. B. 11423-5-14

pOR SALE—One Dayton computing 
scale, practically new. Apply 35 

Waterloo street. 11273-5-15

gHPOW CASE, about seven feet long, 
and some Pictures, cheap to clear; 

sewing machine needles, all kinds ; oil 
and repairs. William Crawford, 88 Prin
cess street.

POR SALE—Sail boat 21 feet long, 
6 ft., 4 inches wide. Apply “D. G. 

S.” care Times. 23-t.f.

LADIES TAILORING
TA DIES TAILORING done at 20 

Waterloo street; all kinds of Re
modeling Done. Open evenings.

intiS-5—19

STORES AND BUILDINGS

TOO LET—Desirable shop, 32 Charlotte 
street Apply Adam Shand.

11252-5-14

TOO LET—Store No. 69 King street 
from May first next; Now occupi

ed by Louis Green. Scovil Bros. Limited.
2074-t.f.

TOO LET—Office with wareroom, No.
6 Water street Apply Canada 

Permanent Mortgage Corporation, 86 
Prince William street 2067—tf

COOKS AND MAIDS

»

•xi

W7ANTÇD—A Nurse Maid with good 
* references. Apply Mrs. W. H. Har

rison, 2 Chipman Place, corner Peel.
5—19

WTANTED—Maid for general house
work to go to Westfield. Apply 

Mrs. J. R. McIntosh, 40 Coburg street.
11499-5—19

DTTCHEN Girl W'anted. Apply I. 
C. R. dining-room, or 25 Paradise 

11486-5—15Row.

YVANTFjD— A maid for general work. 
' Apply 18 Wellington Row.

11490-5—15

TYVNTËD—A girl for general house
work. Apply 5 Paddock street 

11473-5—15

IVyANTED—Good plain cook, young 
man preferred, 20 Queen street.

11479-6—19

6;
HOUSES! TO LET

T1

/Shops You Ought To Know! « mo LET—Cottage for summer months 
x at Public Landing; Phone Mam 

11600-5—20 '

"PART of Flat 36 Douglas Avenue. 
x 11521-5—20

2272-81.
Designed to Place Before Our Reeder* The Merchandise 

Qmftmenehip end Sereine Offered By Shop*
TO LET—For summer months, part of 

cottage pleasantly situated at Loch 
Iximond, St. John Co. Apply to Rev. C. 
W. Follett. 11489-5—19

TO RENT—From June 30th to Sept.
15th, Furnished House at Hamp

ton, nine rooms, every modem conven
ience, gas, telephone, roomy verandah. 
Rent 870.00 month. Box 8, Hampton.

11486-5—19

Summer- house at Fair vale, 9 
rooms, pleasant situation. Apply E. 

S. Carter, Telephone 38. 11393-5-18

TO LET—Front parlor bedrooms, 9 
Hors field street. 11418-5-18T I

FLATSMEN’S SUITSBARGAINS
POR SALE—3 Family house in a cen- 
x tral locality, with modem improve
ments. Address “Central” Times Office.

11411-5-18

"VfODERN New Flat for June, 158 
X Union; Phone 789. 10127-7—16TVON’T GO to the high rent store 

where you must pay high prices to 
enable the merchant to pay high rent. 
We are showing some suits at $15 sold 
in other stores at $18 and $20. Turner. 
“Out of the High Rent District," 440 
Main street.

HALE of Shirtwaists, 80c. to clear. J. 
” W. Morgan & Co, 629-688 Main

PLAT TO LET—Well heated; janit
or’s service and, all modern con

veniences ; phone 2519. Apply 245 Union 
street, A. E. Baxter. 11497-6—18

street.
TO RENT OR SELI^-House and lot, 

in nice location, only minute’s walk 
from station. Apply to C. W. Upham, 
Sussex, N. B. 11895-5-14

SPECIAL Une In Ladies’ House 
Dresses, regular $1.25, now 98c. 

while they last.—S. Gilbert, 47 Brussels.
TTPPER FLAT, Windsor Terrace, 
^ Rockland Road; modem improve
ments. ’Phone 2498-41. 11425-5-18

8—1 -
TOE CAN GIVE YOU good value In 
T our $10, $15 and $20 Ready-to-Wear 
Suits. W. J. Higgins & Co, Custom and 
Ready to Wear Clothing, 182 Union St.

TOO LET—Summer cottage at Seaside 
x Park. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, 
Solicitor, Pugsley Building, 39 Princess 

11388-5-18BOOT MAKING A REPAIRING rfWO Flats to let. Apply Frank Gar- 
x son, 8 St. Paul street. 11249-5-21 street.i

TOO LET—House gt Ketepec, C. P. R 
x ’Phone West 108-84, 11401-6-18SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let 

Brlndle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 
Brlndle, 227 Unions ’Phone 161-11.

I STORAGE FURNISHED FLATS TOTUST TOO LET—For the summer, a six room 
house at Gondola Point. For infor

mation apply C. T. Kirkpatrick, 60 9t.
11292-5-15

WHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitsgerald, 

26 Dock street.

STORAGE for furniture, brick ware- 
house; dean and dry, cheap insur

ance. Apply U. G. Harrioson, 520 Main 
street. 3008-t.f.

TOO LET—Furnished flat from May to 
X September 1914; central, electric 
lights and telephone. Address Box 23 
Times.______________________11510-5-20

TOO LET—Furnished flat from June to 
x October; central, modem improve
ments, telephone, etc, suitable for bride 
and groom. Reasonable rent to right 
party. Address Box “Apartment” Times 
Office. 11894-5-18

Patrick street.
tf.

"ETOUSE at Grand Bay, near depot. Ad- 
lx dreps Box 12, care Times.

11302-5-16_________

TOO LET—For Summer, small furnish
ed house, central. Moderate rent. “K. 

T. Q.” Times Office. 1165-6-15

■CHIROPODISTS
STOVES

i^ORNS. Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
^ Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square, Tel 1770-81.

;

OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

___eap; also new stoves of s$l kinds» 165 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1908-11. H. MIL- 
LEI.

9me
TOO LET—At Ononette, well located 
x - cottage of six rooms, suitable for 
small family; rent reasonable. Apply to 
f\ G. Spencer. tf

DURNISHED FLAT, summer months, 
x modem conveniences. Telephone. 
Apply S. R. M, Times.GOAL AND WOOD■

11392-5-18

DURNISHED Flat, 6 rooms to let. Ap
ply Capt. McKellar, 169 St. James 

11387-5-25
TO. M. WI8TRB & CO, Lower Cove 

Slip, Brittain street, Scotch and 
American Anthracite Coal at lowest 
summer rates. Office Phone.1597, House 
148 St Patrick Street

SECOND-HAND GOODS FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET
street West

ÜIHASH PAID for second hand eloth- 
^ ing. Mrs. MacDonald, 44 Brussels 
street, opposite Baptist Church; Phone 
Main 742-11. 11627-8—20

A FURNISHED Flat of four rooms. 
A West End, ’Phone West 20.

11386-5-25
5-12—1916 a,TUOW LANDING, ail sizes Scotch An- 

thracite Coal. Tel 42, James S. 
McGivem, 6 Mill street

a.__________________________________ ________—------------------------------- -

TOO LET—Furnished flat on Leinster 
street, modern improvements. Tele

phone Main 748-11 11378-6-18
"DOÔTON Second Hand Store. AU 

goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels.________

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
■ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St, John. N. B.________ _______

Wanted— to purchase, g«®
T ’ tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 MiU 
street; ’Phone 2892-11.

ur.\ Ses»PRJRNISHED Flat for summer months, 
modem, best locality. Address “H” 

Times Office.
DRUG ADDICTION

11880-6-18
Tf'URNISHED ROÔMS, 6 Peter Street. 
x ; 11619-6—20rDHE GATLIN—A High Class Sden- 

tifio Treatment for Alcoholic and 
Drug Addictions. ’Phone No. 1686 or 
Write for particulars, 4$ Crown street HELP WANTED—MALE DOOMS and Board in up-to-date 

v boarding house, two minutes walk 
from Boston and Digby boats. Cars pass 
door, 98 St James street. ’Phone Main 

11891-6-18
(WtANTED—Two good canvassers for 

city work. Apply 28 Dock street.
11524-6—20DRUG SUPPLIES 1568-11.

TARGE FRONT ROOM with board 
for two. Apply- Mrs. McAfee, ldO 

Princess street.
TOO LET—Fumii/fi'ed room, 110 EUiott 
x Row. 11419-5-18

DOOMS and Bo*d 8*8 Union street. 
** ’Phone 1664-21 11882-6-18

YA7ANTED—Young man to take care 
. of horses and general work around 

house. Apply 70 Wentworth street.
11498-5—19

-----r---------- r.------------------------------------------
UyÂNTED—Young man to work in 

kitchen and dining-room, 20 Queen 
11479-5—19

TTRUG SUPPLIES—We carry 
line of drugs, patent — 

toilet articles, etc. Prescriptions are a 
specialty—Robb’s Drag Store, 187 Char
lotte street, ’phone 1889. 4-4—1915

a full 
medicines, 11883-6-18

SIGN LETTERS

street.
WE SUPPLY white enamel script 
vv signs for plate glass. J. Hambiet 
Wood, 176 Prince Wm. street; Phone 
2692-11.

ENGRAVERS TOO LET—Large furnished room, use of 
X bath and ’phone. 266 Princess 
street. Main 1847-21*. 11377-5-18

\y*ANTED—A young man who under
stands the Hat and Fur business ; 

references required. J. L. Thome A Co. 
56 Charlotte Street.

►

Tf. C. WESLEY * CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 689.

11417-5-14.
Tf URNISHED Rooms to let, 805 Union 
X street 11880-5-16’WANTED—Two men to board, 45 

Brnsseis street. 11371-5-18 /TILING-

DOOM and Board, 78 Sewell street. 
xv 11865-5-16

DOOMS TO LET—Bright unfurnished 
and furnished, pleasantly situated. 

Address “J” Times.

MEN WANTED. Apply Provincial 
xx Chemical Fertilizer Co. Ltd, East 
St. John.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS WE supply and set Tile, Marble, Mo- 
’ saics for Anywhere and Everywhere. 
The W. NONiTBNMAN TILING CO. 

264 Union Street

. 11218-5-14

bell hanging, lock repairing and key ftP
DAILRO \D FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
x" MEN, x$120. Experience unneces- 

Send age, postage. ‘Ttàilway” care 
1115-6-6

11887-5-16

TOO RENT—3 Furnished rooms, gen- 
x tlemen only. Apply evenings after 
6, Mrs. Fenwick Fraser, 48 Horsefield 

11801-5-16

ing. sary. 
Times-Star.WATCH REPAIRERS
MANUFACTURER WANTS agency 
XTX manager to open office and manage 
sales force for fast selling public utili
ty; excellent money-making proposition 
for man who can qualify, $500 to $2,000 
cash required, fully secured. Should 
make $5,000 to $20,000 first year. Will 
stand closest investigation. Address 
Manufacturer, 102 Church St, Toronto, 
Ont.

street.
FEATHER BEDS

HACK PARLOR and Bedroom. Fur
nished, electric lights, steam heat, 

gentleman preferred. For terms and fur
ther particulars address C. F. H. care 
Times-Star.

\y. BAILEY, the expert English, Am- 
’’ erican and Swiss watch repairer 
will move on May 1st to the more cen
tral position at 138 Mill street (next to 
Hygenic Bakery). All work promptly 
attended to now and always. 457 Main 
stree.

TfEATHER BEDS Blade into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs dotted and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 
street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

5-14

PURNISHED ROOMS to let at 10 
1 Germain street. 11270-8-7.>

PURNISHED ROOMS, 160 Germain.
11289-6-7MINERS WANTED — Experienced 

miners wanted for Minto, small 
Apply Robert Reford Co, Ltd,

HAIR SWITCHES WALL PAPERr
PURNISHED ROOM, 76 Sydney.

11240-6-7
seam.
162 Prince Wm. St. tfMfSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 

Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.60 tip. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 113 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1057.

A CCIDBNT—The price of 20,000 rolls 
of beautiful wall paper remnants 

cut in two. Biggest bargains yet. H. 
Baig, 68-74 Brussels street.

I
TOO RENT—Furnished room, 39 Peters 

street. 11224-5-14
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

T -ARGE Furnished Room, 
street.

27 Leinster 
11241-5-14

ROOKING RANGE FOR SALE 
cheap ; 35 Union, Main 1288.

11508-5—20
MISCELLANEOUS HELP TOO LET—Furnished rooms for light 

house-keeping,1 168 Union street, 
corner Charlotte. 11227-5-14ÎWÎANTED—A dish washer, male or 

’ female. Apply Edward Buffet, 
11518-5—20

(JIVING UP HOUSEKEEPING, sell 
cheap, Washer $2, clock $3, bed 

cot, $8, bedstead complete $8, dining ta
ble, $4, stove $10, linoleums, etc, etc, 
76 Exmouth.

TOWO LARGE double rooms in select 
locality, for gentlemen, with or 

without board. Call at 86 Coburg street.
11235-5-21

HORSE FURNISHINGS King Square.

®150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

6. The B
TTEADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS, 
xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and II Market Square.

11384-5—14
circulate Bible literature.
House, Department J„ Brantford.

ible POR SALE—Lounge, bureau, dining 
table, centre, 2 mission chaire, one 

rocker, iron bedstead and spring, kit
chen table, 2 Ostermore mattresses. 
’Phone 151 W. 11297-5-16

DOOMS with Board, 1 EUiott Row.
11108-5—18

I

rooms and bath, 
11031-6—3

TOO LET—rFumished 
216 Duke street.UPHOLSTERING

IRON FOUNDRIES TOWO ROOMS With Board, 50 Water
loo street. ’Phone 2535-11.

10748-5-28

JMITATION Leather Seats at Duval’s, 
also the perforated wood, sash rods, 

curtain poles, fixtures, brass balls for 
iron bedsteads, enamel, japalac, at Du
val’s, 17 Waterloo.

piRST Class Upholstering and Furni- 
x ture repairing promptly attended 
to. Frank Nyberg, 157ys Rockland 
Road. ’Phone Main 1907. 10383-5—19

TTNION FOUNDRY
chine Works, limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

AND MA-
l

11237-5-14f.
TRUCKINGDRIVATE SALE of furniture includ

ing wardrobe, bureau, mattress, 
carpets, etc., at 72 Summer street.

11263-5-15
SITUATIONS WANTED T^OR REMOVAL of Ashes Telephone 

Main 952-42. 11427-6-25f-
MONEY POUND pOR SALE—1 Sideboard, $17.00; 1 

Bureau, commode, $7.00; 1 bureau, 
$5.00; 1 bed and spring, $4.00; 1 baby’s 
cot bed, $4.00. McGrath, Furniture and 
department Store, 10 Brussels street.

PXPERIENCED Bookkeeper wants 
city position Can give references. 

Address “Experienced” care Times.
11385-5-18

POR REMOVAL of ashes and all 
kinds of trucking, ’phone 2752-31. 

L. Davidson, 44 Brussels street. tfDUBBER STAMPS of every deserip- 
xv tion, stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. 'Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building.

i

pHEF Desires position in Hotel, Club 
or Summer Resort. Experienced. 

Address “Chef” 'Finies Office. 11406-5-18 OFFICES TO LET
COAT MAKERS WANTED TOO LET—Suite Of Offices, Canada 

- Permanent Block, 65 Prince Wm. 
1)854-5-16

STENOGRAPHER Desires position. 
Please address “E. C.” Times.

11323-5-16 street.VyANTED—A Coat Maker. A. Gil- 
*1 moor, 68 King street.I

tf
J^yANTED—Position as book-keeper.

Can take full charge of set of books 
and banking. Several years of experience 
in wholesale and retail. Address D. G.

5-18

pHAUFFEUR, thoroughly experienced, 
desires position, good fixer, careful 

driver, New York experience. Address 
“Experienced.” Times.

"DIRST-CLASS Pressman and also first 
x class coat maker. Apply “Tailor” 
Times.

f MONEY TO LOAN

Sterling Realty Limited11351-5-16
MONEY TO LOAN—On City Free- 
x hold. Apply to J. R. Campbell, 
Solicitor, 48 Princess street.

care Times. WANTED—A Coat Maker. Apply 
’ *' I.ellaron Wilson Co., 76 Germain 

11528-5-20street.11470-5—19 Upper flat, 78 Metcalf street; $7.75 
per month.

Inspections Tuesdays and Fridays
2 to 4 p, m*

TOO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
19 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 
tc McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

11277-5-15
MARINE DIVER

MARINE DIVER. Examination of 
1 ' ship’s bottom, wharves, under-

______________________________ water concrete pier works, salvage,
J^ADIKS’ Tagel chip straw hats wrecking and submarine works of any 

blocked over in latest style at Mrs. nature. Capt. Wm. Breen, 72 Prince Sr., 
M. R. James, 280 Main street, West, ’Phone West 831-41. 11402-6-11

HATS BLOCKED
J. W. MORRISON

Phare 1813-31 • 85 1-2 Prlnct Wm. Si.
MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
1 x securities ; properties bought and 

Barrister, 
906—tf

sold. Stephen B. Bustln, 
Princess street.
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AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE
* i

RENFORTH
Nin? building lots, $250 each, on 

easy terms.
One large lot 100x200 on the 

Main road, corner lot, will be sold 
low.

t u
Rose bushes, box 

trees, bulbs, fruit 
to trees, standard roses, 
j dwarf roses, climb- 
^ ing roses, ornamental 

shrubs, rhododend
rons, hydrangea, etc.,

BY AUCTION
Third annual sale of plants and 

shrubs will take place at our sales
rooms, 96 Germain street, on Fri
day afternoon, the 15th, inst., at 
2.30 o’clock. This direct shipment 
from Holland requires no introduc
tion to the public who have pur
chased at our previous sales, as 
they are suitable to conditions in 
this country, and of a splendid 
variety. Amount of stock limited. 
Be on hand for this sale.

R. F. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

! p0TTSApply

Taylor & Sweeney
REAL ESTATE

Can. Life Bldg. 60 Prince Win. St,
’Phone M. 2596

DOR SALE—Lot corner Duke and 
Champlain, 45 x 100. Water, light 

and,sewerage; one minute from car line, 
Snap for quick sale, Apply R,-Times of
fice. 11424-5-18

DOR SALE OR TO RENT—Attract
ive cottage at Sand Point,. on St. 

John River opposite Westfield. Good 
wharf stop. Apply James Lewis, ’Phone 

11244-6-142088-11.

DOR SALE or to Let—The “Bowes” 
building, so-called, corner of Can

terbury and Church streets, 
pied by N. B. Fire Underwriter» and 
others. Apply on premises to Harriet 
Bowes. 2008-tX

now occu-

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
T A. RGB building lots for sale, at Ren- 

forth, I. H. Northrup, South Wharf.

DOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay 
x Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each.' Five dollars monthly 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 

6960-7-16ters, Imperial Oil Co.

T, A DIES WANTED for Permaneri 
Home Work, coloring pictures. Cqi 

make $15 to $20 weekly. Experience un 
necessary. Material supplied. No can
vassing. Royal Art Co., St. James Cham
bers, Toronto, Ont.

WANTED

M7ANTED—By young lady, Board and 
’ room vin private family. Address 
stating to C., Times Office.

110506-5—14 UDANTED—Young lady as clerk in 
* grocery department. F. E. Wil- 

11493-5—14
A WOMAN wpnts washing to do at 

xX home. Address O. R., Times Of- 
11438-6—19

liams & Co.
fiee.

[WANTED—Girls for machine work in 
* our Pant Factory, Germain street. 

Scovil Bros., Limited.
(VDANTED—A number of young per

sons to take private instruction in 
Shorthand and Typewriting at their 
own homes. Tpyewriter placed in house 
and instructor calls when required. 
Course one-half price if one begins this 
week. Currie Commercial Institute, 87 
Union street, ’Phone Main 959.

11476-6—14

YDANTED—Girl to work in store at 
Seaside Park. Apply T. J. Phillips, 

213 Union street. 11410-5-18

J^Y^NTED—A house-keeper to keep 
house for a widower and son four

teen years old. House located within ten 
minutes walk from car line. Good wages 
and pleasant place for right party. Ad
dress: “A. D.” care Times Office.

, 11291-5-16

11480-5—19

MTANTED—By two ladies, small flat, 
’ three rooms, furnished or unfurn

ished, within ten minutes walk King and 
Charlottes References given and re
quired. Box Twd, care Times.

j^Y^TED—At once a taiioress who 
can make pants and vests, steady 

employment. Apply J. G. Williams, 572 
Main street. 11298-5-16.

11474-5—19

"DESPECTÀBLE Young Lady desires 
XV board in private family or private 
boarding house. Address P. F., care 
Times. 11496-5—15 DEMALE Compositors Wanted. George 

E. Day, Canterbury street. t.f.
WANTED TO RENT—Barn in cen- 
’ V tral part of city, to hold five or six 
horses and vehicles. Apply N. B. Tele
phone Co., 22 Prince Wm. St.

11471-5—15
FORTUNE TELLING

MfANTED—Gentlemen Boarders. Ap- 
** ply 274 Princess street.

DORTUNES told 267 Brussels St.
11469-5—19

11467-5—15

tiMALL HOUSE or Flat Wanted To 
Rent, on Loch Lomond Road or 

near. Must be within reasonable dist
ance of car line. State rent and particu
lars to D. A. W., Times office.

SITUATIONS VACANT

<815 WEEKLY to one person in each 
™ locality taking orders for cut rate 
groceries, Redpath’s best Granulated 
sugar 4 cents pound, 8 bars Comfort, 
Sunlight or Surprise Soaps 25 cents. Out
fit free. National Supply Co., Windsor, 
Ont.

5-25.

[VY-A-NTED—Lady partner with $600 to 
’ ’ Join another lady in high class, 

paying business of old standing in St. 
John. Present owner ready to share su
pervision, if desired. Apply Box 600, 
Telegraph and Times office. 5-16

|WE will PAY YOU $120 to dls- 
’ * tribute religious literature in your 

community. Sixty days work. Experi
ence not required. Man or woman. Op
portunity for promotion. Spare time 
may be used. International Bible Press, 
182 Spadina Ave., Toronto, N. A. 5-27.

Wanted—A small flat in the vicin
ity of Cathedral, from Sept. 1 

(heated preferred) or rooms suitable for 
light housekeeping for two or three la
dies. Address “September” Times Office.

.11289-5-15

VYANTED—Boarders, 184 Waterloo 
T street. 11271-5-15

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—Self-contained house or 

* flat, separate entrance* modern 
conveniences. Apply 14 Pond street, or 
telephone Main 1538-11.

AGENTS—Either sex. Are you milk
ing $6 per day; if not, write im

mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight, 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

tf

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALK na

LOST AND FOUND

âi&a*
JjOST—Gold Square Locket. Mono

gram, R. K. J., containing two 
photographs. Finder rewarded on return
ing to Times Office. 11402-5-14

yjOST—Pearl Brooch, between Leinster 
and Douglas avenue. Finder kindly 

return to Times Office.
y^OR SALE—A horse, 1300 weight, 

York Bakery, 290 Brussels street.
11484-5—19

11214-5-14

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY

T?OR SALE—-Horse harness and
riage. Apply 399 Main street, or 

148 Durham street evenings. Prices right 
11315-5-16

ear-

LpOR SALE—P. E. I. horses, weighing 
from 1.100 to 1,500 pounds ; just 

arrived, one carload. For sale at 61 St. 
Patrick street, rear entrance off Rich
mond. Galbraith Bros. 11357-5-16

Canadian
Pacific

lpOR SALE—Work horse, cheap ; also, 
double farm wagon, Jones, 50 Ex- 

11296-5-16
Direct Short Route

mouth street.
ALL POINTS INDOAD CART For Sale, 116 St. James 

XV street. 11205-5-14 MARITIME PROV-NvE^
TOT^OR SALE—Horse, been driven by- 

la dy, harness, cut-under wagon with 
rubber tires, and sleigh. All in good con
dition. J. Gilchrist, East St. John.

11212-5-14

Montreal and West
DIRECT CONNECTIONS

HALIFAX TO MONTREAL, WEEK-DAYS AND SUNDAYS
T^OR SALE—At a bargain, one sloven, 

2 express wagons, one double-seated 
carriage, one rubber tired single carriage, 
one sleigh, 3 counters, scales, coffee 
mills, 2 Bowser oil tanks. Apply o 
Barkers, Ltd.

“ALL RAIL LINE"
TO

New England Statestf.
Standard High Grade Equipment.ypOR SALE—Rubber-tired driving

riage and set light harness. Price 
right. Apply J. Roderick & Son. t.f.

car-
j W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN. N.8

I
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BUMPER BltiS ATBRADSTREET’S ON TRADE V

BONDS

J. M. Robinson Sr Sons
STOCKS IMPERIAL NOW ONTwo views of trade and industry pre- crop outlook, the fine condition of the

soil for planting the later crops, such as 
spring wheat, oats, com and cotton; the 
more pacific appearance of things Mexi
can, the feeling that _the new bankingUnusual India» Feature, “The Col- 
system has started off under favorable, 
conditions as regards personnel, the 
growth of the feeling that the railways 
will receive additional compensation, and
the belief that present or prospective ! Tonight the Imperial presents the 
lower prices of staples, and particularly j Kaletn masterpiece, “The Death Sign at 
foods, augur well for future industrial ; High Noon,” which is possibly the most 
activities.

Then, too, the feeling grows that aj hand from that wonderful Californian 
period has been set to what seems like company. The fight at the stockade in 
an age-long output of new legislation,, which 600 people take part is unusually 
state and national, and that a “day of realistic. The other pictures are two 
rest” is at hand during which the nepr j comedies by the re-organised Melies Co. 
laws may be allowed to work out their j —those old-time French farces—and 
real or fancied benefits. In fact, eviden- Mary Fuller and Marc McDermott in 
ces are not absent that the underlying "The Princess of the Desert.” Miss At- 
spirit of American optimism, while oh-, kins and Mr. Huskins, vocalists.
Scured for a while, is not dead; that the ; On Thursday the Kalem Indian fea- 
past years of short-handed buying have ture will be supplemented with a re
created good-sised vacuums in stocks of. quest repeat of that best of all Irish 
goods which will need to be filled, and stories. “The Colleen Bawn,” in three 
that a very large potential demand for reels. This is the original production, 
products of American agriculture and photographed on Irish soil and in Ahe very 
industry will assert itself, provided that spots mentioned in Boucicaulrs tale, 
the year’s crops, after all the great basic Miss Gene Gauthier, Sidney Olcott, Jack 
feature, turn out well, and that a pause Clark and his mother Anna Clark take 
will oectir in the typically American leading parts. Friday the Irish story will 
pastime of abusing conditions as they be continued and the' Kathlvn series 
exist and of trying to make all men and shown in addition, 
things suddenly righteous by enactment. -------- ■ ■ • ——---------------

sent themselves to the CjoSe observer at 
present. One is the profound feeling of 
depression ruling in most lines devoted 
to supplying everyday wants. These 
wants, by the way, may seem few, and 
yet in the aggregate must count up to 
surprisingly large totals, because of no 
other basis can the undeniably large 
volume of bank clearings and the trifling 
decreases from the best of past years 
be explained. Hand-to-inouth buying, 
while an almost ever-present subject of 
complaint since the panic of 1907, is just 
now apparently more than ordinarily 
a subject of comment.

For this the poor results of most of 
last year’s crops, the consequent slow 

32 | collections with frequent requests for
95% ! extensions, the undeniably disappointing 
91 Vi results of winter and spring trade due to 
90% past unfavorable weather, tariff changes, 

191% so-called hostile legislation, demands for 
85V* regulation or investigation, war talk, and 
41 Vi a variety of other real or assumed causes 

are all held vatyingly responsible. 
Against this unquestionable depression 
of the moment, sonic of which really 

48Vi seems purely mental, are to be found 
some favorable aspects as to the future.

First of these might be mentioned the 
phenomenal promise of the early or au
tumn sown crops, such as winter wheat 
and rye; the generally very good fruit

■I NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Quotations furnished by private wits* 
of J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N.

Wednesday, May 13, 1914.

*

w, 7i -leen Bawn” and KathlynB,
4l

Members Montreal Stock Exchange 0« '

mi

%s ! pretentious Indian western story yet toMontreal, P.Q.London, Bng.SL John, N. 8.
Ya72%Am Copper..............

Am Car and Fdry
Am Ice ......................
Am Smelters.............
An Mining..............
At T and Santa Fe 
Brooklyn Rap 
Balt and Ohio ..
Can Pacific.................
Central Leather ...
Chino Copper ..
Ches and Ohio .
Con Gas X D .
Erie
Erie, 1st jfd...............
Gt Northern Pfd .123
Harvester...................
Interborough................
Ill Central .. ,. . ■ 
Lehigh Valley . •
Miss Pacific .. 1«%
Nevada.........................
N Y Central............ 98%
Northern Pacific . .109% 
Nor and Western .. 
Pennsylvania .. ..110%
Reading ......................
Republic I and Steel 
Rock Island Pfd .. 
Southern Pacific.
St. Paul........................
South Railway ....
Union Pacific............
U. S. Rubber .. ..
U S Steel ..................
Utah Copper................
West Maryland .. .
West Electric .. .. 74
West Union................

Sales, 1 lo’elock, 81,200.

49%
3181
62%61%

31% 32 WHEN A MAN BUYS A 
ORAVAT, WHOM IS HE 
TRYING TO PLEASE?

Here are the colors SHE will 
endorse :
Foulard, Crepes, Grenadine, 
Bengaline and soft silks are 
the kinds to tie to. - 
For colors, Green, Blue, 
Orange and Rose are the sea
son’s favorites.
For shapes, the folded flowing 
end four-in-hand, with gener
ous spread of apron.
Fresh lines, newest things just 
in, 50c., 75c., $1.00 and up. 
Shirts of all materials to match

Gilmour’s
66 King Street

I95 Vi
92%Tran
90%

191% 192
35%
4141%

51V*
129%
28%

. 50% 50%
..180% 129% 

. . .. 28% 28%• i
48%

128 123

\ 108%
14%

110%
139%

108%
14%The Keirstead ® Mersereau 

Fox and Fur Co.
Limited

110%
189%

17%
14%
98%

18% NOT PLEASED WITH THE 
NEW CAPITAL Of INDIA

14% not the smartness people Want nowa- 
they want the smart dressedLOCAL NEWS93

days; 
man.”

You can look smart for $1.00 a week.
Investigate our credit system.—Brag-
muT.tonSst,“Stores ^^e’ningsL ! Opposition to 1 ranstcr ol S

Government to Demi — 
nancier’s View

109%109%
104104

110%
168%

110%
165%
22%

!
1Afe owners of the famous Robert T. Oulton 

Silver Black Foxes and Successors to Robert T. 
Oulton, the pioneer Silver Black Fox Rancher 
of the world.

165%
«% A TIMELY HINT !5%5% J91%

68%
22% 

156% 
37'/s'

91% Door
street, SUGAR HIGHER 

All grades of sugar advanced ten 
cents this afternoon.

The annual coiiversasiorte of the St. 
John Art Club is postponed until the 
21st.

door «(timbers to order.96%
22% $.15.

155%156 The agitation against ,the transfer of 
the capital of India from Calcutta to 
Delhi is steadily gathering force. Cal
cutta has always been against it, but 
Madras has now joined in the protest, 

BURIED TODAY. add even in Bombay, which was the
The funeral of George L. Pierce was j principal cent A favoring the change, op- 

held at 2.86 this afternoon from his late j inion is beginning to be modified, 
residence at QuiSpamsis to Gondola j At the annual meeting of the Bombay 
Point, where the body was interred in i Chamber of- Commerce recently, the 
the family lot. Services were conducted I chairman deprecated excessive expendi- 
by Rev. A. W. Daniel. \ j ture upon the buildings at Delhi which

-------------- j are not likely to be occupied by the gov-
LOST—Last Friday; a brindle terrier : ernment for more than a few weeks in 

dog, answering to the name of “Jtp.” j the year. Calcutta has always been the 
Finder will confer a favor by ’phoning principal factor in the anti-Delhi agita-

5—14.

Warm weather is coming. Boys’ wash 
suits, girls’ wash dresses, all hands come 
to Bassen's, 207 Union street, Opera 
Block, and 14 Charlotte Street.

57Attractive Features
1st. Strains of Foxes that have made the world's 

records.
2nd A Ranch Superintendent with over thirty years 

of experience, viz : R. T. Oulton,

3rd. 236 choice fur-bearing animals: 56 Black Foxes 
’ and 180 Martin; Fisher, Black Skunk, Mink 

and Otter. :
4th. A company organized with a view of paying divi

dends on a pelt basis, though ready to take 
advantage of the present high price for 
breeders.

Issue of Stock, $700,000.

50% V69
55%55 •/»

Epstein’s Eyeglasses 
and Spectacles

21%20
7474

MISS FEARLESS k CO. '

A comedy sketch by the young ladies 
of St. John Presbyterian church in 
Mhoel-room of the church Thursday, 
May 14, at 8 p. m,; admission, 20c.

61%* 61%

Montreal Morning Transactions.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ private wire 

telegram.)
i*

5-15. Everybody wants hie Gl**sea 
Right and wants them promptly.

Tne Power of thé leneei Must 
he tight. No dare is too grout; 
no trouble loo ittech; no test too

Bid Asked 
146 

76V* 76%
191 191%

Always shop at Bassert**, 207 Union 
street, Opera Block and 14 Charlotte 
street.

144Bell Telephone ..
Brasil........................
C. P. R.....................
Can Cottons ..........
Cement..................
Crown Reserve ..
Can Car Foundry
Detroit..................
Dom Iron .. ..
Laurentide .. 
xMcDonald ..
Montreal Cottons 
Ottawa Power ..
Montreal Power................... 318V* 219%
Quebec Ry................................12% 12%
Ames..............
Scotia..............
Shawinigan .. 

ish River
Co. of Canada .. .. 15

4’, -

!tion.West 176.
The annual meeting of the Bengal 

PRIZES AWARDED Chamber ot-Commerce, perhaps the most
The first prise in the egg and peanut powerful commercial body in the east, 

guessing contest of C. Magnusson & was held a short time ago, and the prin- 
Companv was awarded to Fred Lobb, cipal business before it was a resolution 
104 Erin street, and second to fl. Currie protesting against “the excessive outlay 
Elliott Hotel. The correct number was of public funds on a new capital city at 
234; the first prize winner guessed 240, Pdhl se«ng that great expenditure must 
and the second 246. be meurred during the next few years

in furtherance of the industrial, commer
cial and railway development of India-”

sever, to insure the correctness.. 28% 28% 
,,.128 180

TRADES AND LABOR FAIR
At Keith’s Assembly Rooms, Carleton 

street, all this week. Admission 10 
cents; usual games.

•— -*y ■
Trades and Labor Council Eat 

assembly rooms; hafleeomc 
Carleton ConWt Bâltd Thursday

- ÿ': -

CONCERT OF THE

of ear lenses. We reject them 
for trifling error*. '55

70
21%

K.W. EPSTEIN & CO.178- Value of Shares, $10 r Keith’s 
prises; 

even-

12
58 Opticians to the People

193 Union St. - Open Evenings.
’Phone M 2743-21

For Further Information, Send the Following Coupon to 145 1*D
t.f.ing. .*>

EXCHEQUER COURT
A session of the Exchequer court will Finances Said to Be Involved 

Grand concert at Queens Hall in St. be held here tomorrow morning to hear j 
James street, May 14, 8.16 p. m. Bliz- the case of the King vs. Tweedie. Mr. I 
sard, Dixon and band concert combined. courtTt - Mangel of't^govemLnT^tS o!Tof
Adtmssiort 15c: 5-15. "^.an^^cohve^.th  ̂court <at h with the commercial1 and Lancia!

of Ottawa, registrar of the court arrived | '«terests of India by removing itself to 
today and W H. Huggins, of Ottawa, i a remote and isolated station like Delhi, 
the court stenographer. Will âccompany He instanced the recent banking crisis 
the judge tomorrow. There is only one, wh«\the Bank of Bengal, the powerful 
case before the court and in it M. G. Presidency bank in India, was appealed 
Teed, K. C„ will appear for the defend- to the assistance of the mon-

-fLarge as the resources of the bank 
may be,” Mr. Shorrock said, who is him
self a director, “there are limitations im-

i
SEASONBEST8% 8%

62. 61 Hon. J. C. Shorrock, in moving this180 181% 
10 10% I HE CHINESE REPUBLICSpan

Steel
74% 76

180% 131 
88% 89,%

Textile ..
Toronto fly 
Cement Pfd 
Iron Pfd .
Illinois Pfd................................ 93 93%
Montreal Cottons Pfd .. .. 98 98%
Paint Pfd

i
CARPENTERS’ UNION 

Regular meeting local union 919 post
poned Until next Wednesday evening. 
Members will meet at Trades and Labor 
Council Fair. ._______-

If you care to See the Mst $4.00 shoe 
in town, sir, come in and we’H shew it 
to y oil.—Wieeel’s cash stores, Union 
street, near Brussels.

YOU CAN d&OtSP 
It takes a good man to make one 

dollar a minute, but you can sève that 
at Gilmour’s when you buy one of their 
$15 overcoats for $10. The sale began 

Saturday, May 9, and they’ve been 
moving fast. Com* in first opportunity 
as sale closes Saturday, May 16.

We are fitting «ill sorts of men’s feet 
these days and we’ve been looking for 
youris ever since we opened our stock of 
men’s spring and summer shoes. Why 
hot come in today? Pidgeon, comer 
Main and Bridge.

(Bradstreet’s.)
Step by step the constitution of th. 

Chinese republic is being transforme^ 
under the pressure of the personality of 
its president, Yuan-Shi-Kai. It may be 
recalled that in the fall of last year, af
ter his election by the parliament, the 
chief of the republic expelled a large 
number of its mentoers, and later in
spired a movement Wor its elimination:^ 
A constitutional convention which has i 
been framing a new organic law for the 
republic since the middle of March has 
recently completed its work in a fashion 
which appears to give a strobg pre
ponderance to the power of the chief 
executive. Under the new constitution, 
the president has the power to convoke. | 
open, suspend, close and dissolve the 
legislature, which is a body of a single 
chamber; to submit to it the budgert 
and other bills, and to refer back to 
the chamber for reconsideration 'bills 
which it has already passed.

Dispatches from Peking indicate that 
after such measures are repassed 

by a majority of three-fourths of the 
chamber their promulgation may be 
withheld by the president with the 
sent of the administrative council. The 
presidential office numbers also among 
its powers those of declaring war and 
concluding peace, of appointing and dis
missing civil and military officials and 
of controlling completely the army and 
navy and all expenditures for their sup
port. This enumeration of the powers 
6v the chief executive seems to indicate 
clearly enough that Yuan-Shi-Kai is to 
have a pretty free hand in moulding the 
policy of China in the near future.

A recent report from Consul-General 
at Hong-Kong indicates that 

>ge of the new uniform Chinese 
currency is to be the yuan, or dollar. 
The nt-w coinage is intended gradually 
to take the place of the various coins 
now in use, and which will be retired 
when taken in payment of taxes or other 
government charges. The new coinage 
will include besides the yuan, the half- 
yuan, 20 and 10 cent pieces in silver, a 
nickel 5-cent piece, and copper 
ranging from 2-cent to 1 li pieces, the 
last mentioned being valued at 
thousandth of a yuan.

77 80
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NATIONAL BANQUET IN 
- HONOR BF VETERAN 

CHIEF OF LIBERALS

4THE FRESHETbalance per month, no interest. C. B. 
Dacy, care Times.|00 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION s&TNaa sæs nara 

SSiWSpîsïîSEiE
rise was several inches higher than on ket- 

. alt tilht°w,.n7ott (.TL'vfit u’h^d : telting piaoe the high executive uf-

.am, « htgh a, it .11, go. ■<! ’LtlKSABtSiSw

11529-5—20

«SECOND HAND OXYPATHOR, 
with direction book, for sole, cheap 

for cash. Apply “E,” care Times Of- 
11546-5—15FIRELESS cooked ham, good white and Brown 

Bread, .pedal Cake., Doughnut., Lemon end 
Apple Pie. Substantial LUNCH H to 35 c‘*'
Wound's Exclwip, Im «I Lunch Room 158 Union St.
To Let in Carleton. new flat, electric light, be.t 
plumbing, alio flat! in City for June.
•Phone Main 769 ________________ *_J

flee.

“At the time these financial troublesMONCTON NOTES on
(SpeeUl to Times.)

Ottawa, May 18—The Libéral mem
bers of parliament this morning held a 
caucus at which their leader was not 
present and to which he was not invited. 
The event was unique.

Today Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier 
are celebrating the forty-sixth annivers
ary of their marriage, and as a symbol 
of the event and the happy years which 
followed, the Liberal members sent their 
Chief and his helpmate an immense 
bunch of roses, one for each of the forty- 
six years.

It was decided to give i banquet in 
the near future to Sir Wilfrid to cele
brate the fiftieth anniversary of his 
first public speech, delivered as

just out of college. It also Will 
celebrate the fortieth anniversary of his 
first speech in parliament.

The banquet will be national in char
acter, Liberal leaders from all parts of 
the domihion. will be invited to rally 
around the board for the night to honor 
their leader and promote their cause.

Moncton, N. B., May 18—At a meet
ing of the board of trade last evening 
the principal matter was the subway. 
A committee consisting of A. C. Chap
in an, Dr. C. A. Murray and Captain J. 
E. Masters was appointed to confer 
with a committee from the city council 
regarding the matter.

Excellent progress is being made in 
the construction of the First Baptist 
church. Arrangements are being made 
to lay the cornerstone on May 28, if 
this date is convenient for Lieutenant- 
Governor Wood who has accepted an 
invitation to ofliciate at the ceremony.

!

wn i tion of hearing nothing and knowing
Qown' j little. For a few anxious days it may

have been longer, the bank was unable 
to do what it wanted quickly because it 
had to get into touch with the highest 
financial authorities in India.

“Ultimately the result of consultation 
and advice was most satisfactorv. and I 
desire to take this public opportunity of 

i recording the readiness and willinginess 
of the government of India to support 

j the Bank of Bengal as soon as the gov- 
! ernment of India grasped the situation.

*U”-T£Sd“rS' nm™” THREE KILLED ON 
A LOG DRIVE

ISALE—A dump cart, 98 Queen 
11550-5—20

even^5 OR :
The most your money will buy means 

more today than ever. No better foot- 
value than Humphrey’s^ Solid

street..

Board, 23 Peter street.
11551-6—14

con-j^OOMS with Wear
Shoes.

yANTED—Girl at once, SALE OF COSTUMES FRIDAY 
Some stunning spring costumes among 

those to be put'on sale at F. W. Dan- 
iei & Company’s on Friday morning. 
Every garment is beautifully made and 
silk or satin lined. . All sises are repre
sented in the lot and almost all the most 
popular spring shades as well as navy 
and black. Sale begins Friday morning 
at 8.80 o’clock. Some of the styles now 
shown in window.

THE 20YH CENTURY 
“Well, Fréd,” enquired the out-of- 

work’s wife, “any luck?”
“No, Annie! You know that adver

tisement I answered, well they wanted 
a smart mail.’’

“Brtt Fred, you were always consid
ered smart.” “Yes, I know, but that’s

Ottawa's horse show was opened last 
evening. tPO LET—Large furnished room, use of 

T bath and ’phone. 226 Princess 
trect. Main 1847-21. 11877-5—18

a young Word came to the city today telling; Delhi Relations in Jeopardy 
of a disaster on a log drive above j “But, notwithstanding this happy so- 
Moosehead Lake. Three men were said | hition the lesson vividly brought home 
to have been killed and five injured. ; f0 us ,juring those anxious days is the 
Several New Brunswickers were includ- financial danger that today jxists in con-

| sequence of the breaking up by the Del- 
j hi changes of the intimate relations end 
i opportunities Tor constant personal in- 

, i tercourSe between the business financial 
London, May 18—Baron Deforest s cenin and the government financial cen- 

jewels, which were reported stolen, have, tre of in(iia.” 
it was announced today, been recovered.
No details were given out.

man

(The charge for inserting notice» of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cento).T,i Tlermain* street. __________ 11589-5—16

rt T A NTED — Immediately, waitress. 
’V" Apply Henderson’s Restaurant, 439 
Main' street._______________ 11538-5-16

nVl LET—Two rooms en suite, house- 
1 keening privileges (private family.) 
Address Q, Times Office. 11587-5-30

ed.

DEATHS Stolen Gems Recovered Andersj^
Ma the

BRITTAIN—At 77 High street, on 
May 12, Hazel Jean, aged five weeks, 
daughter
Brittain, leaving two sisters, Emma and 
Marjorie.

Funeral from lier father’s residence 
Thursday, 2.80 p. in.

CHASE—At his residence, 53 Vic
toria street, North End, oil May 12, 
James M. Chase, in the 68th year of

REAL ESTATE NEWS Preceding Mr. Shorrock said; ‘The 
problem before us all is where is the

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert F.
%

money to come from? We havé had a«er- 
Joseph Avarriva well-known^and high- ^ jes 0f years Qf plenty, but large surpluses

suddenly on Monday. ! nothing to show for them, whilst it has

! been the strong opinion ok every ehaif- 
! her throughoiri India that railways dur- 
l ing that period have been deliberately 

starved in spite of the recommendations 
of influential commissions. And now a 
series of less plentiful years may syn
chronise with even greater demands for 
capital expenditure on productive works.

“It is also a well-known fact 
that the
the royal commission on the pub
lic services points to recommend
ations involving increased adminis
trative costs and charges. But al
lotments for public works are already 
being restricted and only in one direction 
does it appear that money can I» poured 
out like water, namely in an a“empt to 
attain the impossible and to create a 

capital city.”

The following transfers in real estate 
have taken place during the last few 
days: F. L. Clarke to Harry Clark, a 
property in Lancaster, for $700. Trus
tees of' Lucy G. V. deBury to Ellen 

I Donnelley, a property in Main street. 
Ins age, leaving a wife, six sons and ^ ^ Garson to Bessie Rubin, a prop- 
three daughters to mourn. j j„ King street. C. A. R. Kelly et

(Fredericton papers please^ copy h , *to ISabeUe M„ wife of John Kenney,
Funeral on Frida>, at 2.30 oclock, ^ ty at Torrvburn Heights. Mar-

fr0I‘> Th'-SJatT r,e,s.‘den,Ce' „ , garet and W H. MacLaren to Robert
HEIN E-In this city, on the 12th m.t„ , property in Guilford street,

Cora Belle, beloved wife of Rev. R.
Heine, Ph. D., at her home. West St. st- Jonn'
John, leaving a loving husband, one 
daughter, onp son, and four step-chil
dren, witli three sisters, to mourn.

(Caribou, Montpelier, and Frederic
ton papers please copy).

Flirterai on Thursday at 8 p. in. from 
her late home, 133 Prince street, West 
End.

11ARKTAKKR WANTED, Beaver
G' Lake Fishing Club. Apply toG-

11347-5—lb

tSALE OF FURNITURE Thursday 
k morning, May 14th, 178 Victoria
street, first floor. 11541-'* .** .

TARGE
-L* housekeeping, or 
Elliot Row.

coins
Fred Fisher.

one-

The youngest Carnegie hero is Gio- 
vanini Ricci, who lives near Genoa, 
Italy, and is four years old. When a 
playmate fell into a well, last year, she 
climbed down on the projecting bits of 
rock and saved her playmate’s life.

ROOM, suitabe for 
two gentle! 9

11581-5 evidence tendered before

TV OR SALE—Lady going away wishes 
T U", Sell piano at big reduction for 

only five months. Address 
11549-5—20

PERSONALS
cash. In use 
"Piano,” care Times. W. E. Skilien, formerly of St. Mar

tins and now of Boston, arrived in the 
city yesterday.

G. S. Mayes left last evening on a 
business trip to Montreal.

R. B. Clark who has been attending 
the St. John Law School returned to his 
home in Moncton today.

Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Hanington, who
........  . have been living at Wentworth Hall for

Mr. and Mrs. William Cunningham ■ ()i(i lflst e|ght months, left today for 
desire to thank their many friends for summcr home at Ketepec.
sympathy expressed during their recent 
bereavement.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

LET—Furnished flat, from June to 
centrally located, elec- 

Address P. 
11580-5—20

rpo
September; 

trie lights, telephone, etc. 
C., Box 50, City. ________

I
new

ROOMS—Single or
100 Coburg street, 

week. New hot war
time; Phone 
11548-5—*20

CARDS OF THANKSBURNISHED
double rooms, 

from $3 to $6 per 
er system, baths at an> 
Main 738-43.

Two New York business men were 
day discussing the purchase by one 

of them of a certain mercantile concern 
with which, the buyer explained, had 

the “good will.”

one

“I hope this ‘good will,’ said the friend 
to the purchaser “is greater than that of , 
the old Frencli farmer.”

“I have never heard the story.”
“Here it is: The farmer was dying, ; 

and he sent for the notary to make out l 
! his will. Propped up in bed, he die- 
{ ^ tiled •

“To Jean Marcel, our superb coiffeur,
I 10,000 francs.
I “I bequeath 15,000 francs to the fear- 
I less Alphonse Bayard, that he may con- 
; tinue his valuable aeronautical experi- 
! ments.
i “ ‘To Pierre Deschamps, chemist, 10,- 

mark of affection.

M. B. Vail, of Amherst, has gone to 
New York to consult a specialist. Mr.

I Vail is still suffering from the result of 
an accident he sustained in St. John.

Hon. !.. J. Tweedie of Chatham ar
rived in the city this morning.

R. O'Leary of Richibucto is in the

desirable apartment, 
floorsrpo LE V—Very

throughout!1 electric lighting, open fire 

places, gas range, set tubs in kitchen, 
etc. Heated by landlord. Apply George 
Vary ill, Carvill Hall. 11584-5—20

hardwoodHall,

IN MEMORIAM
SARGEANT—In loving memory of 

Thomas N. Sergeant, who departed this j city today, 
life Mm 13, 1913. P. It. Warren, chief engineer of the

Gone'but not forgotten I Norton Griffiths Company, arrived, in
WIFE AND FAMILY, j the city at noon today on the Montreal

IVOR SALE, cheap, Roberts high speed 
1 engine, li H. 1’.. 2 cylinder, in first 
vlass condition, has been run only to 
miles; bargain for quick sale. Mian us 
Motor Works, «7 Water streeL ^^ express.

KENNEDY—In loving memory of our j 
dear mother, Margaret \. Kennedy, who 
departed this life May 11, 1911.

“Gone but not forgotten.”
THE FAMILY.

:Germain Fnlin, a wireless telegraph 
stationed in Tangier, lias dis- 

than three years’
»^-\KTED—A man with some knowl- 
\ edge of electric wiring or machin
ist work, to go to country for four 
months. Apply Box X. L care Times.

11 .j44)-o—- lv
I os'i'—Boston Bull Terrier Pup, eleven 
-*v months old, black strap collar. Any- 
„,1C found harboring will hr prosecuted, 
li I piric, 146 Metcalf ; Phone Main 

11536-5—14

operator,
covered after more 
search a specimen of the very rare five- 
leaf clover. Only two others arc known 
to he in existence, one owned by an 
Italian, and the other by an American 
who is said to hare bought his for $5,-

000 francs as a
“ ‘To my physician, M. Leclair, 15,000

francs.
“ ‘To our eloquent pastor, 25,000 francs 

to continue the restoration of------
“ ‘But, my dear sir,’ interrupted the 

notary. 1 don't believe you have all that 
money to leave.

.. •[ know very well 1 haven I, said 
farmer, calmly, ‘but I want to show 

good will.’ ”—Youth's Com-

. I
MONUMENTS

000. ________________

In I.ackeen, Brussels, is to he erected 
a wireless station which will be 1092 
fret high, or 108 feet higher than the 
Eiffel Tower. It will he used also for 
the studv of meteorology.

And All Kinds of Cemeterv Work 
H. McGRATTAN <tt> SONS 

uholwle and Rentl 
Granit* Manufacturer*

St. «tonifie*; PktoeX?»

545.____ _______________
V ABC,F. Building Lots, Torrylmrii j 
* A Heights, three minutes walk from 
«talion :iml five minifies from Ken lie- 

I, .re. Price $200, $25 down.

them mv 
pan ion

l]

*

^M

“Until death 
do us part”

Yes sir, and even after passing 
beyond, it will be a credit to 
your memory to have provided 
for wife and children.

Face this question squarely. 
Then if a sudden summons 

will answer it morei I comes, you 
cheerfully if wife and little 

are properly protected.ones
A

better get an 
Home Protection

Hadn't you 
Imperial 
Policy now—while yom are in 
good health ? It’s very easy to 
do it. Ask for our booklet, 
“The Creation of an Estate”

M
« »

OOFYBltinr 1*13

THE IMPERIAL 
/ LIFE ASSURANCE 

CO. OF CANADA
Hwd Office Tereeto may

A. P. Attestai, Provincial Manager, St. Jihn

It'S most interesting, and it's 
free—so why not write for a 
copy now? To-morrow you 

be uninsurablt.

“Our Motto”—Fir*» end Paramount, Absolute Security to Policy bolder*.
k

T

----- THE-----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

This Piino is an artistic product o( 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its WOn-
derfui clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

—Sole Agency Here—

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Gérmain Street

vkxVsx V;x■

The K. & M. Pox & Fur Co., Limited, 
78 Dock Street, St. John, N. B. !#
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They Cured All 
Of His Troubles fft HE’S 

NO PROMISE, REPLY TO GLOBE SWOLLEN, SME EEEJ
MM EMM A-it

OH COVERED 
CHEST H BACti

?
1 BAR ASSOCIATIONTHE HOSPITALV WHAT NOVA SCOTIA FARMER 

SAYS OF DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS

Just Why .John A. Campbell R 
mends Dodd’s Kidney Pills to Every
body who has Kidney Disease,

Provincial Lawyer*, Guests of J. 
A. M Aikms, M. P., at Dinner 
in Union Club,- Discuss New 
Organization

ecom-
? Itching and Buying Pimples Spread. 

Clothing Irritated. Used Cuticura 
Soap and Cuticura Ointment. 
Well in Three Weeks.

Bond Issue For Care of Tuber- 
' cular Patients

How “ TIZ” Does Comfort Tired, 
Sweaty, Calloused Feet 

aad Corns

To Deci 'e Later Regarding j Knows Nothing of Any “Hushing
Hillsdale, N. S„ May 12—(Special)— Gutelius Agreement Up ’ Negotiations, and Urges j

“I can recam mend Dodd’s Kidney Pills fi i • g . . r nil .
to everybody suffering: from Kidney Dis- --------------- valODC, II Interests Oi illbllC, to

TÎ.ZÏS.7“5""V'.nd’hS; DELEGATION AT OTTAWA Jgs .
cSSSK-pKM _ Tk'm __ Vl§W
SétTAfâ&gJSM Astured Th,, St. John „d H.li(« ». B. Cm* K. c. ... ». h., 3 r&X fi Î^CÎSttSS
ftreswawiiib,pw. Same f«>»~<**•. M/t%s1 stjsssszMssssnsss:

It is well to note that Mr. Campbell • XT/:,L D . . M r ! . Ottawa, May 11, 1914. WVd\r. prudent thêümmJinn » et f) -A festered and on-sZe the ton
says lie was cured of all his troubles. mS With Regard to Mail Con-, The Editor St. John Globe, St. John stration ’of justice ™" Lurinv uld" ( { • VJ looked clear. He was fretful«5 = '£“KÏÏ ».=» - Berde, ,h, Hmej «a... JüBLLSB? WJ'SÜTÆ* JIST

health and vigor all over the body. The Show ! Dear Slr’-In a‘> editorial note ap- Ul Preservation „f\,1S .c0"s,stentt w,th, ,the \ mated him. The trouble
J Kidneys are the organs that strain all __________ ! pended to an article, signed by E. S. bi Hip r,«°rl °J tbe ba®lc s> stems of law 4-—jj-f caused Itching, burning andCoroner Huberts was allowed $56 for the impurities out of the blood. When ! Carter, which appeared in your issue of imr of tiic hnnnrP?fV tT”’ # u.pl,old: ViTT loss of 8,eeP- His chest and

seven sessions of the investigation into I^^TandllJTmluritks r"ma,°n to ! , OUaw a’ May 18-The delegation from j the 8th inst., in referring to the aUeged f law. and the encoum^ment0ofSSèordiaî U U Zy ZZZsZ777
îe Grand Union Hotel fire. Bills or- th(. blood the circulation becomes clog-1 Jobn today l,ad a conference with ; negotiations for a settlement of the <—J^(T\ \JÊ A intercourse among the members of the pimples The trouble ha

drred paid were: *70 for survey of ged and the net result is lassitude and M.e“; »azen’ Hogers, Held Co-; charges against Hon. Mr Flemming in T^Wzj Canadian bar. lasted two or three weeks and we trhd.
new site for tuberculosis hospital; ten weakness all over the body. Dodd’s Kid- ?erre "id Foster, regarding the claims ™e house, you use the following words: <~rf ' * „ The, mpnu was excellent, ami more remedies but they failed. Cuticura Soap
days’ pay for Dr. W. F. Roberts, acting pi,ls correct aU this and give new winte^tfade1" pon/or “If Mr. Carveil, M. P., has a story \ ]Æu/ dinLr^nf • gentletnpn, were Prese"t at and ointment afforded relief in about ten
sheriff at simp rntf> ne lnt** ci,--:** a and energy all over the body. ... VVu re^a. *° Gu- to tell in connection with the neiro- , ^^eir names being as follows : days. I washed the eruption with hot
?! "7 at !amr ratC aS late. Sl,erlff de- _____________ ____________________:______ teliiis agreement they received no assur- tiatiol hv “"F. W hi™ People who are forced to stand „„ .. Chief Justicc McLeod, Hon. A. S. water and Cutieum Soap four times a Z1 orest, and other usual bills. * , n^e not th®* wo!lld not be renewed, xhis paner will eladlv accord him their feet ad dav know what sore ten- ' Hon- H A. McKeown, Hon. W. then used the Cuticura Ointment and in

Hie application of W. H. Amos for believed it of the utmost importance, as newed6 wUhout the 'roiTsFn!'1 f °thbC "h • tlie necessary space, it will do the der, sweaty, burning feet mean. Tliey | V „H- Gr,™mer. H. A. Powell, K.C.; three weeks he was wefi again. He owes
appointment as policeman at Bay Shore it would enable them to secure a fair, inpt • ., ...f ™n8ent ,of the cab" same for any other public man who usr “TIZ," and “TIZ” cures their feet d; ,R' ̂ rmstrong, K.C.; E.T.C. Knowles, it to Cuticura Soap and Ointment."
for the summer was referred to the com j"st and equitable tax list. They had ™ rrd J St rl ddjgIa,t,?n, wcre a?T may desire to makr explanFtions riBht UP- » keeps feet in perfect condi- £ Cy ■ B- Chandler, K.C., M. G. (Signed) Mrs. Alice Wolford, Nov. 1. ,912.mittee on Z Md h r T" in mind valuators who would do their i™ ' Hal'faX wou“ ! There were negoTations and pubbc lion- “TIZ" is the only remedy in the Jeed, K.C.; D. Mullin, K.C., J. B. M. For red, rough, chanped and Weeding
uiittee on the road houses. Councillor duty fairly, fearlessly and independent- to ti e maiF coni,tit ”g .7'th men were coSed in them 1t h World that draws out a» the poisonous ;’^r,’ k C'; W A. Ewing, K.C.; A. hands, itching, burning palms, and painful
Bryant was added to this committee. ly. Ill S ’ ™ open door’, time the sW i^Ttotd” exudation» which puff up the feet and A. Wilson, K.C.; J. King Kelley, K.C.; finger-ends with shapeless nails, a one-night

A resolution to allow countv mem- Coun. Carson then moved that a board comnnmVc w'inU[SUe , steamship J cause tender, sore, tired, aching feet. It j Tilley, K. C.; F. R.' Taylor, Cuticura treatment works wonders. So^.c
hers $100 per annum besides the allow of valuators for the city and county he Iheil owl nlrt be„Pfrm,tted select. Let me assure you in the plainest instantly stops the pain in corns, cal-; A. W. Baird, C. H. Ferguson, B. S. hands, on retiring, to hot water and Cuticura
ance of ten cenls „ mil, a ^ appointed to consist of A. J. Armstrong, ‘ ??p '. nPrem*er Bord.C" « as ! language at my command, that no mem- i louses and bunions. It’s simply glorious. Smith, B. A. Armstrong, J. A. Sinclair, SoaP- Dry anoint with Cuticura OintmentIs a mile, was adopted, c|lairman. Florence McCarthy, Donald L~rPf d fM horse show, and to the her of the Conservative party either di- i Ah! how comfortable your feet feel af- S. A. M. Skinner, E. C. Weyme- G. H. ] and wear aoH bandages or old, loose gloves
the city members not voting and Coun- I H. Daniel, R.. Alfred Corbett, Wm E g v, . , e delegates, was therefore, rectly or indirectly, has ever approached ! ter using “TIZ" You’ll never limn or V. Belyea, S. B. Bustin, W. A. Porter, ! durinK the ni<'ht- Cuticura Soap and Oint-
cUlor Carson opposing. i Scully, Alex. W. Magee, Albert F. Bent- f t, p „KiBr?Sen;', .... „ , T Wlth the object of having this mat- ; dr«»' up your face in pain. Your shoes J- F. H. Teed, H. W. Robertson, T. P. I mant 8,6 sold bydruggists and dealers every-

The council went into committee of i le>’ E'don F. Schofield, and James Cors- TtolreF11'\ “kt hushtd up in anv manner or form, j w»n t tighten and hurt your feet. i Regan, J. A. Barry, II. S. Keith, S. W.j T.™?'6n each'”itb
the whole to discuss th, „P ° leadden, with John H. Kelley and John weon’wLVhMllL’ aDd Kl!.'^land most certainly I have not approach- Get a 25 cent box of “TIZ” now from Calmer, R O. Mclnerney, K. J. Mac-! ° P°froDru«
law, giving the m inril mn rnl l?in|i A. Brooks as clerks; the valuators to f„°th tTil resnectiw ltim e”°h a iug fd anv of them with a like object, and I an-v druggist department -or general , Rac. ft. G. Murray, J. D. P. I.ewin, B. j * cb®m- Corp., Dept. D, Boston. U.S. A. 
blasting in the citv and crmntv wf receive *5 a day and expenses, and the <■ rcl„it :,P , ,....pns re8ard,!1F the ; have no explanations whatever to make. stor^' ,,uat think! a whole year's foot ; i.. Gerow, C. F. Sanford, and Francis j
reSirta*^ the l>iï w»s^ "T cIcrks *12* a month, the board to he tor a,%t tohn ^ ^ ^1°?, “° * As >'°" are probably on as intimate Pumfort for only 25 cents. j Kerr. |ings uncf adopted Tbe^bv law authorized to secure such expert advice Qf tjie discriirtinatinir teII,Ilg j terms with the Hon. Mr. Flemming and *=■'" ' "■1 ' ■■ ........ ■ , I Mr. Aikcns, who presided, gave an ad- I PI-ess to Mr- Pugsley their deepest sVi
for the smotherin'ir of all blas^ ïnTlÎT a"d other necessary assistance, the work < wl thc Tory ^ of Brunswick as hplnpf1 a , .. , I dress in which be outlined the advan- j P*«>y with him in his bereavement.”
Dibits blasting in^anv manner that wiU to comi?,ence at once» and continue until Fowler M P also ^nnkf* 'I nnv P^1*8011 in the province, you must sv™flthv wf« naulZ** th ^rso^ut^n of tages of the organization projected, and ^be resolution regarding the deatli .
cause aTubT nuisance completed. ! In d?acussion’ Ith ti'in , v. bc in a Position to know whether ■ wltb Y Ç. Cross, j at the close proposed , the appointment Mr. Fair-weather was moved by J. R,
for violation w as fixed at *m tpn Coun. Dean moved in amendment that Hazen Reirl «nri p-ii f nu^d, Messrs. not any attempts have been made by hl« * ”1 ti, 1 ew attending j of a treasurer for this province. C. F. Campbell, K.C., and seconded by F. 1days in jlil the clerks’ salaries be $75 a month ;! toll^art but tJ ‘ Pr°i7: Four Conservative friends with that ob- ! f““7a i , t , J Sanford was later appointed to this of- Taylor. It was as follows:

The site m, the Mnnirinal Coun. Golding moved in amendment of to, g UP T ‘T ' >ct in view, and if any such facts exist) thUnn Mm;11 ««de£° t|»«: fact • flee. “Resolved that the members of tl
property was approved and'a bond Ts to tbe amendment that the sum be $90, Hon Mr Foster wlm* undlrtlT^that to your kn<>wledge, as would appear1 Lvs> Aenartmrnt^nn/i.°U . Amongst the other speakers all favor- St. John Law Society place upon re

the cost°o? tlie “f th ^ ^“P*1 7°*?? ^ hXsfgnedtKS & 7T'h’ d^th'TT *\h«
proposed tuberculosis hospital was au- inrlI Lll , committee on the tention to the matter on Ids return to 'n tbe pi,bllL ln7Tst to Pubbsh , tions and favorable comment was made Â ' Powell KC àm H t l fnlml, l M Stewart Lee Fairweatlie
thorized at the meeting of the Munici- ; M r.al'Tay 1,de from Ottawa; that the agreement would not *he benefit-of all parties con- of the way they had carried out their Hono7 Chief Jurt^MR end f '
pal Council yesterday afternoon. ka"" ^ner to Mount Pleasant avenue again be entered into without the vote Z? ' 7^ tha” COntlnue1 your ca”>- duties. the to “Our Host’’\ delegation consisting of A. M »n the Red Head Road was received and of the full cabinet council, and that HaJi- pa,ga of, “wmuations against, men who, --------------- —------- ------- dnink most heartilv H ’ wh,chwas
Belding and Rev. R. Ay Armstrong ap- aPProve • __________ fax would not be named in the mail or. ?ve on^ wpcks, have been patiently ■ Afl||||A|| fun
peered and asked for a grant of $1,.;90 contract but the steamship companies ! ,Wa!,mg,lia opportunity to prove the j j Mill In 1.1 il liai .il rfilti
for the Children’s Aid Societv. PflDklMCII Mil I 10 would be given a free hand in the solec- j ’r,itli of the gravest charges ever pre-i LflUUIl UUUITUIL I nllt

The council decided to make the uUKIlllfiLnL IVIILL Su tion ot their own port. j ;erred againsL*«ibUc men in the prov-
grant asked for on the condition that Notwithstanding the statement of ince °T New Brunsvick?
funds for the purpose can be found illMiOm OU rifif Prrmif'r Borden in the house regarding Yours sincerely,
available. UAliAhili Hi llnr a profit to the I. C. R. under the Gute- R. B. CARVELL.

Warden McLellan presided, and those U “ vl 1 lius agreement, his opinion apparently -------***-1 ■------------------- ;—
present were Councillors Russell, Dean,   “ not sl,alvd by all of his colleagues. rtllhli Kill É-T flTTlliH
Bryant. Golding, Black, Carson, Smith, The Maritime Commeal Mills in Erin ! A membér of the delegation op being K||\| Irai fll I if OH A —-
Howard, Shillington, Thompson, Sceven- slrrPt. owned and conducted by C. W. ! asked after the conference whether there uuu* Uni fll Ullflllfl -
son and Countv Secretary Kelley Stewart, were partly destroyed by fire bad been much discussion with the min- ,

August 3 was fixed as the last dav carly last "W and damage' amounting isters as to whether the agreement had - -.iff- _
on which the discount of five per cent to about ®4’500 resulted, between $3,500 resulted in profitable operation, or J Several DU» raised—Judges Paid
on county taxes should be allowed. and ?1'°°0 of which is covered by in- whether it was discriminatory, said that v* Tt,- r Tj. ~

i'lir purchase of sectional steel filing trance. they all understood very well that it IVIOre, ÿflatl 166y MMtidD.Jb
eases for the vault in the countv secre- °nly ,‘,,llol't two carloads of grain "as discriminatory. Mr. Fowler SaVS ■— DtV Dock
tary’s office, at an estimated cost of was totally destroyed by the flames, but c 7 lle, delegation will meet Sir Thomas ... } y UOCK
$300, was authorized. >t is not really known yet what dam- Shaughnessy tomorrow. Subsidies

The payment of $10 to the assessors afe wflS done by the water to the grains Mp pm—lww t"dC’ rj* -
of the parish of Lancaster for making st°red in other parts of the building. * has interviewed the minis- - ' .
np and filing tbe voters’ lists and the About a hundred bags of meal were car- Lf*? interested regarding thç consttuc-. „ Ottawa, May bouse- had its
assessors of the other parishes pro rata ried out of the Place b>" the salvage tlon of,tw? "ew wharves at the south-] working -clothe» on today and cleaned 
was authorized and made a standing or- corps mpn and Placpd fop the night in ÎJ” a?d, !’.f tbp c‘ty' H* lear"e(i tbat UP “ considerable number of the less

-Bk-r of council. 8 the stables of C. H. Peters & Sons tan- M.r' 9uteiLUS mustJ rpPort °.n tbp neces- contentious government bills on the or-
At the meeting yesterday the an nery, opposite. The work of the firemen |or*««we,, and th? acting minister der pape^-Jgwpeedings were auiet. The 

n-iimcement was milftl at i e balaml and saIvaKp mpn was most effective. It ? railwaysjpromfsed to br ng the maM.«nendan« Kffl, the speechcŸWef. and 
of $20,000, shown on the books to tte aPPparpd «* as though the whole tefrl° *^t“t,on °* tbat 0®c,aI'• *credit of the school fund had been used wooden structure would lie demolished, ! _ Fhe *mperative need of completion of 1 he amendments to the grain act were 
for other purposes by previous councils including the stables and outer buildings, ! npw wharves under contract to D. C. passed after a couple of hours’ discus- 
The explanation was gilentlmttois but tbp Promptness and activity of thllV8 U ; Cape Corapany for "SP by the western members, 
amount was really available in uncol- fircmpn checked the flames during next season was urged on Mr. Fi«t readiÿ was given to Hon.'Louis
levied balances, including $12 000 back---------------- *------------- :---------  Ha,zeV by ? deJcgatl0,n’ Lod«c’s bilj Sipecting tbe manufacture,
♦ ,1. “ 4.1 • ® ?.. >1 Yiu-j «nd he assured them that he was in sale and htfniiimr of extiosive^ZZi h? th,„ C,ty’, aad.‘hp warden Longshoreman Killed position to say that this work would bel The amenZents to lheTanada 'i’em-
would he collected110* t ,8t thlS amount . JosPph Grnidet, a ’longshoreman, was pushed with all possible speed, and j perance act were put, through the final 

Mr Brmlio »tri fh.f if * • , '"stantly killed last night when he fell would be completed in time. i | stage and Hon. Dr. Roche’s bill to
now Hie hnilrlin -h i/J ar ‘s made thirty feet into the hold of the New Before the conference members of the |-amend the irrigation act was advanced 

mlncv in Tmf „r i ? ready for Zpaiand linpr Southern, at No. 7 berth, delegation were entertained at luncheon to third reading advanced
.rn?ountvaXL,rXwere granted IZ i^L ?” work being by Mr. Hazen. J>Hon. Rnh&t^ogers has-given noüceJ

their usual annual bnlidflvs " a j done in the hold at the time and there ---------- . ----- ----------- j of a resofution providing for an increase
The warden annotated" Crnmniii I . no William Gaudet, brother For about 100 years Denmark has had ! in the subsidy provided by the govern-

Russell and PottsTo fil displaces on ! hi ttorl‘nJ°thUnhpapd him fal,1; a s-vstpm of agricultural apprenticeship | ment to encourage the construction of 
committees formerlv held W Corns hldl H,/hntt ght f îh MOIJ?d the teach thp Practlpal sidp of- farming, dry docks ojf-the first class. The prés- 
Scliofield and Agar * ” ] at tbe bottom of the hold. Coroner 1 he boys serve three years on farms in ent act provides for a subsidy of three

The warden drew Attention t ^enne>r was summoned and found that different parts of the country, and re- and oee-half per cent-per annum of the
need of I r^Muatton for asTessment pur" tofi 7 ,7* ln,rthe po,rt an,ni'aIly to thp «<>•'"' Danish Agri- cost of the drydocks for thirty-five yea/
poses in the citv and countv no valua- tosh ,r Ga ldpt " af a nat,vc 7 F,g~ Pultural Society, sending in notes on over *1,000,000. The government 
tion having been made since 1886. He'tin-el Children? d " Wlf<" ^ mstr"ctlon and nbspr- B™P°pPj tnp'n<'r,‘ase tile subsidy to four

During discussion tonight of Hon. C. I 
J. Doherty's resolution respecting in- ! 
creased salaries of judges in the Quebec I 
Superior court, George W. Fowler, i 
Kings-Albert (N. B.); advanced the i 

I opinion that ninety per cent of the 
; Judges of Canada are paid more in sala- 
I ries than they earned in private practice 
; 81 the bar. Fifty per cent of the 
; judges, he added, are not required to 
' work as hard as they did when prac
tising barristers.

.

; ■

COUNTY COUNCIL lEIS
'

Revaluation Ordered and Valu- 
* ators Appointed — Grant For 

Children’s Aid Society—Blast
ing Law—County Finances

*

j rectly or indirectly, has ever

I

i
I:
|

member of the society.
“He was a member of the society f. 

several years but devoted his attentic 
rather to the business of insurance wTV 
was carried on by his father, tlie la 
Mr. Arthur C, Fairweather, in partne 
ship with his sons, rather than to tl 
practice of his profession, 
time past, owing to ill health, he was n 
actively engaged in business.
. “In his business associations he wj 
highly esteemed by all with whom 1 
came in contact, and in his social rel. 
tions his engaging and genial dispos 
tion secured for him the esteem and r 
gard of his many friends; and his dear 
will be sincerely mourned.

“And further resolved, that a copy . 
these resolutions he forwarded to tl 
members of his family with an exprr 
sion of sympathy of the members i 
this society.” »

RESOLUTIONS OF For" son
The Fair of thé St. John .-Trades and 

opened rest
4 THE LAW SOCIETYLibor Council was evening

at the York Theatre: A variety of en
tertainments had been got together in 
tile lower, hall and adjoining rooms, and 
though the attendance was rather small 
for th* first night it is understood that 
a large number of ticketsv have been 
sold and as the fair is to continue un
til. Saturday there is time for Improve- 

am> ruent. Music was played by the City 
Cornet Band, which had given its 
vices free.

The principal stalls were taken by J.
!.. Sugrue, j. Kemp, F. ", Hyatt, J. 
O’Brien, R. Smith, F. XVring, B. Stil-
weli and-X—Browiu- ——1_ -1......—

The prize winners last evening includ
ed Mrs. XV. Monaghan, Mrs. J. L. 
Sugrue, Mrs. Morris»}-, J. Corbett and 
XV: XVallaeer - : -j»

i- v— " .<1. iri . r- , - _ 4-.'

The St. John Law Society met yester
day afternoon ‘and resolutions were 
passed expressing the deep regret of the 
members of the legal fraternity in the 
death of Stewart Lee Fairweather, a for
mer member of the -Society, and Mrs. 
XViliiam Pugsley, wife of Hon. Dr Pugs
ley, K.C., M.P.

The following resolution was moved 
by A. A. XVilson, K.C., and seconded by 
D. Mullin, K.C., and passed by a unan
imous vote:

— “Resolved that the members of the 
St. John Law Society learn with regret 
of the recent death of Mrs. Pugsley, wife 
of Hon. William Pugsley, K.C., a

r of the society, and respectfully

f
ser-

; Electricians who were wiring a bourn Bath, Me., ran up against a new on 
position as far aij obstacles went. It 
one of the old houses built to last and 
places the wires had to be sent tlirou» 
timbers fourteen inches thick, and 
unaffected by their extreme age.

me^i-
ex- qmtt

An Author’s Experience
—------------- WITH------------ -----------

Dr. chase’s nerve foodi
t

Shock mI Overwork caused Nervous Breakdewu-Never found anything 
te compare with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Feed is a Restorative.annum.

:

Miss Innés is widely known in New York, Toronto and other large centres as a 
Teacher of Dressmaking and as author of the most complete work on this subject : 
‘ Scientific Dressmaking and Millinery."

;

This book has been ordered by the govern
ment for use in Women’s Institutes throughout this province, and is being put into 
practically all Public Libraries. The experience which Miss Innés has had with Dr. 
Chases Nerve Food is told in such an interesting manner in her letter that we shall 
quote it in full.

t:

i

Miss I. Innés, 245 Huron St., Toronto, 
writes:—“I have a strong constitution and 
do not neglect the health as many do 
whose strenuous lives of overwork lead 
to breakdown of the

ANNUAL MEETING OF '
ST. JOHN Y, M. C. A. nervous system. 

Consequently when, on receipt of a tele
gram announcing the death of a brother 
who was very dear to me, the 
failed me, I went to my doctor and his 
prescription acted beautifully and restored 
the nervous system for a time. Again 
in New York I felt the need of a tonic 
and had the doctor’s prescription filled 
but to no avail, and just here I want to 
emphasize the necessity of going to a 
reliable druggist who you know will 
only the best and purest drugs, 
benefitted to some extent by trying a 
prescription which is used extensively 
by. stock brokers on Wall Street, where 
fortunes are made and lost in a day, 
and the nerves give way under the 
enormous strain.

This helped me but 1 am writing this letter to say that nothing 1 used could 
for a moment be compared to D Chase’s Nerve Food. This treatment restored my 
exhausted nerves, gave me new igor and energy, and banished the many distressing 
and disheartening symptoms which only nervous people will understand

I know there are authors, journalists and business men with whom I 
contact daily who should know about this great nerve restorative, 
women in the home straining the last nerve to make the best use of the income in 
these times of high prices and whose nerve cells have been sapped by worry and 
anxiety until they live in misery and do not understand the reason. It is because I 
know this that I want to tell these nervous, worn out people about Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. From my own experience 1 know just how they feel and just as certainly 
know that Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food will prove a wonderful blessing to them,”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. all dealers or Edmanson Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

Thr annual meeting of the St. Jo lui j 
T. M. C. A. was held last evening, J. I 
Hunter White presiding. The report of I 
the directors for the year ending April 
30, show that the senior membership 
and activities have not developed as it 
w as expected they would with the erec
tion of the new building, while tlie phy
sical and boys’ divisions showed pro
gress. The reports showed a decline in ' 
senior membership and called forth spe- : 
cial consideration. The total member- Î 
ship is 574 as against 670 last year, and 
701 in 1912. The financial report show
ed tbat the income is reduced, while 
expenses are heavier than the year be
fore. The religious department regrett
ed that they could not report as strong 
work as in some years. Excellent work - 
has been done in the physical depart-1 
ment during the past year under the able 
supervision of C. D. Howard. The boy’s 
division showed an active and success- J 
ful season under the leadership of D. D. I 
Milligan.

It w-as mentioned that, if the appear- 
inee of the property is to be kept up, 
i large appropriation must be made. 
1’he trustee's account shows an out
standing liability of $4,960.

Tributes were paid to tlie Ladies’ 
Xuxiliary and Young Ladies’ League, 
ind to th* former secretary, A. W.j 
tobb. City pastors have helped mater- 
ally in the work of the institution, 
specially Rev. R. P. McKim.
The following were elected to act 

he board of directors: F. C. Smith, G.
\. Henderson, F. A. Dykernan, D. C. 
(lark, Horace A. Porter, F. del.. C'lem- 
nts and G. E. Barbour. Tlie trustees 
lected were XV. H. Thorne, John Scaly,
V. E. Earle and Samuel Kerr.

Special reference was made to the 
cath of H. H. Pickett, who was a val- 
ed member of the association and 
ur years interested in the hoys’ depart- 
îent. X’otes of thanks were extended 
» the Ladies' Auxiliary, the Young 
adies’ la-ague anti all others who had

l
nerves

i
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I was

Vitas . INNES

come in
I know there are

on

was

Ask Your Druggist for Three Months’ Treatment, 12 Boxes for $5.00
V V. V" “ ' ' • •'*F-

»

V S.N- Co..

Af On S.S.
‘bU'UHIAJS
C *uU
fouAj&vtm., hjoh*R. M. s. “ellenga:

BREAKFAST
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is probably the longest baked, the most thoroughly dextrinized, and the 
eerea! foods. (Digests generally in about one hour.)

Because of this quality, Grape-Nuts produces great energy with little effort 

and so furnishes a most admirable diet for hot weather or tropical climes.

Ready to eat from the package, fresh and crisp, 
sugar if desired. Keeps indefinitely anywhere.

most easily digested of

in digestion,

Served with cream, milk 01‘ fruits, and

“There’s a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
—Sold by Grocers everywhere.

CANADIAN POST DM CEREAL CO., LTD., WINDSOR, ONT.

Grape-Nuts

"Wherever the white man goes—for fun, fame or fortune — wherever maximum food 
prime faetors—there you’ll find this sturdy, appetizing food, madevalue and minimum hulk arc

of whole whivat and barley.
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Schlitz in Brown Betties 
is the only beer-sold 
nation wide-that you

• ywb’ " " v" • .-can be sure coines to you 
as pure and healthful as 
when it left the brewery 
-theBrown Bottle does it
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ÿÆh,
^That Made Milwaukee Famous

'Phone No. 62$
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mitt Street 
St John, N.B.I

See that Crown it branded >‘Schlit*,t

Order a Case Today
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CONDON AT HEAD
CHS IV\

Former Fredericton Pitcher Leads 
New England Batsmen

Important Developments in The 
Commons Yesterday PACIFICselect swells. It is very seldom that a 

big purse affair in this country proves 
to be worth the money charged to see it 
and I believe that the committee of the 
London Sporting Club will hesitate 
awhile before they offer any more $15,- 
000 purses.

“One enterprising promoter started a 
contract system, whereby a boxer was 
signed for say a dozen bouts for a fixed 
sum. As this money had to be paid in 
any event, whether the boy lost or won, 
it dawned upon the promoter that it 
would be to his interest to see that his 
contract fighter was not beaten, other
wise his value as a drawing card would 
cease, to further the scheme the pro
moter secured referees who would for 
a consideration, render a satisfactory 
verdict so that the boy went through 
his contract without defeat. Occasion
ally plans went wrong through the boy 
getting knocked out by his opponent, 
but this rarely happened, as the boys 
engaged to meet the star were given 
understand that they were marked for 
defeat before they went into the ring. 
I was under the impression that this 
system had been stamped out, but I see 
that it still prevails in certain quarters.

“A variation of this scheme has now 
cropped up. A big financial gambler 
has under contract several prominent 
scrappers, to whom he pays a fixed sum 
each week as salary. They have to box 
when he tells them and whoever he 
selects as an opponent. The financier 
finds any side bet, should one be .re, 
quired, and he grabs all the purse 
money. On the face of it there does not 
seem to be much in it for the promoter 
of the idea, but I have been working 
the leading String of his bunch and I 
find that it is a very profitable business. 
Naturally the boxer is not put t> very 
serious tasks, otherwise a defeat would 
mean money paid for nothing."

Milwaukee, May 11—The money bug 
has at last struck the boxers in France. 
A well known sporting man of London 

in commenting on
-----------------------------  the latest phase of

the money mad 
fighters, writes as 
follows!—

“The old idea 
that a boxing show 
was necessarily a 
brutal exhibition, is 
happily passing 

j away and with con
tinual commenda
tions from judges 
and people in high 
places, the sport is 
sure to gain the 
patronage and sup-

I____ I port of people who
have hitherto kept 

away. The only thing that may spoil 
it is the greed of the champions. Some 
of these latter have the notion that their 
abilities are paid for at a rate that com
pares unfavorably with their brethren 
in the United States, but they overlook 
the fact that money has a different pur
chasing value in America than what it 
has over here. Further, the British box
ing fan has been accustomed to getting 
his shows cheaply and any violent in
crease in admission rates is certain to 
affect the receipts. The big purse craze 
was started here by Hugh D. McIntosh, 
when he contracted with Bill Lang, Sam 
Langford, and Billy Papke, but t*'» simw, 
put on were not charged excessive com
missions, as he relied on big attendances 
to repay him

“The National Sporting Club of Lon
don is about the only place that charges 
admission rates that compare with those 
charged at the big shows in America 
and they would not stand long if the 
dub crowd was not confined to the

Also Has Perfect Record on the Mound 
—Here is News of Some Other Play
ers ia Last Yes * N. B. aad Maine 
League

BRITISH PARLIAMENT
Three Great Controversial Mea

sures Likely Passed in Present 
Month—Greatest Interest in the 
Irish Situation

PLUG TOBACCO
Its the test

Pete Condon, last yearis star pitcher 
for the Fredericton Pets, is showing all 
.the other players in the New England 
League the way to the top of the list, 
both batting and pitching. Some of the 
other players in the New England Lea
gue, who are known in this section, are 
well up in the running. Condon is lead
ing the batting list with an average Iff 
.667; Murphy is hitting for .419; Mul- 
vey for .888; Flaherty for .812; Duggan 
for .80S ; Conley for -800 ; Lynch for 
.294. Condon has a perfect pitching 
mark, having won all three games in 

to which " he figured. Dedrick, Who started 
last year with the Marathons pitched 
two games for Lynn and won both. 
Woodbury is on the heaving staff of the 
Portland Club, and has taken part in 
only one game, in which he was defeat-

Condon’s nearest rival in the batting 
list is Fahey, of Lynn, whose average is 
.452.

I

Ixmdon, May 13—This month probab- 
ibly will see the passage through the 
House of Commons of three great con
troversial measures, home rule for Ire
land; disestablishment of the Welsh 
Church and the abolition <ff plural vot
ing. The first two will have been passed 
for the third time under the parliament 
act, and no matter what the House of 
Lords do with them they will become 
law. The plural voting bill still has an
other time to pass through the House of 
Commons.

Of course the greatest interest is ta
ken in the home rule bill.

In a speech in the House of Commons 
yesterday Premier Asquith said the 
house would maintain complete control 
of the situation and the only way to 
carry out any agreed settlement of home 
rule was through an amending bill to 
follow the passage of the original meas
ure.

yetJ

mmK
ed.

S:

111r>«SPECIAL MEETING OF 
SI. JOHN PRESBYTERY

-, m

X1 1ÜThe opposition, seeing that the bill 
must become law, realize that their best 
course to to fight to secure special treat
ment fOr Ulster, and that even more 
generous terms will be offered by the 
government than those held oat at the 
time of the second reading, providing 
for temporary exclusion, is now regard
ed as almost certain.

John E. Redmond, National leader, 
hoped that if an amending bill was in
troduced it would be to give effect to 
the agreement reached. If an amend
ing bill were introduced after failure to 
reach an agreement, then he must hold 
himself absolutely free to deal with it 
when It rose. While the Nationalists 
desired a peaceful settlement they were 
opposed to fresh offers at the present 
stage.

While some interpret Mr. Redmond’s 
speech as a warning to the government 
against further concessions to the Union
ists, others interpret it as a warning to 
Ulster that once a home rule bill is on 
the statute books any further conces
sions can be had only by consent of the 
Nationalists.

a

1Rev. W. W. Malcolm Leave* 
Lomeville to Take Charge at 
East St. John — Call to Prince 
William — George G. Irvine 
Licensed

X.

stronger thin ever and with bright pros
pects. After refreshments had been 
served the bend dispersed after singing 
Auld Lang Sync, and God Save the 
King.

Irvine was granted his license from the 
presbytery. - ^ .

It was a coincidence that the occasion 
was the 70th anniversary of the opening 
of the St. John Presbyterian church. Dr. 
Robert Irvine was the first minister of 
the congregation and preached his first 
service on May 12, 1844. The presbytery 
congratulated the congregation on their 
long and eventful history. The pastor, 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, reviewed the 
history of the church to the congregation 
and mentioned the fact that at present 
there are two members of the church 
who heard Dr. Irvine’s first sermons 
seventy years ago.' They are William 
Crockett of this city, and Mrs. George 
McFarlane, now in Fredericton. The first 
session of the church consisted of Dr. 
Irvine, moderator; Messrs.
Parks, George Hutchinson,
Ritchie and Robert Coutey.' There have 
been four pastors since the bpening ofj 
the church—Dr. Irvine, Dr. James Ben
nett, Dr. T. F. Fotheringham and the 
present pastor, Rev. Mr. Anderson.

Rev. Dr. MacVicar delivered an ad
dress on the office of the Christian min
istry and after Mr. Irvine had assented 
to the questions set down by the as
sembly and prayer had been offéred, the 
license was granted giving him author
ity to preach the gospel. Rev. F. W. 
Thompson addressed a few remark; to 
the newly licensed minister. Special 
music was rendered by the choir dur
ing the service.

when she could choose the state which 
she would join. The federal system, 
however, has many influential oppon
ents, and as tor Ulster it raises another 
difficulty. Many of the great Belfast 
merchants do the bulk of their business 
with the people of the south and west 
of Ireland. These merchants are oppos
ed to home rule but say if home rule 
comes they do not want their province 
excluded. The bankers of Belfast take 
the same view.

Here is the opinion of a wealthy Bel
fast business man:

“Sir Edward Carson’s demand for the 
complete and unconditional exclusion of 
Ulster need not be taken seriously. We 
all know that the Nationalists would 
never think of accepting such a proposal.
We know quite as well that it would 
be impracticable if it possibly could be 
accepted. No one can tell better than 
myself how closely the interests of this 
province are bound up with those of the 
rest of Ireland. Four commercial travel
ers from my house are almost continu
ally in the south and west. Within the 
last week we have received orders for 
new season’s goods from Cork, Limerick,
Clonmel, Roscrea, and Sligo, reaching 
$65,000. A very slight curtailment of 
such a trade would mean all the differ
ence between a good profit and a loss, 
leading to bankruptcy.

“The people of the south and west 
are great consumers, I should think that 
the volume of business between the Na
tionalist parts of the country and Bel
fast alone has quadrupled within the last 
fifteen years. Quite apart from politics, 
the bitterness that would inevitably arise 
were Ulster or any part of tt cut off 
from Ireland would result in the de
struction of the biggest warehouses we 
have in a year. Of course, I should vote 
against a home rule candidate, but I 
should vote and canvass against the 
separation of Ulster, and especially of 
Belfast, from Ireland for a moment”
Plural Voting

Now that the government has safely 
weathered the crisis over the refusal of 
officers to serve against Ulster volun
teers,’ Liberal members of parliament 
have returned to their old demand that 
there shall be no general election until 
the bill to abolish plural voting bas be
come law. This bill was passed through 
the House of Commons last year for the 
first time but was promptly thrown out 
by the Lords. It is being'introduced for 
the second time this year, and if the 
Lords repeat their action of last year, 
it will have to be passed in a third ses
sion to become law despite their} veto.

Of course if the Unionists agree to let 
the bill go through this year the Liber
als will consent to a general election; 
but otherwise the rank and file of the 
party and the Laborites as well will 
fight to the last to prevent an appeal to 
the electors until the;- are sure that 
they do not have to fight with the ad
vantage of the plural voter, who in the 
mind of every Liberal must be a Utrion- 
ist. An Irish Nationalist leader, who presses his views.

probably knows the minds of the back 
bench Liberals as well as any man in 
the House of Commons, said recently.

’T’he only Possibility of a general el
ection is that the Unionists find some 
way of turning the government out. 
They thought they would do it over 
the Ulster question, but, that having 
been turned to the advantage of the 
government by the cry ‘army against 
the people,’ they will now have to look 
to some other means of defeating Mr. 
Asquith’s government”

It was thought, and is still believed 
in some quarters, that a way will be 
found by the lords refusing to pass the 
army annual bill, which would dissolve 
the army, but Liberals think that the 
Unionists, after their experience with 
the army and Ulster crisis, will leave 
the army strictly alone. Liberals there
fore argue that, except for some acci
dent, or Unionist acceptance of the 
plural voting bill, there will, be no elec
tion this year but that parliament will 
run its full course and be dissolved in 
1916.

dent, H. S. Cruikshank, who was in the 
chair. Speeches were made by the presi
dent, Rev. Dr. Morison, band chaplain, 
Vice-President McDonald, J. D. Mc
Kenzie and Piper Geo. McDonald. Pipe 
Corporal McCoy played a pipe selection 
and Piper S. B. McDonald danced the 
Highland fling in fine style.

Pipe Major Alex Cruikshank read a 
litotory of the band through its five 
years existence.

The band starts on its. sixth

The St. John Presbytery met yester
day afternoon in St. Andrew’s church. 
The resignation of Rev. W. W. Malcolm 
as pastor of Lomeville was accepted and 
he was appointed to East St. John 
ordained minister for one year. A call 
was sustained from the congregation of 
Prince William, York county, to Rev. S. 
S. Thompson, a recent graduate of the 
Halifax Presbyterian college. In the 
evening another meeting was held in St. 
John Presbyterian church and George 
W. Irvine, also a graduate of Halifax 
Presbyterian college, was granted a lic
ense to preach.

At the afternoon session A. McAlplne, 
F. H. Galbraith, T. J. Galbraith and 
Mr. Calms, representing Lomeville con
gregation, spoke very highly of Mr. 
Malcolm’s work during his pastorate and 
expressed regret at his resignation, which 
is to take effect immediately.

A large congregation was present at 
St. John church In the evening when Mr.

At a wedding celebrated recently in 
Little Rock, Ark., the bride was eighty- 
two, the groom eighty-four, and tLi 
minister ninety-six. The groom was*a 
Ciyil War veteran and the bride a vet
eran’s widow.

as

years

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS
Please Add to Your Directories

It Hits Belfast Business Men
There has been talk of a federal sys

tem for the whole of the United King
dom, and it has been suggested that Ul
ster should be excluded from the home 
rule bill until this system is inaugurated,

W 219-88—Arnold, C. M., res. Fairville 
Plateau, number changed from 
W 147-41.

W 174-11—Allan’s Pharmacy, 172 King 
St., W. E.

W 174-12— Allan, T. G., res. 71 King 
number changed from W 282-11 to 
W 174-12.

R 56-11—Allan, G. C., res. Fairvale.
M ’1874-11—Andrews, R., res. 6 Charles 

street.
M 2868-21—Atchison, Mrs. W. H„ res. 

207 Duke, number changed from 
1828-21.’

M 2845-41—Atkins, J., res. 19 Hamm
ond, number ‘ changed from M 
2806-21 to M 2848-41.

M 1219—Arthurs, F. H., Victualler, 8 
St. Patrick street.

M 1426-21—Buchanan, Geo. T., res. 280 
Duke street.

M 77-82—Bonnell, Chas. H., res. 88 Met
calf, number changed from M 
517-41 to M 77-82.

W 880-11 Belyea, C. E., res. 56 Middle 
St. number changed from W 
104-41 to M 880-11.

M 879—Blizzard, F. W., Wholesale Coal, 
881 Charlotte St.

W 331-11—Barton, Ed., res. 228 King 
W. E., number changed from W. 
226-21 to W. 881-11.

M 2765-21—Barton, W. J., res. 170 Bri
tain, number chcypged from M. 
700-11 to M 2Î65-2L

M 2908-11—Chandler, H. A.,
Wright, number changed from M 
1869 to M 2908-11.

M 2817-22—Carpenter Miss Hazel A., 
Graduate Nurse, 405 Main St.

M 1082-21—Clarke, J. A., res. 191 Queen 
number changed from 2524 to 
1082-21. 1

M 654-42—Collins, Ernest A., res. 178 
Metcalf St.

M 2805-41—Chesley, J. C. res. 84 Clar
endon, number changed from M 
2261-11 to M 2805-41.

M 2862—Cannell, Hugh, res. 105 Wright, 
tiumber changed from M 2428-21 
M 2862.

R 66-71—Clarke, R. D., res. Fairvale, 
number changed from R 16-71 to 
R 56-71.

W 828-21—Campbell, Adam M., res. 5 
Prospect, Fairville, number chang
ed from W 148-21.

R 16-22—Covey, A. W., res. Fairvale.
] M 2910-11—Coupe, George, res. 120 St. 

James, number changed from 
M 2485-11 to M 2910-11.

I M 2858—Clarke, A. R. C. & Son, Build
ing Contractors, 219 Wentworth 
St.

I M 2260-22—Corkum, C. C., res. 168 St. 
James, number changed from M 
1881-41 to M 2260-22.

i M 2888-82—Duncan, Jamés, res. 61 Ade
laide, number changed from M 
654-21 to M 2883-82.

M 1874-41—Demings, W. E., res. 92 
Wall, number changed from M 
1688-21 to M 1874-41.

W 122-21—Doherty, C. L., res- 84 Main, 
Fairville, number changed from 
W 128-11 to W 122-21.

M 2859 Dominion Trust Co., Paul Long- 
ley, Mgr., 1 Market Square.

R 81-71—Denniston, B. A. res. Renfarth.
M 2685-21—Estabrooks, Miss I. J., res., 

20 Wellington Row, number 
changed from M 568-21.

M 1578-32—Earle, Robt., res. 17 Rich
mond St.

R 59—Frost, J. S., res. Fairvale.
R 56-21—Gooderieh, Robert F. res. Fair

vale.
M 1848-82—Gerow. B. L., res 48 Hazen, 

number changed from M 2888-81 
to M 1848-22.

W 288-81—Green, T. C., res. 227 Win
slow, number changed from W 
226-81 to W 288-81.

M 700-12—Gillies, J. J., res. 162 Queen, 
number changed from M 588-41 
to M 700-12.

M 2250-12—Gamble, Miss Elizabeth, 
Graduate Nurse, 2 Cranston Ave.

M 2912-81—Gregg, W. L„ res. 66 Spring, 
number changed from M 1585-81 
to M 2912-81.

M 2064-81—Hannington, R. D., 101 Par
adise Row, number changed from 
M 2252-81 to M 2064-81.

W 104-42-:-Henderson, J- T., res 104 
Duke St., number changed from 
W 152-41 to W 104-41.

M 1029-81—Haughton, Rev. R. J., „.s.,
56 Waterloo St., number changed 

from M 1184-11 to M 1029-81.
M 1960-12—Hamm, Roy E., res. 141

Wright, number changed from M 
1384-21 to M 1960-12.

M 1918-31—Hathway, Mrs. S-, res. 104 
Elliott Row,\ number changed 
from M 684-31 to 1* 1918-81. 

1214-21—Ingram, W. J., res. 309 
Rockland Road.

M 1084-41—Johnsfe 
52 Murray St.

M 1214-11—Jones, A. E., res. 307 Rock
land Road.

M 1861-21—Kane, Thos. P„ plumber, 
168 Prince William St, number 
changed from M 287-21 to M 1861- 
21.

W 111-12—Lewis, F. J, res. 250 Duke 
St, number changed from W 211, 
11 to 111-12.

M 2097-11—Lobb, G. B' res. 278 Brus
sels, number changed from M 
529-11 to M 2907-11.

M 2876—Lelacheur, John, res. 108 Meck
lenburg.

M 2906-11—MacNéiU, Mrs. L. G,
79 Summer.

M 2879-11—Morrell, Ç. W„ Hardware. 
405 Haymarket Square, numbe 
changed from M 255-21 to M 887S 
11.

M 1682-42—May, Mrs. M. F, res. iX 
Orange St, number changed from 
M 676-31 to M 1682-42.

M 1759-12—Moore, G. H, res. 228 Doug
las Ave, number changed from 
M 1781-11 to M 1759-12.

M 2229-21—McKenna, Miss Dora R, 
res. 24 Barker St.

M 2695-31—McGrath, Miss N„ Hair
dressing, Imperial Theatre Build
ing, number changed from M 1414- 

' 31 to M 2695-31.
M 1305-21—Maclauchlan, W. A, res. 34 

Wright, number changed from .V 
1168-21 to M 1805-21.

M 1943-21—McConnell, J. M, Cleaning 
and Pressing Co, 86 Princess.

M 2905-11—Niles, A. A, res. 1 Claren
don, number changed from M

791-11 to M 2908-11.
M 935-31—New York Life Ins. Co, J. 

W. V. Lawlor, 7 Water, number 
changed from M 575-31.

W 330-21—Osborne, A. S„ res. 71 King. 
W. E, number changed from W 
216-11 to W 330-21.

M 1665-12—O’Regan, F. L„ res. 207 
/ Rockland Road, number changed 

from M 1341-11 to M 1665-12.
M 2911-41—Pattison, A. S, res. 109 Ger

main.
W 144-42—Pyke, H„ Meats and Poul

try, 53 Main St, Fairville.
M 2109-41—Phillips, i.. J, res. Richey, 

number changed from M 930-11 
to M 2109-41.

W 108-13—Parley, II.. res. Ketepec.
W 123-11—Philpott, O. G„ res. 23 Mam 

St, Fairville, number changed 
from W 161-11.

R 21-71—Quirt, F. H„ res. Renforth.
M 2288-32—Rees, F. B„ res. 170 Mill, 

number changed from M 2383-31 
to M 2283-32.

M 1381-41—Roulçton, Miss M. L, res. 
262 Union, number changed from 
M 1955-41 to M 1381-42.

R 23-31—Robinson, Mrs. D. D, res. 
Rothesay.

M 1105-41—Smith, J, Bartlett, res. 40 
Carmarthen.

M 1305-41—Shannon, F. M„ res. 64 
Wright St, number changed from 
M 1406-11 to M 1305-41.

M 1381-12—Stephenson, J. A, res. 262 
Union, number changed from M 
1041-21 to M 1381-12.

R 28-21—Simpson, Win, res. Renforth.
W 63—St. John St. Railway, Seaside 

Park.
M 1591—Seidensticker, Lewis J, res. 182 

Germain.
M 2700—Stekolsky, Israel, Books and 

Stationer)-, 159 Union St.
W 160-22—Taylor, A. J, res. 99 Church 

Ave, Fairville, number changed 
from W 169-21.

W 108-12—Thompson, LeB, res. Kete
pec.

W 329-11—Toole, D. J., res. 228 St. 
George.

M 2680—Victoria S. S. Co, Indiantown.
M 2848—Wilcox & Co, Ladies’ and 

Gents’ Clothing, 40 Dock.
M 2905-21—Williams, H. P,

Adelaide St, number changed 
from M 1731-31 to M 2905-21.

M 791-21—Wiley, C. H, res. 100 Ade
laide St, number changed from 
M 1722-11 to M 791-12.

W 232-12—Wurnoek, Johnh F- res. 88 
King. W. E.

William
Robert

res.Taking Their Politics Into Society
Certain Unionist society leaders have 

set up a boycott against those politi
cians who support the government’s 
home rule policy. Invitation lists have 
been ruthlessly cut down and many men 
and women top, find that they are no 
longer welcomed at houses where last 
year they werê4frequent callers.

It is a repetition of what took place 
in 1886, when Gladstone introduced his 
first home rule bill, “Political differen- As there seems to be a regular epi- 
ces” said Lord Morley in his “Life of demie of Sore Throats this winter, the 
Gladstone," “were tinned into social pre- following valuable recipe will tie wel- 
scription. Whigs who could not accept] corned by many. A sore throat is a 
the new policy were specially furious 
with Whigs who could. Great ladies 
purified their lists of the names of old 
intimates. Amiable magnates excluded 
from their dinner tables and their 
country houses once familiar friends 
who had fallen into the great heresy, and 
even harmless portraits of the hereisarch 
were sternly removed from the walls.”

The1 removal of one portrait on that mint 
occasion was in the long run a benefit 
to the nation for when the late Duke of 
Westminster condemned Millais’ fa
mous portrait of Gladstone to the cell
ar it was purchased by Sir Charles Ten
nant, Mr. Asquith’s father-in-law,, and 
presented to the nation.

Before the recent crisis it was said 
said that the bitterness aroused could 
never equal that of 1886, but, it 
very close to it. Many friendships have 
been broken during the last month even 
among those who do not take their 
politics so seriously as do the political 
society leaders. The foreigner enjoying 
the hospitality of England, and visitors 
from the dominions as well, have found 
it necessary to make a self-denying 
dinanoe not ato discuss the politics of the 
country except in the privacy of their 
homes. A discussion between two Eng
lishmen of opposite political views can 
create heat enough, but it is nothing 
to that inflamed when an outsider ex-

WHAT TO DO FOR
SORB THROAT

». < ■■
SOME GOOD ADVICE BY A 

SPECIALIST '
, So ■

HIGHLAND PIPE BAND
dangerous complaint to trifle with, as 
the bronchjal tubes lead directly to the 
lungs and the disease often travels 
along these tubes into the lungs and 
there sets up an inflammation that in
variably results in a serious lung trouble.

At the first sign of soreness in the 
throat or around the tonsils you should 
secure from your chemist •! oz. of Par- 

"(Deuble Strength), and take this 
home and add to it % pint of hot water 
and 4 oz. of moist sugar. Stir .until 
dissolved. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day. This will give instant re
lief and wilLusually cure the worst 
throat within 48 hours.

The fifth anniversary of the St. John 
Highland Pipe Band was observed last 
evening at the residence of the presi

res.

STANDISH
It Stands the Test 

of Time '
I

JOHNSON’S res. 128
The healing 

and soothing qualities of this formula 
are unequaUed, and every person suffer
ing with a bad throat should give this 
prescription a trial. There is nothing 
better.

Important.—In ordering Parmint al
ways specify that you 
Strength; your druggist has it or he 
get it for you ; if not, send 75c. to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St, Montreal, who make a special
ty of it.

ANODYNE

LINIMENT came

Arrow
COLLAR 2for25i£

IN USE 10* YEARS
want Double 

canfor the relief of aches,
pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For In
ternal and external use.
2Sc and SOe mwrywAare

|. s. JOHNSON SCO.,Ine.

Ch»H, PMtodyA Ce„ lw.or-

Weak Men, Brace Up! v

Parsens*
give quick . 
relief without 
distressing.

&ÉÉÉ&
Why will you be weak? Why will you go on from 

day to day when you know you are losing your nerve 
force—your manhood—when you see a cure within your 
grasp? Do not delay a matter which is a key to your 
future happiness. Whatever your condition today, you 
wiE not improve as you grow older. Age calls for great
er vital force, and the older you get the more pro
nounced will be your weakness.

I have the grandest invention of the age for weak, 
run-down men, the surest and easiest cure for all ner
vous and chronic diseases. Its wonderful power is di
rected to the seat of its nervous system through which 
its vitalized strength penetrates into all parts of the 
body, carrying new life to every function which has 

™ been weakened by diseases or dissipation, restoring en
ergy to the brain and power to the system. No weak 
man will regret a fair trial of this inrigorator.

■PHIs

ViyI ■yv

Our New
Suits

fs v.V-Dad ways 
«-Deady 

Ajjelief
ffrank Malz. 420 6tb St., New York, writes: 

* My wife suddenly fell very sick with Influ
enza. I called In the doctor, but he failed to 
help her any. We hare no time to be sick. 
Bo I became ray own doctor and with Bad- 
way's Beady Relief and Pills, I gare her ac
cording to Radway’s directions, and she went 
back to work two days later.”

m
•,vV $r are unusual values 

—in style, in quality 
of cloth, and in the 
superior tailoring 
of every garment.

We can give you a 
choice of Blue 
Serges, Blue 
Flannels, Gray 
Worsteds, Home
spuns in a big 
variety of effects, 
and other of the 
season's novelties, 
in the newest 
styles.

Ask to see 
Suits at $15. to $35.
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DR. McLAUGHLIN‘S ELECTRIC BELT•V

will.make you strong. It will send the life blood dancing through your 
veins. You will feel the exhilarating spark warm your frame, the 
bright flash will come to your eye and a firm grip to your hand, and you 
will be able to grasp the hand of your feUowman and feel that what 
others are capable of doing is not impossible to you. This grand appli
ance has brought strength, ambition and happiness to thousands of men 
in the past year.

It is one sure remedy for the cure of Rheumatism, Weak Back, and 
similar ailments, as well as Dyspepsia, Constipation, etc. How can any
one remain in doubt as to the value of this grand remedy when you 
see so many cures by it.

Dear Sir,—I wish to say that your Belt has given me good satisfac
tion. I might say further that I think mine was a hard case to help, 
being troubled with sick headache and very bad pains in my head and 
not able to sleep more than half the night. I am pleased to say after 
wearing your Belt for awhile, I slept better and my sick spells grew 
longer between. The current generated by the battery was fine and 
soothing and give qie good satisfaction in a great many ways. I remain, 
as ever.

COLDS AMD COUCHS
Apply the Relief to the throet and chest 

Until the surface smart» and reddens. Give 
Radway'a Pills In such doses as will freely 
move the bowels. For a sudden cold take a 
large dose Radway’s Pills and a teaspoonful 
Wf Belief with a teaspoonfnl of molasses. In 
• tumbler of hot water. Retire a* once te 
bed. In the morning the cold will bo gone, 

BAD WAX A CO.. Montreal, C*B.

pi

m
our

.V:

A. S. MACE, J. P., 
Newton, Kings Co., N. B.

965m

CALL TODAY M. L McLaughlinr irr- ^
reform,!

res. 48Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

If you can’t call, send coupon for 
free book.

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
and Saturday and Wednesday un
til 6.80 p.m.

28T Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 
Please send me your book free.

NAME ..................................................
ADDRESS ..........................................

(Write plainly.)

/ J___ „L_
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The Matter of Big Purses
(FROM T. a ANDREWS)
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By “Bud” FisherMutt Just Happened to Have Exactly $8,210.50 • •
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Indianapolis—Kansas City, rain. 
■Buffalo—Baltimore, rain.

Federal League Standing
Won. Lost.

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIREP. Cosman, George Nelson, George Fer
ris, W." B. Kierstead, C. R. Hamilton 
and J. Connell.

Rev. Mr. Wentworth will leave for 
a trip to the old country ,on June 13. 
He will be absent for two months and 
the congregation agreed by a standing 
vote to stand by the church during the 
absence of their pastor.

Supper was served by the ladies of the 
church, and a vote of thanks was 
passed to them.

is being undertaken and includes a con
trol traverse to be run by S. C. McLean 
in southern Nova Scotia.

In Botany and Zoolog)', P. A. Taver- 
and C. H. Young wil study the life 

and conditions of the fauna of the mari
time provinces and make collections for 
scientific studies and exhibition in the 
museum.

A study of the Micmacs of the mari
time provinces will probably be made by 
W. H. Hechling. Harlan I. Smith, arch
aeologist, will carry on intensive explora
tion in the shell-heaps of Merigonish, 
N. S., where important results are an
ticipated, especially since the country 
lying around the Gulf of St. Lawrence 

formerly inhabited by no fewer than 
four totally different peoples.

fOBT NEWS OF 
A DM; HOME

ll Russell's 
- Stock Sale

695 Main Street

The steamer Karamea, Captain Mogg, 
arriving at Sydney, C. B., yesterday re
ported having passed a large abandoned 
steamer in mid-Atlantic. She is thought, 
to be the burned Columbian.

T. G. Tickler, Unionist, yesterday de
feated by 278 votes, A. Bannister, Liber
al, in the borough of Great Grimsby, 
Lincolnshire, England in a by-election. 
This has always been a Unionist strong
hold, and the previous majority in 1910 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is forty-six years was 698. 
married today, and his followers at Ot- The barristers of Charlotte countv at 
tawa are planning a celebration in hon- the May sitting of the county circuit at 
or of the event. A bouguet of forty-six St. Andrews yesterday, presented to Mr. 
beautiful roses will be presented to the Justice Crochet an address, to which he 
chieftain and his wife. responded happily.

ncr. .. .. .12
. .. ./ ..13
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International League

At Montreal—Providence, 5; Montreal 
4. Batteries: Bentley and Onslow; 
Couch man. Dale, Mason and Madden. 

Buffalo-Newark, rain.
Rochester-Jersey City, rain. 
Toronto-Baltimore, rain.

International League Standing
Won. Lost.,P.C. 
10 -5 .667 
10 8 .656

6 .571
7 .568
8 .500
9 .437
9 .437

12 .295

Best QualityASEBALL
St. Peter’s Church League RUBBER BOOTS was

The St. Peter's Church Baseball Lca- 
ic last night completed their final ar
asements for the season’s play and are 
w ready for the first encounter on 
ay 18. A meeting of the managers of 
e four teams comprising the league 
is held last evening and a schedule for 
e first week was drawn up, the rest of 
e games to be arranged at a subse- 
lent meeting. The team representat-

Dever,

Are Selling
Thigh Length - - 
Regular $6.50. NOW

Storm King Length 
Regular $5.50. NOW

Knee Length - -
Regular $4.50. NOW

>
All N

THE work extending
amusement*

I
City Divided Into Districts For The 

Evangelistic CampaignRochester . 
Baltimore . 
Newark ., 
Toronto .. 
Jersey City 
Buffalo .. . 
Providence. 
Montreal ..

Don’t Forget Chapter V. ofWA1E00 STREET C* “OUR MUTUAL GIRL”The interest in the unjon meetings 
at the Queen’s Rink is steadily increas
ing and the members of the committee 
are greatly encouraged by the Work that

Large

The seventy-second annual meeting of 
the Waterloo street Baptist church was 
held last evening, the pastor,'Rev. F. H. 
Wentworth presiding. Reports Were 
submitted and showed the work of the 
church to be progressing favorably. 
Rev. Dr. Burrows addressed the meet
ing and Mrs. James Patterson sang a 
splo., >

The treasurer’s report showed expen
ditures during the year amounting to 
$1,374.36, and receipts $1,366.19, leaving 
a debt of $8.17 to be added to a deficit 
of #27.89 from the year before, but this 
was completely wiped out by the thank 
offering presented at the meeting which 
amounted to $83.35.

James Patterson, who has been the 
efficient secretary of the church for 
twenty-two years, was unanimously re
elected and was prevailed upon to ac
cept the position again, although he 
thought it better that a younger man 
should be appointed. The advisory 
board consists of the following mem
bers: James Patterson, Thomas Robin
son, J. S. Smith, M. W. Galley, E. H. 
Duval, W. Fenwick, George Earle, H.

She Meets Andrew Carnegie, Visits Jacknel's
_ Fur Parlors, and
Enjoys a Canter Through Central Park

TODAY 1Iwere:—Harrypresent
iples; Joseph McIntyre, Shamrocks ; 
-c Harrington, Roses, and Joseph 
wer, Thistles.
The St. Peter’s diamond has been 

and levelled and the outfield

'S
: :ew. Fresh Rub

ber Goods------ Best
Grades on The Mar-

:i
is already being accomplished, 
delegations from the West Side churches 
which took part in the previous cam
paign have volunteered their services 

_ _ and will, join with the North End
feree called it “no contest. Joe, how- churches in aiding the work, 
ever, lost no prestige by the incident and The city has been Subdivided into 
has been matched for two more bouts, twenty districts with a chairman for 
one with Marcel Moreau, a French light each, and cottage.grayer meetings will 
heavyweight, and the other with Henri be held daily until the «lose of the 
Bernard, the latter match to take place month. '
in Paris some time in June. From now on the work will be earned

_ . . , t. t t on, vigorously • and many «hitches will
Sam Langford and Jim Johnson postpone their regular ~ w*tl6y services 

Sam Langford and Jim Johnson of j so as to be able to concentrate their
Tennessee have been matched to box at efforts on the campaign. .........
the Atlas A. A, Bostod, on next Tues- The revival services are fast getting 
day night. They boxed in New York a grip on the people, as is evidenced by 
on March 27, and the bout went the the increase in attendance each evening, 
limit, 10 rounds. No decision was then The song books have arrived, 
given by the referee, and the opinions After prayer by Rev. Wm Lawson
of the fans were divided about who had ev*ntag- r“
4, 1.11., * fh- “Man on the Gridiron. Doctor Bur-

rows spoke this afternoon on “Shams.”

TURF
SPECIALspecial

rfftwiSsr “THE FILLY
New Brunswick Represented.

Edmonton, Alta., May 12—One hun
dred and fifty horses, representing 
stables in Montana, Washington, Cali
fornia, Mexico, New Brunswick, On
tario, Saskatchewan and Alberta have 
been entered to date for the spring race 
meeting in Edmonton on May 28,.25 and 
26, and it is expected there will be at 
least fifty additional entries from vari
ous parts of the United States and Can
ada. New Brunswick will be represent
ed by the Cruikshank harness horses..

High Jump Records.

1901— Heatherbloom, Chicago, 7 ff,
41-2 in. , a

1902— Heatherbloom, Chicago, 7 ft. 8

Let.

»• The Horse Race 
ia a Pippin

A Story of Love and Adventure in the Town of Kildare

,ne over
iproved. In addition a backstop has 
en erected behind home plate. The 
hedule for the first week of play will 

as follows :
Monday—Thistles vs. Shamrocks. 
Tuesday—Roses vs. Maples. 
Wednesday—Maples vs Thistles. 
Friday—Roses vs. Shamrocks.

a-P«rt Keystone Comedy—“IN THE CLUTCH OF THE GANG”

A PROGRAMME WITH A PUNCH IN EVERY ITEM
THE VAUDJLVttxk^MATlNEE 

IDOt__BOB HA*D1-
On* String Violinist

Stars Won ITS NT NO. 1
In a lively game in Newman street 
uiinds last" evening the, Stars defeated 
e Victoria street Stars by a score of 
to 4. The batteries for the Stars were 
irtt and Gorman while the Vies, had 
atson and Akerly. Adams at short 
v the Vies, showed up well, while the 
tteries on both sides worked hard.

Meeting Tonight

THE DARE - DEVIL 
CLOWN 

AND THE LADY
ITEM NO. 3 

OUR WEEKLY NEWS
60 Event» Filmed

THE VANNERSONS ITEM NO. 4
“THE TIE THAT BINDS”

Majestic Drama in ^ Chapters
in.
1903—Heatherbloom, Bryn Mawr, Pa., 
7 ft. 9 1-2 in. „ „ '

1906—Heatherbloom, Norfolk, Va., 7
*1912—“Confidence, Toronto, 7 ft, 5 1-4

m 1912—Confidence, Olympia,, 7 ft
51-2 in. '

1912—Biskra, France, 7 ft. 8 9-10 in. 
1912—Confidence, Coburg, 7 ft. 10 5-8

Horizontal Bar Experts
The final details of the formation of 

■ Maritime League, including the ar- 
igement of schedules, will be corn
ed at a meeting to be held tonight in 
Dufferin Hotel. The meeting was to 

;ve been held last evening but some of 
■,e delegates were unable to attend. It 

expected that Messrs. Mason and Mc- 
uarrie, of the Pictou county club and 

H. McDonald, who is backing Hali- 
x, will go through to Boston after the 
réting in connection with the signing 
players.

■

“THE DEATH SIGN AT HIGH NOON”
I IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY |

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY WORK AMUSEMENTS

The Times yesterday- referred to the 
field work of. the Geological Survey in 
New Brunswick during 1914. The plans 
for Nova Scotia are:—In geology—The 
examination and areal mapping of the 
gold-bearing series of Nova Scotia,, as 
developed in portions of Quçens and 
Shelburne counties, wil be continued by 
E. R. Faribault. W. A. Bell will 
plete tlie investigation and areal map
ping of the. Windsor and Horton series 
in the vicinity of Windsor, and a pal
aeontological study of the Windsor and 
Point Edward series between St. Ann 
Harbar and Glace Bay will be carried 
on by J. E. Hyde. J. W. Goldthwait 
*111 continue a physiographical survey 
of Nova Scotia, giving particular atten
tion to problems arising from glacia
tion. F. H. McLcam will complete a 
field study of the Silurian system at 
Arisaig.

Considerable new topographic work

in.
1918—Confidence, Ottawa, 7 111-8 in. 
1914—The Wasp, Montreal, 6 ft. 9 in 
“Owned by Hon. Clifford Sifton

Frank Patch Doing Well

«■ere we have a western story that simply
tl ASTOUNDS. It Deals with early days in the moun

tainous regions, when traders were greatly troubled by 
hostile Indians. It is a three-part subject by the Kalem Co.
—one of those splendidly acted, scenic dramas, picturesque 
and spellbinding. A high-clese extra special.

- PARTICIPANTS IN THE DRAMA - 500

The Boston Globe, in an article on the 
horses in training under the direction of 
Walter Cox says:

Lady Grattan, Baring and Lulu Wor
thy are three of last season’s string that 

doing better than a year ago-
Nova Scotia stallion, Frank 

Patch, 2.11%, reminds one quite a bit 
of Cabel, 2.05»/4, in his way of going. U 
he continues to do so as the fast work 
is given him he surely will do to go 
anywhere with.

Dover

TONIGHT
Last Chance to See One of The Big Hits 

of The Stock Season !

Pitcher Loses His Game com-

Montreal, May 12—After tieing the 
- in the eighth today a headless play 

Pitcher Mason lost Montreal the sec- 
; game to Providence 6 to 4. The 

»yals showed their old time trouble of 
t being able to hit in the pinches.

500ore

ARTHUR BUSKINS—Tenor HELEN ATKINS — MezzoA £) *D»ddyJ-Big Hit (a) “By the Candlelight”
(b) ‘‘The Elf Man”____________________ (b) “Dreaming”_______________

are
The Annie LaurieiEben Reed, who has been with the 

aulton and Bangor teams in the N. B. 
id Maine League, is now playing with 
itehburg, having been released from 
îe Lynn club. In last Saturday’s game 
, got three safe hits out of four times

“Suicide, Nix!”SCREAMS♦•The Quack”
Dover is the home training camp of 

Walter Cox, and lie now has 72 pupUs in

6» SK 8S55 v-EVlti
Monahan and Ted Horan.

Italian Flower GardenMay 14tH, 15th, 16th. 
SATURDAY MATINEE

Special Return Engagement of John G Fisher’s 
SENSATIONAL MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS

Festival Orchestra
THUR.
EXTRA

That Dear Old 3-Reel Irish Story
“THE COLLEEN BAWN”THUR.

EXTRA
p-
Eke Johnson, in the Houljlon outfield 

t 1912, has written to the Fredericton 
aseball club, asking for a chance to play 
iis summer. As Fredericton is out of 
rofessional ball, it is possible that one 
f the Maritime League teams may find 
place for him.

Yesterday’s Big League Games 

National League .
At Pittsburg—Boston, I; Pittsburg, 1. 

10 .innings). Batteries—Rudolph and 
haling; Cooper and Gibson 
St. Ixmis-Chicago, cold weather.

National League Standing
Won. Lest.

AMUSEMENT*.THE RING
FRI. - SAT.-NO. 5 OF THE KATHLYN SERIESFought a iDraw

jo^Tgio

rounds to a draw in the Halifax Arena 
last evening.

May Suspend Gunboat* Smith 
Milwaukee, May 12—Because Gunboat 

Smith asked for an $8,000 guarantee to 
fight Bob Moha in Milwaukee the pro
moters called Off the match entirely, and 
now Smith will get nothing here and an
other match will be arranged to take 

p c the place of the Smith-Moha affair. In- 
■ ' asinueh as Smith had signed preliminary 

articles for the fight and then raised his. 
figure, the promoters will make the State 

B00 Boxing Commission suspend b>m or take 
4761 steps to prevent his coming o l 
391 kee to box for any other club. The re- 

9 quest will not he made, however, unless 
Smith dickers with some othe» promo-

THE
RED

ROSE
EMPRESS r,DON’T

MISS
THIS

ITS

Stirring 
drama of

two-part 
young soldier’s 

life, showing him, though 
an outcast, winning hon
ors for his flag.

“Retribution of Ysobel”
FRONTIER, WESTERN
A splendidly portrayed 

western drama. A story of 
love, adventure and revenge.

•His Mother’s Birthday*
IMP DRAMA

A beautiful and pathetic 
story that will enthrall and 
grip-as you follow its many 
exerting scenes.

i

l“The Fighting 
Blood”

With The American Queen of Beauty—LOTTIE 
KENDALL and a Company "of 60 New York 
Favorite.—The Most Celebrated Beauty Chorus 
Since “FloradriiR

Lower Floor $1.50 
Balcony Sl.Sp A $1.00 

Gallery 5°c-

78815'ittsburg •. 
rooklyn .. 
hiladelphia 
,'cw York 
incinnati .. 

>t. Louis 
hicago .. 
oston ..

6009
6009

9 *The Petticoat Detective*
POWERS’ COMEDY

A rousing comedy in whiéh 
a lady becomes a detective to 
the discomfort of herself and 
others.

Gem Orchestra. .10
“Aunt Dinah’s Plot”

IMP COMEDY
A mirth-provoking laugh, 

producing reel of humor 
with a smile in every foot 
and a scream in every scene.

149
MATINEE Lower Floor $ I OO 

Balcony $1 &, 75c. 
SATURDAY Gallery 53c.

3818 13 PRICES

NIGHTS
Comedy scream with 

laugh at every turn
2003 12

ter.
Jack Johnson's Case

Chicago, May 12-The United States 
Circuit Court of Appettls today grar'Ud 
the petition of District Attorney W.lk- 
erson for a re-hearing on several °f th 
counts in the indictment against .Tack 
Johnson, negro pugilist convicted of t- 
olating the Mann White Slave Act. 1 h 
argument was set for May 19. .Johnson 
was convicted a year ago and while the 
higher court upheld a number of the 
counts in the indictment it reversed the 
others and ordered that the negro be re- 
sentenced. Mr. Wilkinson asked for a 
new trial on the grounds that the find- 

of the lower court against Johnson 
every count.

American League
• U New York—Detroit, 4, New York, 
Batteries: Covaleskie and Saanage; 

iehultx, Warhop, Cole and Sweeney.
At Wrashinggon—Washington, 8; Cln- 

ago, 2. Batteries: Johnson and Henry ; 
ten/, and Kuhn.

At Boston—Boston, 7; St. Iaiuis, 0. 
tatteries: Foster and Thomas ; Taylor, 
taumgardner. Manning and Agnew, 
icnkins.

At Philadelphia—Cleveland, 12; Plula- 
ielphla, 4. Batteries: Mitchell and Car- 
sch; Bush, Pennoek and Sehang.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C.

.708 

.556 

.526 

.500 

.500 

.417
8 11 .421
8 14 .364

“What Happened 
To Frétilles”

Keep Down 
the Cost = 
of Living

Hearst - Setig News 
Pictorial with lea din 
events:
Vera Cruz,
Insults U. S. Flag," 
“Coxey’s Army on 
March," “Attempted As
sassination of Mayor 
Mitchell of New York,” 
"Baseball 
"Newest Style Fashions” 
and others.

5“Capture
‘Huerta Hope Anderson The Sun

shine of Poverty FlatSTAR
L id you ever count the potatoes you throw away as 
useless ? They average one in every five, and, you have 

for them, bad though they are. 7 ou needn’t
Suggested 

From a Famous 
Painting

Wednesday ^

Thursday
A remarkable dramatization of an art subject taken from the Royal 

Art Academy in London. Two reels of one of the prettiest pictures 
offered at the Star.

Hope”Scenes/’
to pay 
keep this up, either.ings

should be upheld on
Pending his appeal Johnson 

leased from custody on bail and went to

I
CLEMENTS’ HANDPACKED POTATOES

are GUARANTEED GOOD. They are smooth, shal 
low-eyed, and carefully selected, being kept, at just the 
right temperature, in our own special cellars. They 
come, in Peck Packages, every week, right to the kitchen
door, and COST NO MORE THAN OTHER KIND. 

‘PHONE Main 2107, or Main 736-11, and our represent
ative will tall.

CLEMENTS COMPANY, LIMITED

17 was re-let ro it.......................
Philadelphia .. 
sew York ..
it. Louis...............
Vashington ..
hicago.................
lot-ton....................
Jlev-cland..............

. ..10 Fri. and Sat.10 F.ii rope.
First of Edison’s new 

series, “The Blacky 
Mask” with Marc Mc
Dermott in lead.

“The Man Who
Disappeared”

Is Doing Well.11
10 I

Joe Rorrrll, a Philadelphia middle- 
to England recently “Sunny, or The Cattle Thief*’—Vitagraph Co.

A Lively Western Drama Full of Excitement

10
weight, who went 
jn search of matches, has been keeping 
pretty busy. lie has had several matches 
of the mediocre variety, hut in his lust 
one, with Bandsman Blake, he hit the 

'latter when lie turned his hack to him 
under the impression that some one had 
called him to the corner, and the re-

Federat League
At Brooklyn I’itlshurg, 3; Brooklyn, 

t Batteries: Knctzer and Barry; Max- 
vell and Land.

Chicago—St. Louis, wet grounds.

Two of Their Very F'un-___Rl OP INI till
nlesf Farce C o m e die* If il|MlBiograph—
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Nine Thousand Pieces In It THE BLASTING
Mrs. Thomas H. Lawson Completes Making Of 

Remarkable Quilt Contractor ,John Flood Give» 
Evidence

Protection at Graveside in Case 
of Rain at Funeral

and of many colors. In each block there 
are twenty-live pieces and each block 
is one-eighth of a foot square. The 
quilt is fifteen feet in length and thirteen 
feet in width, and the pieces total 9.000. 
The centre piece is of red silk. Mrs. 
Lawson, who is an expert with the 
needle, has worked at the quilt now and 
again for the last few winters and this 
spring saw the triumph of her efforts 
in an original and handsome piece of 
work.

A wonderful work representing a 
period of several winters in leisure hours 
has been completed by Mrs. T. H. Law- 
son, of Princess street, a handsome quilt 
made up of 9,000 pieces of silk. She 
recently finished this task. Several years 
ago on a visit to a local exhibition Mrs. 
Lawson saw a quilt which took her 
fancy and she determined to have one 
like it, but the result of her work shows 
it to be far superior to that on display 
at the time.

It is of log cabin design, very pretty,

CASE IS GONE INTONEW PLOT FOR GRAVES

Suit Fbr Injunction and to Recover 
Damages—Evidence Has to do 
With Nature and Effect of the 
Blasting Work

Annual Care Price Advanced— 
Some Criticism of Proposed 
Street Railway Route—Nearly 
80 Bodies in Receiving Tomb 
in Last Winter

MARGARET ANGLIN'S HUSBAND FILES A The case of the Provincial Chemical 
Fertilizer Company, Limited, vs. the 
Norton Griffiths Company, Limited, 
came up before Chief Justice McLeod 
this morning. This is « suit for an in
junction to restrain the defendants from 
surface blasting, at East St. John, and 
also to recover damages. At the outset 
F. R. Taylor, appearing for the defend
ants, said that his clients would admit 
their liability for any damage resulting 
from their blasting. He thought $100 
would cover the damage, but if the de
fendants were unable to estimate the

An important meeting of the di
rectors of the Femhlll Cemetery Co was 
held yesterday following the spring 
visit of the lot committee to the grounds 
on Saturday. They reported that the 
new lots In South avenue are completed 
and these, with those lately cleared from 
rock in Central avenue are now being 
sodded and will be ready for sale at 
once. Plans were reported for the season 
and these will include the continuation 
of the changes at the Marsh road en
trance to further beautify the cemetery. 
The directors passed some important 
resolutions among which were that two 
new water hydrants be installed, one in 
Willow avenue which will be available 
to water the ground in the vicinity of 
the marine lot and the chapel, and the 
other on the pipe line with an attach
ment of 200 feet of pipe to water Cen
tral «venue, Hill avenue and part of the 
Church of England plot.

It was also decided to procure frames 
and awnings for use on wet days so that 
service may be held at a graveside with 
protection for minister and people. A 
new plot will be at once laid out on the 
lower part of Willow avenue near the 
front gate and divided into cheap lots 
to be sold at from $25 each and up
wards. It was also decided to advance 
the price of annual care of lots fifty 
cents each. The matter of advancing 
perpetual care rates and the sale price, of 
all lots was deferred for the present. The 
matter of draining the company’s prop
erty in Marsh road was discussed, and 
steps were taken towards making a 
drain into the Marsh creek. ,

The route of the street railway was 
before the board, and some adverse 
criticism was made that the Une will 

within a few feet of the cemetery 
gate which, it was declared, would 
not only affect the entrance but in win
ter the snow would be plowed through 
the gate and make much work in keep
ing a passage clear. In addition $o this 
if the grade of the Marsh road wàs rais
ed as proposed, it was felt there would 
be much expense caused the cemetery in 
conforming their grounds to correspond 
with the roadway.

There is a large force of men now at 
the usual spring work on the grounds 
and many improvements will soon be 
noticed as an evidence of the systematic 
work under the direction of the super
intendent. Last week more than fifty 
bodies were removed from the receiving 
tomb and burled, in addition to the or
dinary funerals, and all lots are now 
being prepared and sodded. There were 
nearly eighty bodies placed in the re
ceiving tomb during the last winter.

BROOKVILLE won
In a fast and exciting game of base

ball last evening, the Brookville tossers 
defeated the diamond stars from Torry- 
bum by the close score of 5 to 4. The 
battery for the losers was made Jos. 
Gallagher and John Gallagher, while 
I .cimanl McLaughlin and Herbert 
Whalen were between the points for the 
winners. The feature of the game was 
a two bagger by Bernard Ryan in the 
third inning. A large crowd witnessed 
the game, end the fair sex were out in 
force.

PETITION IN BANKRUPTCY IN NEW YORK
New York, May 18—Howard Hull, 

playwright and magazine writer and 
husband of Margaret Anglin, actress, 
filed yesterday a petition in bankruptcy.

,He set down his liabilities at $2,879 
consisting of two judgments against him 
in the supreme court,, for damages, one 
for $2,628 in favor of Mrs. Catherine

Cooper for injuries received in an auto
mobile accident, and the other for $250 
in favor of John W. Cooper for the loss 
of services of his wife. Mr. Hull said he 
had no assets.

The accident occurred on September 
4, 1912, as Mr. and Mrs. Hull were driv
ing down Fifth avenue in their automo
bile. Mrs. Cooper is a colored cook.

BRUSSELS STRŒT HOUSE 
VISITED BY POLICE; FOUR 

ARE BH0II6HT TO CET

MICHAEL 1. BARRY same, his clients would be willing to re
pair in the usual manner, but not put 
up entire new buildings. Mr. Taylor 
said he made this statement thinking 
that it might effect the question of costs 
at a later date, !

His Honor said that if there was any 
question of damages he would simply 
refer the matter to a master in chancery 
for assessment. The only witnesses ex
amined this morning was John Flood 
who was called by M. G. Teed, K. C., 
for the defendants, a little outside his 
turn on account df his leaving the city 
this evening on an extended tour. Mr. 
Teed said he did not wish to effect the 
burden of pro<jf, or make the plaintiff 
assume something he was not called upon 
to assume, by calling the witness.

Mr. Flood said that he was a general 
contractor, and builder, and had to do 
with blasting for thirty-five years. He 
explained that surface blasting was 
simply putting the explosive on top of 
the rock, while m other cases holes were 
drilled to contain the explosive. The 
shallower the hole the greater the danger 
would be from concussion and flying 
rock, and in surface blasting, he thought 
the danger would be still greater. Blast
ing by drilling holes was much more ex
pensive than thé surface blasting, but 
was always possible.

Cross examined by Mr. Taylor, the 
witness said that he had had no ex
perience in surface blasting, and would

IS DEAD IN BOSTON
Well Known as Livery Man and 

Hotel Proprietor Here
Policemen Gibbs and Kane raided a 

flat at 173 Brussels street last night be
tween 12 andil o’clock, and as a result 
two men and two women with a baby 
in arms were taken to central police 
station and were brought before Magis
trate Ritchie in the police court this 
morning.

The prisoners pleaded not guilty. The 
police said that tile house had a reputa
tion of being disorderly, and they gave 
the women a bad name. Policeman 
•O’Neill, who had been on the beat sev
eral weeks ago, said that he had often 
passed the house and heard cursing and 
swearing from within, to say nothing of 
the clinking of glasses, 
knew one of the women when on the 
Sheffield beat several years ago. Police
man Gibbs said that there was no 
drinking in the house last night as far 
as he knew, and the only refreshments 
in evidence were periwinkles which all 
enjoyed with the exception of one of 
the women who expressed a violent dis
like for them.

The prisoners were remanded until 
tomorrow when Policeman Kane will 
be called to give evidence.

It was with a feeling of regret that 
the death of Michael J. Barry was 
learned of in the city this morning. The 
news of his death was brought to the 
city in a telegram - from Mrs. Barry in 
Boston to relatives here, saying that'
Mr. Barry had died there this morn
ing. Although he had not been in the 
best of health for the last few months,
Mr. Barry’s death came as a great 
shock to his many friends, who will ex
tend heartfelt sympathy to bis bereaved 
wife.

Mr. Barry was bom in this city about 
fifty years ago, and was a son of the 
late Patrick Barry, who was engaged in 
stevedore work about the harbor front.
When a young man he entered the em
ploy of Michael Blackall, livery stable 
owner, and was with him until he 
started in business for himself on the 
south side of King Square, about 1896,
Three years ago Mr. Barry disposed of. , .. .
his stable business, and after a short JF* c*1*10 compare the two or say any- 
vacation in the west, took over the thing about surface blasting. He had 
Park Hotel, from which he retired last ?*n1lar8e °f. used in the

’ breakwater. He said the reason he
thought surface blasting would cause 
more concussion was because there would 
be bo resistance from the rock, and the 
atmosphere Would have to take it all 
He had never seen any work of this 
magnitude before and had never seen 
the explosiVe covered, in large blasting 
operations, Where there were no build
ings in the #ioinity.

Mr. TdykWf—“If you think the blast
ing at CaurtMay Bay is so dangerous 
how is It 'that the steam shovel and 
plant adjUcebt do not suffer1?”

Witness—“l have often wondered how 
they save tbqir plant.1 

Mr. Taylqt—“There would be very 
little steam t shovel left."

Re-examined by Mr. Teed, the wit
ness said 1 that there were boulders as 
large as twenty-five tons removed in 
the'blasting-'at Courtenay Bay. These 
would have to be broken up before they 
could be used.

Adjournment was here made until 
twelve o’clock on next Monday. A, H. 
Hanington, K. C., appeared with Mr. 
Teed for the plaintiffs.

He said he

run

A CALL Ï0 THE SWEEPS
fall.

Besides his wife, Mr. Barry leaves one 
brother, Harry, who left for Boston yes
terday on receipt of a telegram saying 
his brother was seriously ill. The bod)# 
(will be brought to the city, leaving Bos
ton on Thursday, and the funeral will 
likely take place on the following day. 
Mr. Barry was well known both in the 
city and through the province, and was 
a member of the local council of the 
Knights of Columbus.

No. 5 Team, winners of the Five Men 
League, on Victoria alleys, are anxious
ly awaiting for the Sweeps to name 
dates for the roll-off for the champion
ship of the city. The night they won 
the City League, Mr. Masters, captain 
of the team, issued a challenge to our 
team. We accepted on the following 
day and have not heard from them yet. 
Hoping to get a reply through this, 
paper, we remain,

Yours truly,
MEMBERS OF NO. 5 TEAM. HEAD Of NEES SAE 

«MAE AND MAY 
BE ES OF ME

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space in this paper and for 
the way you have displayed our games 
in your paper during the season.

DEATH OF CHILD 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brittain of 77 

High street have the sympathy of many 
friends in the death of their infant 
daughter, Hazel Jean. London, Ont, May 18—Miss Mar

garet Galbraith, formerly of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montrai, saved the 
new Strathroy hospital, of which she 
was recently appointed superintendent, 
and the lives of many patients, when, 
single handed, she fought a fire which 
started a little before last midnight.

An explosion of gasoline occurred 
where a sterilizer was being started, and 
in a few seconds a fierce blaze was in 
progress. Miss Galbraith seized an ex
tinguisher, and not only kept the fire in 
the room where it started, but finally 
got it out.

LOCAL NEWS
CARLETON PROPERTY SOLD 

C. B. D’Arcy has sold the freehold 
property, fifty by one hundred feet with 
self-contained house in Guilford street, 
W. E, formerly owned by W. H. Mc
Laren, to Walter Macauley of this city.

DEATH OF JAMBS M. CHASE 
Many friefids will learn with sincere 

regret of the death of JSmes Chase, 
which occurred at his home, 58 Victoria 
street, yesterday in the sixty-eighth year 
of his age. He leaves, besides his wife, 
Elizabeth, Six sons, three daughters and 
eight grand children. One sister and one 
brother also survive. The sons are 
George A, Walter W., Harry C, Her
man F, Arthur G, and Fred L. The 
daughters are Mrs. W. H. Jones, Mrs. 
Ada Murray and Mrs. Ralph W. Eata- 
brooks. The funeral will be held on Fri
day afternoon at 2.80 o’clock from his 
late residence.

MUST SEE THEIR
TERMS IN E

Winnipeg, Man, May 18—Percy Hagel 
and John Westlake have been refused 
a new trial on charge of helping Kraf- 
chenko, a bandit, to escape from the 
police station. They must serve their 
sentences of three and two years respec
tively.

DENOUNCED AS IMMODEST

Women’s Dresses and Latest Dances
Receive Swiss Archbishop’s Condem
nation.

Geneva, Switzerland, May 13—The 
Catholic Church, having condemned im
modest attire of women, has carried the 
war a step further. The Archbishop of 
Besancon has issued a warning to par
ents, through all the abbes and 
in his diocese, which touches the West
ern Swiss Frontier, that in the future 
neither confirmation nor communion will 
be given to young girls who are dressed 
in the present extreme fashions, which 
in his opinion are indecent. Following is 
the order issued to the congregations:

“Young girls must not have their 
arms naked, and above all they must 
not come to church decollete. If the 
present ridiculous fashion continues we 
shall be obliged to make examples by 
refusing to admit to confirmation and 
the communion young girls dressed up in 
the images of the modes."

The Archbishop in his sermons recent
ly denounced the extreme dresses and 
the latest dances.

THE HALF HOLIDAY
St John, N. B, May 11, 1914. 

Editor Times:
Sir, In the Upper Canadian cities the 

clerks enjoy the Saturday afternoon half 
holiday all the year ’round. Why not in 
St. John? The greater number of our 
large business houses arc in perfect syro- 
pathy with the request of their clerks 
for the Saturday afternoon, and the less 
reasonable few should follow in their 
footsteps. Let us help them by doing 
shopping before one o’clock Saturday.

_________ A FRIEND.

The United States legations in Argen
tina and Chile will be raised to the rank 
of embassies.

Room HAD NICE TIME 
An enjoyable time was had last even

ing in the Chalet Dancing Academy 
when Miss Mina Brooks, of the Thomp- 
son-Woods Stock Co- was hostess at a 
farewell assembly, at which about fifty 
people were present. Music was furnish
ed by a five-piece orchestra, and a de
lightful programme of dances was car
ried ont. The rooms were tastefully 
decorated for the event. About mid
night refreshments were served and a. 
little later the gathering dispersed. Miss 
Brooks will leave for her home in Boston 
after the close of the stock season. She 
has made many friends during her stay 
in St. John.
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FOREST FES IN WEST
ELarly Outbreak But Fighting Forces 

Well Organized
We refer mainly to large size Tapestry Squares, because 

they are more on our mind. To be very frank about it, we in
dulge in these extra square size more for reputation titan for 
the profit they represnt. If we can get our money back with 
simple interest, that’s enough.

In Floral and Oriental patterns, rich and unusual. They 
certainly excel carpets in the making of home beautiful. Some 
exceptional bargains in low-priced Tapestry Carpets:

3i x 4i Yards............ . ,.. .$17.60, $21.60, $22.50, $24.60
3$ x 4 Yards..

' 3x4 Yards ...
3 x3J Yards......... ..

Washington, D. C, May 18—Reports 
of forest fires in the western states from 
the Canadian border to Mexico, began 
to filter into the forest service today, and 
indicate an unusually early start of the 
forest fire season. There already have 
been extensive fires in California And 
Arizona with weather conditions un
favorable from the beginning. In the 
northwest there was less snow on the 
mountains of the end of the win
ter than for years, and railroad 
rights of way which were last 
year deep in snow are now clear and dry 
enough to bum.

Forestry service reports, however, say 
that the "fire fighting forces of the 
vice are better organized than ever, par
ticularly the fire detection system of 
lookout stations.

...................................................$14.60
...$12.60, $16.00, $16.60, $18.60 
----------------- $9.76, $10.50, $15.00

our
ELECTRICAL VACUUM CLEANER TO HIRE ser-

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main Street ~ 1 "** 1 The Duke of Connaught and Princess
Austria will be officially represented Patricia were in Hamilton, Out., yester-

at the Panama Pacific Exposition. da) afternoon.

Free Silver
for the one who turns in the most votes 
each week.

Each Wednesday
is double vote day and many special bar
gains will make it possible to 
money than usual and

Get Double Votes Too !
If YOU havn’t entered your name—get 

busy !

save more

PIDGEONS
The Low Rent Store

Where You Can Buy Quality For Less Money

l

When It Looks Like a Storm
Have you a CAP handy t

If not, now is the time to get it.
TWO REASONS WHY!

1st.—You can save your Derby or Soft Hat for fine days 
which will make them look better and last longer.

2nd.—A Cap clings to the head better and
if-

you get more

We have them in Cheeks and Mixed Materials to Match all

<
comfort.

k
cloths.

Try our GUARANTEED WATERPROOF AND UN
SHRINKABLE FELT CAP. #1.00 to 81.80

Telephone Main 558, and ASK US TO GET YOUR FURS 
FOR STORAGE.

1 ^ zr
e x

D. MAGEE’S SONS LTD., Hats & Furs.
r
w - j

■ <
May 13, 1914.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS
KNOWN AS THE BEST

—THE BEST KNOWN
5.1 .

It gives us great pleasure in being able to announce to 
the men of Saint John that we have secured the agency
for this city of these high grade Shirts known as the best 
—they are perfect in every detail receiving as much at
tention in the cutting and making.as those of any cùstom 
made Shirts, which assures perfit fit.

V The best known—-they are made from the best shirt- 
') ing materials that are produced and every Shirt is guaran

teed fast color. We are showing them in plain and figured 
madras and fancy stripes, fancy crepe effects, fancy flan
nel with silk stripes and silk. You men who have been in 
the habit of having your Shirts made to order, this show
ing is of special interest to you. Price $2.00 and upwards.

Our line of One Dollar Shirts contains better values 
than ever before, our Shirts at this price are the equal at 
whaj, vdu pay at least $1.25 for at other stores.
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KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HALL

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St John, N. E

Ladies’ Bools in Patent Leather
ARE STRONG FOR SPRING TRADE!

WE HAVE THEM IN ALL SIZES

We are also showing the new styles in

Ladies* White Boots
Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King St

R. P. SWBETMAN, MOR.

j

King Street, M. John, N, B. I
Our Stores Open 8 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 

Saturdays 10 p.m.
Macaulay Bros. ® Co.

Annual Sale of Undermüslins i
'

Commencing Tomorrow, Thursday
, i 1 _ --------- ;—™—

This sale is considered the whitewear event of the year by every woman in St. John and 
vicinity, as the bargains always offered are of exceptional merit.

This year we are in a position to offer far greater money-saving values, as our assort
ments were larger, consequently many more garments have become slightly mussed through be
ing on our show tables, and these have been reinforced by a quantity of new sample garments. 
which we were able to purchase from a leading manufacturer at sacrifice prices.

29c. to $1.75 a pair
. 60c. to $4.00 each PRINCESS SLIPS........ ..............98c. to $3.50 each k
.19c. to $1.75 each

For Further Particulars See Advertisement on Page 2 of this Issue
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CORSET COVERS......................19c. to $1.76 each DRAWERS
UNDERSKIRTS..
NIGHT DRESSES

i
I
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Fur Storage—Why Wait?
Bring or send your winter garments 
here. Our storage vaults in our 
own building. Charges moderate 
for storage and repairs.

J. L. THORNE & CO.
Halter* and Furrier*

68 CHARLOTTE STREET * 
’PHONE MAIN 763
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